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BIRTHS MARRIAGES AND DEA THS

BIRTH.

SOHWETTZEB.-Ontho 22nd January, at Bel
larat-road, Qeelonir,

the ivifo of Louis
Schweitzer-a daughter.

DEATHS.

NooJfAJf.-On the 23rd January, at his late re

sidence, Mount Pollock, Daniel Noonau,
a"cd 87 years. A colonist' of 50 years.

I'.t.P.

'i'ho remains will he intoned in the Mount
Moriac Cemetery this day (VV ednesday), the

2oth inst., tho funeral cortege" leaving his

residence, Mount Pollock, at 1.30 p.m., and

will arrive at tho placo of interment about 4

o'clock.

Friends are
respectfully invited.

STEPHEN- WELLINGTON AND BBOS., Under
takers, 122 Eyrie-street, Geelong.

TODD.-On the 24th
infct.,

at "Kylsie," Laurel

Bank-parade, Geelong, Elizabeth Gray,
third daughter of Mury and tho late James

Todd.
Tho funeral will leave "

Kylsie," Laurel

Bank-parade, this day (Wednesday), 25th

inst., at 3.30 p.m., for tho Wow (ioneral Ceme

tery.
Friends please accept this intimation.

W. B. KING AND SON, Undertakers, Moora

bool-street. (Telephone, 122.)

YALTIED.-On the 23rd January, at -her

parents' residence. West Melbourne-road

Geelong West, Isabella Ellen, eldest beloved

(laughter of James Henry and Mary Eliza

Talpicd, aged 28 years.

The funeral will leave her parents' residence,

West Melbourne-road, Geelyng West, on

Wednesday, the 25tli inst., at .2.30 p.m., for

tho New Genoral Cemetery.
Friends please accept this information.

W. 11. KINO AND SON, Undertakers, Moora

bool-street. (Telephone, 122.)

IN- TilEMOIilil&I.

DILLON.- IU sail and loving remembrance of

my dear husband, Dcunis, who departed

this life at Lethbridgo, January 2oth, 1898.
" May his soul rest in peace."

Relentless death among us comes,

4nd bitter grief imparts,
It takes tho loved ones from our homes,

But never from our hearts.

For there they over will remain,
Enshrined while life will last.

-Inserted by hi3 loving wife and family.

MONUMENTAL WORKS
?

ESTABLISHED 1854.

QHARLES
WILCOX and BEOS.,

MONUMENTAL SCULPTORS,
Top of Moorabool-street,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
Of

MARBLE ami GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Extensive and uniquo selection.

MEMORIALS of evory description erected,
under personal supervision,

ill all parts of the

colonies.

Designs, advico and ostimatea free.

Inscriptions-in black, gilt,
or lead-and all

cemetery work promptly executed.

Tomb railings reduced rates.

SHOW YARDTOP MOORABOOL
8TREET. Branch :-Queenscliff-road.

Telephone No. 110.

c
LKMENT NASH,

DESIGNER, MANUFACTURER, and
IMPORTER

Of

MARBLE and GRANITE MONUMENTS,
Works :

^heringhap-sfcreet, Geelong.
C.N. has on hand one or the largest

and

most varied assortments sf Marble and Granite
Tombstones in tiio colony.

Just received a consignment of Scotch and
Swedish Granite.

Inscriptions
cut and cemotory work attended

lo, town or country.
Wrought and c ist iron tomb railings.

THE TRADE SUPPIIED.
Bluestone flagging, screenings, &c. Steam

Stono Cutting Works, Lethbridge.
Send for PHOTOGRAPHS and PRICES

before ordering elsewhere.

UNDERTAKERS.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

S. KING & SONS
UNDERTAKERS,

AND

FUNERAL FURNISHERS,
MOORABOOL-STREET. GEELONG.

"

EST ABLISHK D~IN GEELONG 1852.

STEPH3N
WELLINGTON & BEOS.,

_

TJND13RTAKEES.

FUNERALS Furnished with all requirements,
including Oat ana Lead Coffins.

122, Ryrie-street, Geelong, next Sals Yards
(The ONLY ADDRESS, no Branches.)

Funerois conducted at lowest charges.

DICHAED N. CARBINES
S\> (late Jenkins and Bennett),

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
231, MOORABOOL-STREET,

GEELONG.
Funerals furnished with all reauirements, in

cluding Oak and Lead Coffins.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

I ESTABLISHED 1854.]

JAMES
MONRO and SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
And FUNERAL FURNISHERS,
(ALEXR. MONRO, Manager),

26, RYRIE-STRBST WEST (two doors west
of Fenwick-strcet), GEELONG.

Funerals conducted in Town or Country

jit
the Lowest Charges.

TRAVELLING

C

TELEPHONE NO. 1.

0 B B & CO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.

(Daily Coache?, Sundays Excoptod),
From Booking Office, Malop-street east.

TORQUAY, ANGLESEA, AIHEY'S INLET.
Leaves Geelong, 2 p.m Leaves Airey'n Inlet,

6.30 a.m.

Arrvies Torquay, i p.m. Arrives Anglesea, 8
a.m.

Arrives Anglesea, G p.m. Arrives Torquay, 10
a.m.

Arrives
Airey's Inlet, 7.30 p.m. Arrives Gee

long, 12 noon.

Hastoy's conch connects at Anglesea and

Inlet^8
PassenSers to ""3 from Airey's

" .
FARES:

Torquay, 6mglo 3s
; retuni 5s. Anglesea, single

°s
?

return 9s. Airey's Inlet, singlo 7s Gd j

return lis.

OCEAN GKOVE.
Leaves Geelong, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Returns 1.30 p.m. and G a.m.

Single fare, 3s
; return, 6s.

BARWON HEADS.
Leaves Geolong, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Returns, 1.30 p.m. and G a.m.

Singlo fare, 3s ; return, 5s.

T "

CLIFTON SPRINGS.
lvgs Geelong, 3 p.m.; arrives Clifton Springs

o p.m.
leaves Clifton

Springs, 7.30 a.m. ; arrives
Geelonc, 10 a.m.

dingle Fare, 2s; Return, 3s.

DRYSDALE and PORTARLINGTON.

v-?Pee'onK'P-n. ;
leaves Portarlington,

q. {.'iO
a.m.; Drysdale, 8.30 a.m.

5?'°. f?.re' Drysdale, Is 6d ; Return, 2s.

lortarluigton, Single Fare, 2s; Return, 3s.

ir, l n' iOS
mcn' tra'ns and Huddart, Parker

Lo- s steamers at G eelong. Parcels carried
oaerate rates. Coaches call for passongers

wnen required.

Througli combined return tickets, steamer or

Ti and
coach, issued at Melbourne, Ballarat

Wu
Bondigo.

" .. AGENTS :

Melbourne : M. L. Hutchinson, 30-5-7 Littlo
MJlnns-street; Cook and Son, Collins
street

; and Huddart, Parker and Co.,
Queen's Wharf.r,

. "mean's '.Y narf.

Co. and Cook and Son.
Tnd,KrJ: Cook and Son.

SpECIAL CONVEYANCES SUPPLIED
TO ALL PLACES

At

MODERATE RATES.

C O B B ana C O. ' S

MlTnnV
T(1 LETTING STABLES,MALOP-STREET

EAST, GEELONG,

QUEENSCLtFF,11 OCEAN GROVE,

DTfvc-n. tb'VRW0N HEADS, »

"KYSDALE, PORTARLINGTON, and

" .
, ^

.

STEIGLITZ.

QnJ'fi!
nvate Carriages for funerals.

Hon ."?rBe8.
and vehicles of

every descrip

m°tlertito rates
any of tl10 a!jova stables at

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

'

1'
-

V >

j*/ 2mm j*j

j^||"

ACKENZIE - and C O .

Are now clearing a great number of Unes in

every department

AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES.

WE ARE OFFERING

Ladies' Under Vests, 3 for Is..

Ladies' Under Vests, long sleeves, Gd and Is.
Ladies' Under Vests, lace fronts, Gd and Is.
Stylish Silk.Blousings. for Is yard.

Black Fancy Lustres, Sd lid dress.

Zephyrs, a

largo lot to pick from, at Old.
Bengalines, a variety of

colors,
Is 4!d.~

Tweed Dress Pieces, 6s Gd, 7s 6d, 10s 6d.

Ladies' Blouses, Is 9d, Is Udj 2j
Gd,

2s lid.

Boys' Blouses, from 2s lid.

Boys' Tunics, very stylish, 2s 0(1, 3s lid.'

Boys' Tweed Suits, loa 6d.

Boys' Straw Hats, Is 6.1 for Is,
Is for 9d.

Ladies' Gem Hats, Is Gd for Is.

stylishly Trimmed Hats, from 3s lid. .

Ladies' Lustre Skirts, lined, 10s Gd to 14s Gd.

Lacs Curtains, Is
Gd, 2s, 3s Gd, 4s Gd up.

Madras Muslin Curtains, very special.
India Muslin Curtains, by tho yard, now de

signs, 9}d yard.
Frilled Muslin Curtains.
Twilled Sheetings, single hed width, 74(1.

Finlay's Sheetings, from Is 2d yiird.

Colonial Flannels, from GJd yard.
BLANKETS to be cleared at REDUCED

|

PRICES.
Floral and Stripe Window Hollands, 4}d.
Honeycomb and Turkish Towels, from 3Jd.

Hermsdorff Black Hose, from 3 pair for ly.

Black Cashmere Hose, extra, valuo, Is.

Black Lace Hose, from Gi
pair.

Washing Kid Gloves, stitched hacks. Is lid.
Tho Best 2s lid and 33 lid Kid Gloves over

offered.

Geut.'s Natural Under Vests and Pants, Is and
is 3d.

HenusdorfT's Black Half-Hose, from Gd.
Tan Half-Hose, well finished, 4$d pair.
Gentlemen's Straw Hats, from Is.

All new shapes in Felts," reduced.
Geelong Iweed Suits, 17s Gd.

Geelong Tweed Trousers, 5s Gd.
New - Tweeds and Suitings at very special |

prices.

RIBBONS. RIBBONS.

Plaid and Plain. Pure Silk Ribbon;, wide]
width, 9d yard.

LACES. LACES. LACES.

One of the largest stocks of Laces in the
|

colony to choose from, and at every price.

An entirely
now stock

Of .

PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS.

yj"
ACKENZIE iiid. C -

THE BEEHIVE,

140 MOORABOOL-SiTREET.

TOHN BAXTER. & SON

& TIMBER and HARDWARE

MERCHANTS,
PAKINOTON-STREET, Geelong West.

Flooring, lining, weatherboards, Iron, .Hard
wood, end building requisites

at lowest
]

..ates.

Sole agents for Gold's " Anchor Brand
Wire and Roofing Nails.

AL. CAMPBELL, C.E., I

CIVIL ENGINEER,
And

LICENSED SURVEYOR,
D ALGETY CHAMBEltS,

MOORABOOL-STREET,
Geelong.

AT
M'RORIE BROS.,

Malop-street,
Opposito Bank of Victoria,

PAPERHANGINGS,
PICTURE MOULDINGS,

WINDOW GLASS, HESSIANS, ETC., I

LOWEST RATES.
1

P
ETTITT BROS,

|

(Late Trovena and Gubbv),
BUILDERS, TIMBER MERCHANTS AND

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
125 MERCER-STREET, GEELONG.

All building requisites kept in stock.

Buildings prepared roady for erection on
|

promises for tho convenience of
COUNTRY CUSTOMERS.

Charges Moderate

MR G. h. S T E E D M A N,
Piano and Organ Expert.

Pianos and Organs Repaired, Tuned and

Regulated, in town or country;
Instruments Bought and Sold on Commission.

Address: Next to Kernot, Chemist, Moorabool
street.

HENRY-
M GREGOR^next to Messrs

|

Strachan & Bostock's Wool Stores),

Wholesale and Retail Tent, Tilt, Tarpaulin, I

Flag, Horse Rug and Oilskin Manufacturer,
has on hand a large stock of rugs, tents and

tarpaulins, all ut lowest prices wliieh defy
competition. Marquees for Sale or Hire.

H. M'QREGOR. Also at COLAC.

WATER GLASS.

npIIE NEW EGG
'

PRESERVING I

I SOLUTION,
In Bottles from Ono Shilling, with directions

|

for use.

Areenic, Phosphorus, Strychnine, Poisoned

Jam, Pliosphorised Wheat, etc.

CARTER and WERNER'S AGENCY

For .
SPECTACLES.

EYESIGHT TESTED SCIENTIFICALLY I

DAILY
At

BOLL and OWEN'S,
-

CHEMISTS.

M. MAOMTJLLEN & CO.

WINE -AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, abb

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

R YRIE - STREET,
GEELONG.

Connected with the Trade in Geelong since

1S49.'

LAW R^T AND SON,

. General Produce Merchants,
. RYRIE-STREET, GEELONG,

Cash Purchasers and Sellers of all Produce.

Largo quantities of chaff and hay always on

baud, either pressed or looso.

Samples and quotations immediately sent

on application
'

MINING NOTICES.

CARD.

.AVID N A S M 1 T H/
'

(Member of the Stock Exchange
of Melbourne),

STOCK and SHARE BROKER.

And FINANCIAL AGENT,
92 QUEEN-STREET,

Melbourne. .
.

SHIPPING.

Ruddart,
PARKER & CO.'S

LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.

EXCELSIOR, 9 a.m.

COUTCIEB, 4
p.m."

(Satui day's' 3.30 p.m ,

_Sundays 4 p.m. only).
> Returning, leavingMel1

bourne 10 a.m. and 4"

p.m., (Saturdays 2.30
p.m., Sundays 11 a.m.

only).
SEE SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS IN

- AMUSEMENT COLUMN.

PORTARLINGTON

And
MELBOURNE.

PORT ALBERT.
BAIRNSDALE.

I S.S. DESPATCH,
[ Every Saturday.

LAUNOESTON.

HOBART.
S.S. COOGEE,

Thursday, 26tli.

WEST AUSTRA- ) From Melbourne :

LIAN PORTS, . J S.S. NEMESIS,
Via ADELAIDE. J 27th January.

']

S.S. ELINGAMITE,
NEW ZEALAND ( Wednesday. 1st Feb.
PORTS.from Sydney ( S.S. WESTRALIA,

J Wednesday, 15th Feb.

SYDNEY & (S.S. BURRUMBEET,
NEWCASTLE. I From Yarra-nt. wharf,

"
) Friday, 27th inst.

OFFICE-G and 8; Moorabool-street.
HUDDART, PARKER.&CO., PROPRIE

TARY LIMITED.
1

.

Also agents for AUSTRALASIAN STEAM I

NAVIGATION CO. LTD.

.U8.N. C 0., LTD.

ROYAL MAIL COASTAL SERVICE.

All tickets interchangeable after the first
|

port with steamers of the Adelaide S.S. Co.
aDiSLAIDE, 1

ALBANY,. I

FREMANTLE,
PERTH, I

GKRALDTON,
N.W. PORTS,

W.A.
SINGAPORE.

J-PILBARRA (neiv),
I TUES., JAN. 31.

SYDNEY

BRISBANE
And :

QUEENSLAND

PORTS

I MARLOO, 2 p.m.,.
SAT-, JAN. 28. I

I
ARAMAC. 2 p.m.,

} SAT. .FEB. 4.1

I ARAWATTA, 2 p.m.,
I SAT., FEB. 11.

To COOKTOWN WODONGA, 2 p.m.,
SAT., FEB. 18.

1

THURSDAY \ ARAWATTA, 2 p.m.,
ISLAND ( SAT., FEB. 11.

I

NOHMANTON l (Change at Cooktown.)
BURKETOWN )

1

NOUMEA n!c.
) BIRKSGATE,

SUVA&LEVUKAj JAN. 25.

(Fiji.) ) (Fronx Sydney.)

The Saloon and Steerage Accommodation of I

the above Steamers is unrivalled by any on the
|

coast.

Cuisine Unexcelled. Stewardess in Second
|

Cabin.
LOW FARES.

Apply at A.U.S.N. Co.'s offices, 493 Collins

street, Melbourne
;

or to' HUDDART, I
PARKER & CO., Geelong.

nnHE P. and O. S. N. COMPANY

8 . . will DESPATCH the following
STEAMERS for LONDON, : calling

at

ALBANY, COLOMBO,- ADEN, MAR
SEILLES. GIBRALTAR and PLYMOUTH |
as under :

-

Mel- I
Ade

Steamers. > rn& I Commander, [bourne, laide.

Himalaya

Oriental ..

.Britannia,
"Oceana

..

.Victoria
.,

.India

.Australia,
Arcadia

.,

6S98

15284

.6525

'6603,

8527
8000,

W. L. Broun,
R.N.R. ..!

|F.H.Seymourl
jT.

S. Angus .1

,E. Stewart ..

|E.
Crewe

..

W. W orcester
R.N.R.

..

?G90I-I. Reeves ..

6G03A. C. Loggin.j

1 p.m.

|Jan. !

Feb. :

Feb.!
Mar.

Mar.'

(Apr.
Apr.!
May

2 p.m

iFeb. 2
|

jFeb; 10
Mar. 2

jMar.
16 I

|Mar.
30

Apr. 13

Anr. 27
May 11

.Calling at Hobart en route.

Passengers for Brindisi tranship at Port Said. I

12.8 p.m. train from Flinaers-sireot proceeds
alongside steamer on day of soiling.

RATES of PASSAGE MONEY.
Single ticket to London

.. £35 to £70
Return ticket .. .. .. £65 to £105
Tourists'Tickets, India, China, and Japan,

cheap rates on application. .

i

-

Passage money can be paid here for passages
from England.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Reduced rates to Western Australia.

Saloon, £10 ; socond, £7.
DALGETY & COMPANY, GEELONG.
Or GEORGE WITHERS, Superintendent in

Australasia, 447, Collins-street, Melbourne.

'

ESSAGERIEU MAAITIMES

MELBOURNE to LONDON via COLOMBO
|

and PARIS.
Steamers of 6000 tons, under postal contract I

with the French Government," calling at Ade

laide, Albany, Colombo. Suez, and Fort Said,
|

will be despatched monthly as follows :

Ade

Steamers.
| Common

ders.

Australien ..
V.deLaCiotat

Polynesien ..

ArmandBehid

Sydney
Noon

Verron Jan. 23 Jan. 26]jan 28 I
Fiaschi Feb. 20 Feb. 23 Feb25

[

Boulard ,\Iur. 20 Mar. 20|Ma 25

IPoydeutrtfApr. 17 Apr. 23lApr22

Passengers boosed to Bombay, India

China, Batavia and Japan. Passage money,
£25 to £70, including table wines. Return

tickets available for twolve months at redaced
rates. ENGLISH SPOKEN ON BOARD.

Passage money nan be paid here for
passagos

from Europe. Liberal concessions to families.

N.B.-Passengers luggage conveyed free of
cost from Marseilles to London-by steamer.

OFFICES :-DALGETY and COMPANY,
GEELONG, or, 473-COLLINS - STREET,
MELBOURNE

|S.S. PILBARRA,
24th JANUARY.

ADELAIDE
STEAMSHIP - COM

PANY -LIMITED.

EXPRESS PASSENGER SERVICE.

LARGEST AND BEST APPOINTED

STEAMERS ON COAST.

WEST AUSTRALIAN GOLDFIELDS.
Next sailing.

S.S. WOLLOWRA, on 24th JANUARY.
For Adelaide, Albany, Fremantlo, Gerald

ton, and all West Australian ports.

SYDNEY AND QUEENSLAND PORTS

SYDNEY.
URISBANE
TOWNSVILLE

And all

QUEENSLAND j

PORTS. J
. Lowest freight and passage rates.

Tickets interchangeable with A.U.S.N. Co.'i

steamers in courso of jouraoy.
Apply,

C. S. WILLIMOTT, Agent,
- 535 Collins-street, Melbourne,

Or
DENNYS, LASCELLES, AUSTIN & CO.,

Local Agents.

MELBOURNE
TO WESTERN

AUSTRALIA.
The Favorite Steamer

KALG OOBLIE, " .

TUESDAY, 17th JANUARY.

M'lLWRAITH, M'EACHARN & CO.,
PROPRIETARY LIMITED,

VICTORIA-TERRACE.

w
EST AUSTRALIAN PORTS,

Via ADELAIDE.

For ADELAIDE,. FREMANTLE and
GERALDTON.

On FRIDAY, 27th JNST.

The Splendid Steamship
MELBOURNE.

Has
un8ur^MS|d^com^da«OTiforpasscngers.

Saloon, £4 10s. Second Cabin, £2.

Freights for both stock and cargo

At LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MELBOURNE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LIMITED..

Agent-ROBERT PURNELL, lOO.Ghoring
hap-street, Geelong. Telephone 208. \

FOR GENTLEMEN.-Woodrowa Hats are

the best, and Bright and HitcKcocks sell them.

-(ADVT.)
? .

JJOWABD SMITH LINE

POBTAEUNQTON and MELBOURNE.

Tho S.S. EDINA leaves Moorabool-at. wharf
daily, at 4 p.m. (Saturdays, at '3 p.m.)
Leaving Melbourne 10 a.m. Sundays, 11 a.m.

FAEES :

Saloon : Single, Is 6d ; return, 2s.

Cargo received
:laily at lowest rates.

INTERCOLONIAL POUTS.
LEAVE MELBOURNE:

To ADELAIDE & j TUT.
GULF POETS,

|

., uAl'., uAN. 28.

ALBANY & j TIMB,r
FBEMANTLK /

SAT., JAN. 28.

)S.S.

DERWENT.
MONDAYS.

ToWarrnamboolonly
THURSDAY,, at 4
p.m. 4-:

.

SYDNEY , : J "

NEWCASTLE (LEURA,
QUEENSLAND { WED;, JAN. 28.

POSTS. ) .

,

LUCINDA POINT (DtJNGENESS), GER
ALDTON and OAIBNS, wiekly from Towns

|
villo.

From GEELONG direct
SYDNEY >

And all ..
( AGE, -

QUEENSLAND ( FRI;, JAN. 27.
POSTS. J

LOWEST FARES~and FREIGHTS.
WM. no WARD SMITH & SONS,

PROPRIETARY, LIMITED,
No. 0 Moorabool-str6»t.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

T7I0T0EIAN RAILWAY TIME I
V TABLE.

|

GEELONG TO MELBOURN3
leaves Goalong- 1 Arrives at Mell»i>urne-

I

8.15 a.m. I 10 *.m.

12.40 p.m. j

. 2.16 p.m.
6.15 p.m. I 8.11p.m.
9.10 p.m. I 10.45 p.m.

ANDREWS' "NONPAREIL."
MELBOURNE TO GEELONG.

Leaves Melbourne- I Arrives at Geelong
6.30 a.m. 8.10 a.m.

10.65 a.m.
I 12.35 p.in.

4.15 p.m.(expresa) I 6.30 p.m. I

6.30 p.m. I 8.20 p.m.
GEELONG TO BALLARAT.

Leaves Geelong- Arrives at Ballarat -

8.30 a.m. 10.50 a.m.

12.55 p.m. 3.8 p.m.

5.25 p.m. 7.40 p.m. -

10 p.m. I 1.5 a.m.
ANDREWS' RENOWNED STOVES.

BALLARAT TO GEELONG.
Leaves Ballarat- I Arrives at Geelong

-

5.50 a.m.
j 7.50 a.m.

13.5 a.m I 12.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m. | .6.20 p.m.

7.25 p.m. i 9.30 p.m.

GEELONG TO UUEENSCLXFF. -

Leaves Geelong
3.40 a.m.

12.55 p.i

6.20 p.m.

ANDREWS' PATENT STOVES.
QUEENSCLIFF TO GEELONG.

Arrives at (Juoonschff.
9.45 a.m.

2 p.m.
7.25 p.m.

tteaves QueenscliS
6.57 a.m.

U.7 a.m.

3.55 p.m.

Arrivos at Geelone -

7.67 a.m.

12.7 p.m.

6 p.m.
.GEELONG TO WENSLEYDALE.

Leaves Geelong- I Arrivos atWeiislevdala
8.25 a.m. I 10.10 a.m.

I ANDREWS' IMPROVED STOVES.

.WENSLEYDALE TO GEELONG.
'

Laives Weasleydale- i Arrives at Geelong
10.45 a.m. I 12.15 p.m.

.These trains will run on Saturdays only.
ANDREWS' " NONPAREIL » STOVES.

BIRREGURRA TO FORREST.
Leaves Birregurra- | Arrivos - at Forrest

10.25 a.m.
-

1 12.10 p.m.

FORREST TO BIRREGURRA.

Leaves Forrest- I Arriv's at Birregurra
12.65 p.m. I 2.48 p.m.

GEELONG TO COLAC.
-

Leaves Geelong-
{

Arrives at Colao

8.25 <i.m.

J

10.52 a.m.
1 p.m. [

3.45 p.m.
6 p.m. I 8.2 p.m.

ANDREWS' Factory, Fonwick-street.
COLAO TO ^BELONG.

Leaves Colac- < Arrives at Goolong
10.22 a.m.

j
12.16 p.m.

2.23 p.m. J
5.10 p.m.

6.55 p.m I
3 p.m.

GEELONG TO TERANG.

Leaves Geelong
8.25 a.m.

.1 p.m.
6 p. in,

ANDREWS' Depot, opposite Post Office.

TERANG TU GEELONG

Arrivos at Terang -

1.17 p.m.
6.6 p.m.
9.44 p.m.

Leaves Terang
8.27 a.m.

11.30 a.m.

4.10 p.m.

Arrivos at Geelong
12.15 p.m.

5.10 p.m,
9 p.m.

GEELONG TO WARRNAMBOOL.

Leaves Geelong
8.25 a.m.

.1 p.m.
p.m.

Arrives afW'r'nmb'l
2.44 p.m.

*8.13 p.m.
10.4G p.m.

*This train runs on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays onlv.
ANDREWS' catalogue posted free.

WARRNAMBOOL TO GEELONG.
Lsaves WarrnamVl- I Arrives at Geelong

7.18 a.m. 12.15 p.m.
2.10 p.m. I 9 p.m.

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays a

train will leave Warrnambool for Terang at
4.30 p.m., and arrive at Terang at 6 p.m.

GEELONG TO PORT FAIRS.
Leaves. Geelong- I Arrives at Port Fairy

8.25 a.m. I 4.18 p.m.
fi p.m.

?

)
11.-13 p.m.

ANDREWS' catalogue with testimonials.

PORT FAIRY TO GEELONG.

Leaves Port Fairy- j
Arrivos at Geelong

6 a.m. I 12.16 p.m.

12.30 p.m. I
9 p.Bi.

GEELONG TO HOPETOUN.
Leaves Geelong- I Arrives Hopetonn

Excopt Saturday, ] 10.45 a.m. on fol

5.25 p.m. I lowing day.
Saturday, Saturday,

8.30 a.m.
I

10.30 p.m.
IRREWARRA TO BEEAC.

LeaveB Irreivarra- I Arrives at Boeao -

4.15 p.m. I 4.45 p.m.

BEEAC TO COLAC.

Leaves Boeac- I Arrives at Colao
8 a.m. 1 8.35 a.m.

Passengers from Geelong to Beeac and vie$
rcrta change carriages at Irrewarra station, the

train leaving Irrewarra daily
at 4.15 p.m.

TERANG TO MORTLAKE.
Leaves Terang- I Arrives at Mortlake
6.25 p.m. I 7.6 p.m.

MORTLAKE TO TERANG.
Leaves Mortlake- I Arrives at Terang
10.45 a.m. I 11.16 a.m.

OAMPERDOWN TO TIMBOON.

Leaves Camperdown- I Arrives at Timboon
12.50 D.m. I 2.15 p.m.

TIMBOON TO CAMPERDOWN. .

Leaves Timboon-
|

Arrives Camperd'n
2.40 p.m. j

4.10 p.m.

DAVIS & CO.,

IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE FRUITERERS

, and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Fruit Sold on Commission.

Country orders for Fruit and Vegetables
promptly attended to.

PLUMS and GOOSEBERRIES WANTED.

13 WESTERN MARKET,
MELBOURNE.

D
NOTICE.

EAD HORSES or CATTLE removed

by applying to

2I« MOORABOOL-STREET,
Or

FERTILISER WORKS, EAST
GEELONG.

FOB COUGHS, COLDS, BRON
CHITIS, ASTHMA, INFLUENZA,

CONSUMPTION, &c., &c.

KAY'S
^COMPOUND ESSENCE

OF XiINSEED, Aniseed, Senega
Squill, Tolu, &c.

CAUTION.-Spurious imitationsare being
offered.

KAY'S
COMPOUND, a demulcent

expectorant, for Coughs, Colds, and

Chest Complaints.

KAY'S
COMPOUND, for Coughs

and Colds, is equally serviceable for

Horses and Cattle.

RAY'S
TIC PILLS, a specific in

Neuralgia, Faeeacbe, &c. Contain

Quinine, Iron, &c.

T INUM C^THARTICUM PILLS,
I J digestive, corrective, and agreeably

aporient.

COAGUI/INE.-Cement
for Broken

Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu
actory, Stockport, Eugland.

[PUBLICATIONS AND LITERATURE
""

BEST SHILLING BOOKS
Ever offered

By Rita, Florence Marryat, Hungerford,
Kingaley, Dickens, Augusta Wilson, Mrs

liiddell, E. P. Roe, Scott and nearly
all Popular Authors.

The volumes are strongly bound in cloth and
are printed in very good typo.

Also

THE MOST INTERESTING RELIGIOUS
WORK OF THE DAY.

Our Exemplar: In His Step?, What Would
Jeaus Do p has had the most extraordinary
sale in America. Now and cheap edition.
6d and Is.

.

ENRY FRANKS &
'

CO.,H
BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

Telephone No. 6.

AT
JOHN PUBDIE'S,

Bookseller.
RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS.

All the latest books for Schools and Colleges
i£v;At LOWEST PRICES.

pNew;. Eng. Matric. text book,
"

Aspects of
- Nature," 3s 6d.

Text books for all subjects.
All the LATEST SCHOOL REQUISITES.
Excercise books, best value, at Id, 2d, 3d, Gd.

Note books, good paper, at Id, 2d, 3d.

Drawing books, good paper, at 10, 2d, 3d.

Good strong elates at 2d, 3d, 4d.

Compasses at
Id, 2d, 6d, ctc.,

etc.

Boys' and
girls' leather bags, all sizes.

A Liberal Discount to Teachen.
. ..NEW NOVELS.

Mollie's Pzince^.by Rosa Carer, 2s Cd.
Sea Urchins, by w. W. Jacobs, 3s Gd.
1 he Gospel Writ in Steel, by author of The

Man from Snowy River, 2s 6d and 3s Cd.
Afterwards, etc., by Ian Maclaren, 3s Gd.

Windyhaughrby author of Mona Maclean,2s Gd

INSURANCE NOTICES

AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Offices-100 & 402,Collina-Et.,Melbourne.

Capitol-Subscribed, £250,000 ; Paid-up,
£126,000. Life Fund, £280,327.

Directors:
William Smith, Esq., Chairman; Hon. James

Bell, Hon. Duncan Gillies, George Shaw,
Esq., Hon. J. A. Wallace.

Fire and Guarantee Risl's accopted at lowest
current rates of prenuam.

The revised Life Policy oi this Company has
no endorsed condition, and it embraces all the
most Liberal features of modern practice.

E. S. WATSON, Manager.
Agents for the District

ERNEST N. COLLINS,
Victoria Buildings, 83, Moorabool-strcot.

London
& LANCASHIRE-FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
With which is amalgamated the business of

THE NATIONAL COMPANY OF AUS
TRALASIA LIMITED.

AUSTRALASIAN BRANCH,
Comer of Collins and Market streets,

Melbourne.
'

MAYHEW A. RIDGE, Manager.

GEELONG BRANCH.
. Branch Agent, J. M. ANDERSON,

'

Free Library Buildings.

-HORTICULTURAL.

RA
W S O N ' S

IMPROVED
PATENT FERTILISER,

Manufactured by, Messrs J. HA WORTH and
CO., 219 Moorabool-street, Geelong.

?

Is a perfect fertiliser, being
a complete plant

food, manufactured from mghtsoil, blood, etc.,

by treatment with mineral and vegetable sub

Btances, without the use of injurious chemicals,
and is, therefore, free from danger to soil or

crop through misapplication. Containing all
the necessary constituents of plant life, it is

suitable for any crop, not affected bv climate,
free from noxious or germ pests, ana suitable

for use with seed drill,

PRICE, £4 5s per ton,) Dii d Free tofor 4 tons or

RAWSON'S SPECIAL FERTILISER.
For Potatoes and Mangolds.

Price; £4 Ids per ton.

For cereals, maize, leguminous, onion and
root crops. Prices on application to the follow
ing agents

R. Benjiman, Albury ; W.. Elliott, Ballan
;

A. Greenfield, Ballarat; M'Andrews, Boort;
P. Fallon, Colac ; C. H. Hawkins, Goroko

;
J.

Bourn, Elizabeth-street, Melbourne ; S. Lown,
King-street, Melbourne; J". Lcwtas, Mary
borough ; A. Henry, Natto Yallock; J.

M'Kay, Pyramid Hill; H. Parkinson, Wurr
nambool; F. H. Hewett, Woodcnd ; C. Tonks,
Sommerville.

HARVEST SEASON, 189S-9^ T

The Undersigned beg to inform tho Farmers
of Geelong and Western Districts that they
have just landed a lino of full-weight
CALCUTTA CORN SACKS : also on hand

First-class Second-hand Sacks, Heavy Chaff

Packs, Bran Bags, New Gunny Bags for
onions, also Reaper and Binder twine of the

best brands.

Orders booked at lowest currcnt rates.

Cash Purchasers of Sheaf or Manger Hay,
and Grain of all

descriptions.

Telegrams receive prompt attention.

HARVEY,
DANN & co. PRO

PRIETARY LTD.,
112 RYRIE-STREET.' GEELONG.

BONES. BONES.
TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS.

WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGE
GARDINER is a CASH

BUYER of Green or Dry Bones
and WATTLE BARK in any quantities at

highest market rates. Delivery taken daily at
local railway station, wharf, or works Mar
shalltown. Telephone 215.

GARDINER'S
"

MAGIC " BONE DUST,
a Superphosphate and Bono Dust combined.
Tho " Magic" Bone Dust has given universal
satisfaction wherove" used, and has been

analysed by the Government Analyst of Tas
mania ; also by Mr G. .1\ Link, local Public

Analyst, and reported upon by them as being
one of tho best fertilisers in tho market.

A. DEVINE & CO., .
Produco Merchants, Ryrie* street, Geelong,

LOCAL &.GENTS.

JAM FRUIi'S.

JAM FRUITS.

Lowest possible prices
for best

quality.
-

RASPBERRIES,

BLACK CURRANTS,.
RED CURRANTS,

APRICOTS,
PEACHES,

PLUMS.

Please order early at

R
W. D A L T O N' S,

. Seedsman and Florist,
163 RYRIE-STREET.

Telephone, 187.

ANTED^ KNOWN

L. STINTON, Florist, Seed Merchant, and
Fruiterer, has removed from 45, Ryric-strcet,
to HARDING BUILDING, 125, RYRIE

STREET, opposite Robinson, Burns, and

Sparrow's sale yards, and that on and after

tho 26th July his business will be carried on at

125, Rjrie- street, where ho st& hopos to merit
a continued share of patronage.

[Telephone 194/)

GEELONG
. co - OPERATIVE

CHAFF CUTTING AND PRO

DUCE SOCIETY, LTD,
21 MERCER-STREET, GMELONG.

LATEST PRICES.
Cutting sheaves, waggon loads oyer 2

tons, Cs

per ton.
.

Cutting sheaves, dray loads, 7s Gd per ton.
Pressing chaff, finding hoops and palings, Gs Gd

per ton.

Pressing hay, finding' hoops and palings, and

trimming, 9s Gd per ton. «

Crushing oats, por bag, Gd.

Crushing maize, por bag, 8d.

CASH PURCHASERS PRIME SHEAVES
AND OTHER PRODUCE.

INDIGESTION.-Renders
should know

tbnt Ann Mncaulay's Syrup, which
has obtained hundreds of

testimonials, is a sure

and speedy cure for indigestion, stomach and
liver complaints. It is sold by all chemists and

ountry storekeepers at 3s por'bottlo.

"jpABBIT and OPOSSUM SKINS

.LV SHEEP and GOATS' SKINS
BEESWAX, HORSEHAIR, HIDES and
CALFSKINS, bought for Cash.

JAMES MUNDAY,
i

12,- Mootabool-otroet.

READ THIS COLUMN.

[ESTABLISHED OVER THIRTY YEARS.]

H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

(H. BLOMFIELD BROWN,
LICENSED AUDITOR, AUCTIONEER and

SWORN VALUATOR),
ACCOUNTANTS. TRADE ASSIONEE8
HOUSE, LAND, ESTATE, GENERAL
COMMISSION AGENTS, and SHARE

BROKERS.
RENTS

collected, and accounts rendered
monthly, or quarterly, as desired by landlord].

Telephone No. 17.
UTTLE MALOP-STREBT, GEELONO.

j^U
CTION SALES*

AUCTION SALES of every description,both largo and small, carefully and
faithfullyconducted. Owner's interests, whether in

town or country, most
rigidly protected.Account sales promptly rendered. Oar experience in this lino 'extends over very many

yean.
H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

OMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE LEADING FIRE OFFICE IN
AUSTRALIA.

CAPITAL-£2,500,000,fully subscribe-),
Annual Revenue, over One Million

Invested Funds, over {2,600,000.
Pair Rates. Prompt Settlements,

Apply to
H. Bunmmi BROWN & CO.

Cbief Agents for Ueelong and District.

5 IKJS INS.tIBA»CEf
I.J- EFFECTED'

'

All information ou

application to
H. BLOJttTELD BROWN & CO.

"

F"
BUY YOUlt

ILTEESI FILTEESI FILTEES
Made of New Zealand Limestone.

from
H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.,

Agents for tho Manufacturers.

SHAKE
. broking

In all its Branshes.

,
H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

FURNISHED
HOUSES and Rooms

in every locality. All particulars
from H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

jj'OR WALE,-Situated in the best
JL part of Newtown - HOUSE,
dining and drawingroom, 6. kitchen, etc., out
houses, one acre land, nicoly planted. Price.
£000, lowost. Apply to

H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

O R S A L E
.E

MAUDE-STREET.-Nico W.B. House,
containing four roomB, breakfast room, kitchen,
servants' room, pantry, washhouso (troughs),
nice garden; loud CO feet frontage, largo
depth. Price, £430.

. m b

Apply,
H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

O R SAL E

FYANSFORD.-61 acres 1 rood 14 perches;£12 per aero.

H. HLOMFIED BROWN & CO.

jpOR
SALE. FOR SALE.

CLARENDON-STREET.-W.B. house, 4
rooms, shed, garden, fruit trees, etc. ; land,
SOft s

88ft, now let at 4a per week. Price, £85.

f'i "O LET.-Well-furnished charming
X detached now w.b. villa, every

convenience, situated in the best part of New
town. Rent, £2 2» per. week.

Apply to
H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

FORSALE.-Ocean Grove, vr.b. cot
tage, 4 rooms, scullery, etc., about

acre of land. Price, £80.

FORSALE.-Clifton Springs, Dryg
dale, a nico little property, com»

prising good w.b. houso of 6 rooms, Mtchen,
T7itry, store,wasbhouso (with copper), Stables,

., and two acres of land. Apply to

H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

NICE BUILDING ALLOTMENT.

"l/iOR BALE, NEWTOWN, Laurel
J? Bunk Parade, 160ft. x 110ft, very
cheap, easy terms. Thoso in search of a

roallygood building bito will get a bargain in thu
purchase.

H. BLOMFIELD BROWN & CO.

T
O LET.

RYR1E-STREET. - Excellent property
(brick), containing shop and dwelling of nine

rooms, kitchen, pantry, washhouso, stables

(loft), buggy shed, large piece of land. For
many years occupied by Mr A. Wilson as dyo
works. Now in first-class repair. Bent, £1 Is

per week and water rates.

WEST MELBOURNE-ROAD, Newtown,
-Brick dwelling, containing 10 rooms, kitchen,
laundry, bath, stables, and good sbods ; 10s

per week and rates.

AUSTIN-STREET.-Brick houso, 6 rooms,
kitchen and washhouso; 7s week, free of rates.

NOBLE-STREET, Newtown. - Property
known as "

Chesterfield," comprising large
stone dwelling, with 5 acres land. Rent, £46
per annum, and water rate.

LARGE STONE STORE, 2-storied, with
lift; central. £1 per week and rates.

YARRA-STREET.-Two
offices, adjoining

Messrs Taylor, Buckland and Gates (one with
largo strong room). Rents, 15s and 7s 6d.

Y ARRA-STREET (next to Melbourne Club
Hotel).-Two shops and dwellings, now in

thorough repair. Rent, Ids per week each, and
water rates.

LATROBE-TERRACE (opposite St. Paul's
Church).-Brick houso, containing 10 rooms, 2
pantries, bathroom, storeroom, washhouse,
underground tank. Possession can be had 13th
February ; now occupied by Mrs Dancoy.

n. BLOMFIELD BR(?VY N & CO.

F
OR SALE IN THE ROOMS.

Piano, Hapsburg, walnut framo, perfect
order ; £2" 10s.

Apply,
H. BLOMFIELD Buown & Co..

A

LAST DAY ! LAST DAY !

20th JANUARY, 2Gth JANUARY,
To Secure a Chanco to Win
FORTUNE FOR Is.

A Fortuno for Is A Fortune for 1*.

First Prize - First Prize
£1000 for Is./GOLD VASE 1 £1000 for Is.

£1000 for Is. | VALUED AT/£1000 for Is.

(This Great Prize' was won last year by Mrs
Jane M'Plice of Wandiligong).

And 129 other important Frizes, valued at from
£1 to £160.

A.N.A. Tenth Great National FETE, "EM
PIRE" BAZAAR and ART UNION,

Melbourne, 26th Jan, to Gth Feb.

£2500 IN PRIZES £2500.
Proceeds will bo distributed among 33 Metro

politan and 41 Country Charities,

same ns last year.
Tickets only Is each, should be bought at

once from Local Agents. Stamps, P.O.O. or

Postal Notes, may be sent direct to the Secre
tary, who will supply 22 for £1, 11 far 10s,

or

Is each.
BH SURE AND TltV YOUlt LUCK.

Please Note.-Residents who intend to go to

Mclbouruo by .tho CHEAP EXCURSION
TRAINS should buy thoir Railn ny Tickets at
once ; tlioy are goo-l for 21 days return, and
fures about Fanners' Rates.
Last Day for Salo of Tickota, 2Gth Jan., 1899.

THKO. W. 1IEIDE, Secretary.
237 CoUins-st., Melbourne, Victoria.

R AILWAY WOOD YARD
South Oeelong.

J. KERWIN,
WOOD AND COAL MERCHANT.

Posts, Rails and Palings, Weatherboards,
Lining and Flooring Boards.'

All krcdft of Hardwood-Tho < cheapest in
Geelong.

Terms Cash, at Reduced Prices.
Allorders by post Promptly Attended to.

WANTED
KNOWN.-Good grass

and water in the Geelong race*
course

grazing paddocks at current rates.
Horses left with Mr John Robinson, at tho

Ryiie-street saleyards, will be forwarded out
to paddocks free of cost. All care taken, hut
no responsibility.

.

J. PARSONS, lessee,
T. 15. PARSONS, Manager.

MONEYTO LEND.-;Any rupu
large and small amounts, at moderate

ratoa of intcrost and without dolay. Apply to
W. P. Cmt, Auctioneer, Ryrio-otreet,Qeelong

I MELBOURNE.

(FEOlt oxm OWN COMtESPONDENT.)

Tuesday.
The Premier met the remainder of

the Victorian Federal Convention

delegates this afternoon at his office,

when the present position was dis

cussed at length. Tbo proceedings, of

course, were private, but it is under
stood that the amendments of the

New South Wales Parliament were

considered in detail. - No definite

agreement was arrived at as to the

attitude tho Premier should adopt at

the Premiers' Conference, but it was

thought best to shape the course from
timo to time according to the general
results decided on by the conference.
It is probable that before the confer-'

ence finishes its work the Premier will

tako tho opportunity of consulting
his fellow delegates, or at least a

small advisory committee of them.

Some magnificent stono has been

struck in the North Shaw mine, Havo

lock, four miles from Maryborough.
A splendid specimen several pounds
weight has been forwarded to tho
Minister of Mines. It is a bluish

looking kind of. quartz, studded with

gold, or, perhaps, might be more

correct^' described as a nugget of

gold studded with quartz. The reof

from which it io taken is a foot thick,

and tho depth of the'working is 300ft.

Such' a specimen should be certainly

sent to the Greater Britain Exhibi
tion.

? ?

.'

At the meeting of tho Federal
Council this morning, a report of tho

proceeding of the Standing committee
was laid on tho table. , The report
states that the, committee had given
effect to the resolutions passed at tho

previous council mooting, relative to

tho federation of the laws of succes

sion duties, and also an address to

Her Majesty relative to restriction

on trade in the New Hebrides. Uegret
was expressed at tho death -of Mr

Byrnes, Premier of Queensland, and
mention was made of the appointmont
of several new members to the

Council.

Tho principals connected with, tho

Yarra tragedy were again formally
.beforo the City Court to-day, when on

tho application of tho polico they
wore further remanded for a week.

It is expectod that the inquest will

last at least two days, as about 20

witnesses are to be examined. Mr

D. C. Levj', tho counsel for Madame
Kadalyski, emphatically contradicts a

rumor that his client has made a

confession. He states sho has uothing
to confoss, and condemns tho alleged
action of Dr Shields, the Government
medical officer, in suggesting that he
would help her if sho would tell him
tho facts. He has written to the

Attorney-General on tho subject, com

plaining of Dr Shields' action, -which
ho considers grossly unfair.

The Strangely violent conduct of a

one-legged boy, named "William
Hogan, occupied tho attention of tho

Carlton magistrates to-day, when he
was beforo them on two charges of

assault and one of larceny. Accord

ing to the ovidouco he was found in a

partially
clad condition in tho room of

two elderly femoles who reside near

his mothor's house. Whon tlioy asked
him what ho wanted, he replied by
striking them over the head with a

billet of wood and inflicting serious

wounds. After threatening to shoot
them both, he left the house, and they
had to be taken to tho Melbourno

Hospital to have their wounds dressed.

It also seems that ho stole, a watch

from his mother's house and raised

10s on it at a noighboriug pawnshop.
As tho boy is only 14 years old, the
Bench ordered him to bo sent . to tho

reformatory.

Tho man Henry Ashley, who was

caught by tho detectives while appa

rently stealing gas from a main which

ran near his house at St. Kilda, was

beforo the
'

local magistrates to-day.

Accused stoutly denied that ho had
ever used the gas as alleged, but the
bench, decided to send him for trial.

The Federal Council delegates and
Premiers Beid and Kingston were

entertained at luncheon to-day by Sir

George Turner. Amongst the other

guests were tho Speaker, several of

his Ministerial colleagues and the
officers of the Federal Council.

INCOME TAX PROSECUTIONS

The Crown fuiled in a nuuibor of income

tax prosecutions beard . at Hamilton on

Monday,' objection to the mode of pro
cedure being successfully raised by Mr J.

B. "Westaeott, formerly of Geelong. who

wus retained for the defence. Tho- de

fendants were charged with neglecting to
forward returns as required under the

provisions of the act, and the proceedings
were conducted by Mr Mann, of the

Crown Law department. Some prelimi

nary objections of a purely technical

character were overruled, aud Mr

"Westacott then turned his attention

to more important law points involved in

tho proceedings. Ho asked on what

authority the information had been laid.

Mr Mann quoted section 50, which pro
vided for tho mode of recovering penalties

imposed by the act. Mr Westacott said

that that was no authority at all. Tho

section referred to penalties
"

imposed
under the act." As a matter of fact, no

penalty had been " imposed
"

so far

that wa3 for their worships to do. "When

they had imposed the penalty it was for

the Crown to enme in and recover it. Sec .

tion -18 provided that every person on

conviction shall be liable to a penalty.

There was no penalty
"

imposed" by
that section. It was different under

section 48, which did impose a penalty,
but this case did not come uiider that

section. Tlio pliraso
"

imposed under

this net
"

meant "

imposed under the

jurisdiction of the act," not "

by the

act "-in other words, it meant imposed
by the conrt. Mr Mann remarked that

this point had been taken by Mr M'Cor

ruick, P.M., at "Warrnambool, but he

dropped it.. He characterised as absurd

tho contention that there must be a

judicial procedure before any penalty
could be imposed, involving

_

two

sets, of proceedings, one to impose
the penalty, ? and the other to collect it.

After giviDg the matter full consideration,
the bench, through tho chairman, ex

pressed
the opinion that tho point was a

good one, and in those circumstanceu tho

caso must fail. They thought theie was

no one legally appointed to take pro
ceedings for the recovery of tho penalty.
Tha act only gave power after the penalty
was imposed, and. therefore, the bench

felt that the case must bo. dismissed.
Several other cases dependent: upon this

decision were also dismissed, and ati'the

result affects nearly every future case the

Crown has decided to carry an appeal to

tho Supreme Court.

GOLD IN THE METROPOLIS.

. AtTRIEEROUS QUARTZ AT
?WINDSOR.

A MILD SENSATION.

Somo excitement was caused in "Wind-"
sor and St. Kilda on Monday night when
it was rumored that a gold-bearing reef
had been discovered close to the St. Kilda
Junction in one of thu sewage excava*
tions. Visiting the

locality at night, it
was ascertained that the find had been
tnado in au excavation about 12ft deep at
tho intersection of St. David-Btroet and
Albert-street. Tho ground is somewhat
hard to.break, and explosives liavo to be
used. On Saturday some stono was
thrown up, and the rains of Monday hav
ing washed this clean tho youngsters
playing about wore attracted^ by a

metallic glitter in' the material and col- '
lected a number of pieces of stone. Somo
of thesewere taken by the men engaged
at the works to Mr M. Johnson, chemist
and assuyer, at St. Kilda Junction, who

instantly described tho stone as being
quartz and its metallic contents us gold.
A number of the specimens bad been
taken away, and it is believed that the
.whole of tlio pieces contained nearly an
ounce of gold. It isan undoubted fact that
avian of gold-bearing quartz was found in

I

tbotrencb. Thequariz was vitreous, but one
piece seen contained several nicc colors of
gold. From a cursory inspection at'night
of tho stuff at surface the country appears
to consist of rotten slate, carrying threads
of quartz, discolored by thii oxidisation of
its iron contents. In the absence of'a
ladder and proper .lights an inspection of
the bottom of tho cutting could not be
made. The men working at the excava
tions think that the qnartz seam i3 a

leader, and if they wore allowed to godown that eventually a reef would be
found. Even if this proved correct it
would avail little, for the excavations are

as deep as the specifications will allow
them to be carried, and, moreover, Mel
bourne and its immediate suburbs not

being included within the boundaries of

any of the seven mining districts into
which Victoria is divided, no mining
operations are likely to be permitted.
Some carters on Monday night were talk*
ing about taking away a load or two of
the material to have it treated for the ex
traction of gold. It has been known for
many years that gold in small quantities
exist!) under Melbourne and suburbs. In
tho "

fifties
" the royal metal was found

at Toorak; 17 or l&ycars ago in the heart
of the city, when tho storm-water chan
nels at tho Town Hall were being exca
vated ; and later at the site of the Equit
able Buildings. From the latter place
Mr Johnson (now of the Junction, St.
Kilda) assayed some of the stone, which
gave a result eaual to loz tipr fnn.

Argus."

SAMOA.

A CRITICAL SITUATION.

REFUGING OVER GUN - COTTON.

SYDNEY. Alondav.
A. private lettor from Samoa states that

the nearest approach to conflict between
the bluejackets anil the followers of
Miitaafo was on the Tuesday morning,
after the flefoat of the adherents of Tanu.

Looting had been carried on by the
victors during the whole of Monday,
and, as a result, the mission-house had
become a haven for the refuging women

and children, who brought with them
much of iheir .'property. Malaafn's
chiefs gave their word that the place
would not be sacked, but the pledge was

violated, and it was
'

not till some of the
mission people intervened with the pro
mise of assistance from Lieutenant

Gaunt, of H.H.S. Porpoise, that the
marauders withdrew. Tho place was

then surrounded by native warriors,
who, tlrough at first very eager for the

fray, did not like the determined aspect
of the bluejackets, and 60 kept outsido
the grounds. As another attack seemed
imminent during the night, charges of

16£lb of gun-cotton were placed under
the store-house and wooden house
attached to the mission

buildings. These
were to be fired if hostilities opened,
because they would havo given cover to
the enemy. Tho mission people, who
would not leave the premises, were
warned tboy roust fly instantly they
heard the first call from the bugle,
because the second would mean the firing
of the charges. However, the natives,
awed by Lieutenant Gaunt's firmnesB,
held aloof, and the missionaries slept just
over the top of the charges. Argus."

LOCKED IN THE MELBOURNE

CEMETERY.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

A ease possessing soma very peculiar
features was investigated by the Carlton

magistrates on Monday, -when Michael

Brennan, caretaker of the Melbourne

Cemetery, proceeded against Mrs Evelyn
Violet Brown for using insultiug words.

Complaioanfc stated that at 6.40 p.m.
on Sunday, 8tl> inst., defendant knocked |

at the door of his residence in the ceme

tery grounds.
. "Witness asked ber what

she had Deen doing thorn till that time,

jvhen the gates were closed at 6 o'clock.
She replied that she had followed a

funeral, and wanted to get out. "Witness
asked defendant for her name, and she

then, ho alleged, called hitn an
" Irish

dog," and an
"

Irish liar," adding " Irish
like you, when they get into decent bil

lets, don't koow how to treat the public
with civiiity."

Cross-examined : Defendant said she
had been knocking for half an hour pre
viously, but that was not true.

Defendant, a well-dressed woman of
middle age, deposed that she, accom

panied by her daughter, had been at the

bottom end of the cemetery, attending to

the graves of her two recently buried

children, and when they returned to the

entrance it was five minutes to 6ix, and
tho gates were shut. Witness knocked

at the door of the caretaker's lodge, and

defendant, after half an hour's knocking,
came out and said, .'Have you got a

grave here ?
" "Witness replied that sho

was sorry to say she had, and Brennan
then remarked,

" What's kept you here?"

Witness replied,
" You have, for one,"

and Brennan angrily said, "Give me

your name and address." Witness re

plied that her name was on tho books of
the ceaietorjvbut she would give it if

asked civilly. Brenuan refused to let her

go out till she gave her name and ad

dress. Three girls then came up and

asked to bo let out.. Brennan asked them

for their names and addresser, aud wit
ness remarked. " I've been knocking
hero for half an hour." Brennan turned
round to the girls and said, "Don't you
tuke any uutice of her, she's mad." He
then let the girls out. A lady and'gentle
inan also came up and asked to bo allowed
to go out, and Brenuan opened tho gate
for thorn. Witness said,

" Ho won't let

mo go out," and her little girl began to

cry. The lady then told Brennan that
he bad better let witness out, and he
then did so. As she left tho lodge witness
threatened to report Brennan, and be and

some females who were in the lodge
told

her to "

go home, as she could do noth

ing." ? Witness distinctly' denied using
the words complained) of.' She'did not
abuse the man in any way.

Tho bench imposed a fine of 10s, with
13s costs. The fine -was at once paid.
"Age,"
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SHIPPING i VTELU'.IEKOE

HIGH WA.TEP.-XI:if. day, 12*47 a.m.;
1.21 p.m.

WEATHER FORECAST

The following io tho weather forecust as

obtained at the Observatory for tho 21 hours -

ending at iour o'clock to-day (Wednesday):

Gonorally fine inland, but more or- lesa

cloudy, with somo mist in coastal districts,

light south winds; slight to smooth sea.

Thermomoter-63-5.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Tho following meteorological report is

furnished by tho Geelong Field Naturalists*

Club for the 24 hours coding at five o'clock

lust evening : Rainfall, nil ; total sinco

1st January, l'9G8in. Barometer, 29*80;

attached thermometer, 58. Maximum shade

temperature, 65-0 deg; minimum do, 52-9

dog. Maximum sun radiation, 138*0.

PORT OF GEELONG.

ARRIVED-Jantjaby 24TH.

Excelsior, str, from Melbourne.

Courier, str, from Melbourne.

Edicn.. 6tr, from Melbourne.

SAILED-Jajtcaby 24in.
Exct-loior, str, for Molbourne.

Courier, str, for Melbourne

Ediua, str, fer Melbourne.

IMPORTS-JASUABY 24th

Fer str Excelsior from Melbourne:-15

ess brandy, 10 ess arid 2 octs whisky, 2 ess

geneva, order.

TORT PHILLIP 11EABS

ARRIVED-Jajtoaby 24TH.

Inveiljon, bq, from Newport.
Casino, str, from Portland.

Oriental, R.M.S., from London.

SAILED-Jant7AEY 24ni.

Tyro, sell, for Western Port.

TELEGRAPHIC SHIPPING NEWS.

The following shipping news was posted

yesterday at tho Central Telegraph Office :

Low HEAD (Tasmania).-Arrived: Lizzie

Taylor from Adelaide.
Auim (W.A.).-Arrived : Kalgoorhe

from Adelaide.
ADELAIDE.-Arrived : Flinders from West

Australia. Sailed : Federal for Nowcastle.

Sydnuy.-Arrived : Egremout Castlo from

Molbourne, Barrier from Melbourne, Werfa

from Glasgow.
NEWCASTLE.-Arrived : Easbv and Booverie

from Melbourne. Sailed: Honolulu for

Honolulu.

NOTICE.-ENGLISH MAIL. Times

of closing at this office:-Money orders,
3

p.m. every Tuesday. Parcels, G p.m. every
Tuesday. Registered letters, 4 p.m. overy

Wednesday. Ordinary letters, packets, and

newspapers, 4.40 p.m. every Wednesday.
(Signed) W. H. HOLLICK,

Postmaster.

Post Office, Geelong,

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH

DEPARTMENT.

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS.

Thursday, January 2Gth.-All post offices

"will bo closed at 10 a.m. Only tho first

delivery by letter currier will beeffccted. No

money order business will bo transacted.

, Mails (except Melbourne suburban) will bo

received and despatched as nsual.

Melbourne and Suburban Mails.-Only the

first mails in the morning will bo sent from
the general post office to the suburban offices,

and from the suburban offices to the general

post office. Receiving pillars
in tho suburbs

will be cleared in time for tho first mails

from tho suburbs, nnd !he midnight
clearance will be made as usual.

Telegraph offices will be open from S.30 to

10 a.m., and from 0 to 7 p.m.

The post and telegraph offices at The

Rialto, Law Courts, Custom House, and

The Exchange will bo close:! the whole day.
F. L. OUTTKIM,

Deputy J.'ostmaster-Qencriil.

General Post Office,

Melbourne, 11th January, 1899.

SPEC/A L AO JI EH TISEMEft YS

lj|7"
H. POT TDK & CP.,

CASH and FAMILY GROCEBS, :

MOORABOOL-STREET, GEELONG.
Tate Notice. For the summer seafon wo

[

Take Notice, have stocked everything to

Take 'Notice, tempt tlio appetite of the moat I

Take Notice, fastidious, consisting of Eag-
,

Take Notice, lisli and Colonial preserves of
Take Notice, meat, fish, and poultry. Iu des
Tako Notica. sert

fruits,
a great variety, also

Take Notice, a largo assortment of suramor

Take Notice, beverages, somo of which are 1

Tako Notice, very good. Special attention is

Take Notice, directed to the famous Oxi nc
I

Take Notice, for washing Blankets and Flan- |

Take Notice. nc!s iu cold water,' a great
Tako Notico.

success,
uo labor and small

cost.
Take Notice. (Sole Agents). Our tea dopart
Take Notice, meut tops the market in quality
Tako Notice, and lowest in prico. Solo agents
Take Notico. for far-famed Seal Teas.

J. T.REMBATH,w.
191 MOOIUBOOL-STJtEET,

Geelong,
(Opposite Pdrdev's, Chemist).

TINSMITH, IRONMONGER, CROCKERY

ARCADE, BASKETS, ENAMEL WARE
And TOYS.

Tanks, from 12s 6d.

Buckets, Od.

Dippers, 3U\.

Wash-up Irishes, 9d.

Teaspoons, Is doz.
Knives and Forks, 4s Gd doz.

Carving Knives and Forks, 3s.

Cups and Saucers, 3d.
Toilet Sets, 4s.

Pudding Bowls, set of 3, Is Eet.

Egg Cups, 105d doz.

Enamel Chambers, Is Gd.

Enamel Mugs, 4Sd.

Enamel Stewpans, 9d.

Baskets, Is.

23 New and Secondhand Bicycles, cheap.
Bicycles for Hire, from 3a per day.
Co-operative Coupons given for Cash.

PRINTING THAT ATTRACT?.

EOBINSON
aud WILKINSON,

> Art Printers and Fancy Goods
Repository.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE I

prepired to
EXECUTE PRINTING TO SUIT ALL

TASTES,
AndJiolicit the

PATRONAGE OF THE PUBLIC.
The prices wo charge are with " The Times."
SCHOOL REQUISITES AND PAPER I

BAGS A SPECIALTY.
1

CO-OPERATIVE COUPONS G1VSN ON
I

ALL PURCHASES.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL STATIONERS.

1S5 Moorahool-street, Geelong.
(Nest Corio Grocery Store.)

("H
BELONG TRADE PROTECTION

JT SOCIETY
For

RECOVERY of DEBTS

015 cc : UNION-STREET.

Offico Hours:-9 a.m. till G p.m.; Wednes

days, 9 a.m. till 1 p.m. ; Saturdays, 9 a.m. till

9 p.m.
Having appointed a suitable Melbourne

agent, I shall, from and after this date, givo
undivided attention to Geelong business.

J. MURRAY,' Sea., Manager.

TORQUAY. TORQUAY.
J

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

COACHES
lcavo the Prince of Wales

Hotel*, Geelong,- daily, at 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m., and Torquay, daily,
at 9 a.m. and

2 P'm'
SATURDAY NIGHT TRIPS.

Special Coaches will leave Princo of Wales

Hotel at 10 p m. every Saturday niglit,
return

ing from Torquay at 0 a.m. Mondays, arriving
in Geelong at 8 a.m.

W.
PRIDE, SADDLER

Mulop-street.

CHEAPEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HOUSE IN TOWN.

All Goods Guaranteed.

JUST LANDED

Largo consignment of Whips, Spurs, Bridles,
etc., suitable for Xmas proeeuts.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Ropairs neatly aud promptly executed.

Inspection of wnll-selectnd stock invited.

rfn HO MAS H I G G A N S

J. (Lute SCOTT BROS.)

TIMBER, LIME & CEMENT MERCHANT,
.

.

-

Itvrio-stroot west* Geolong.

Everv kind of building requisites keptin stock.

ALL AT CHEAPEST RATES.
Telopliono No. 115.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC N 0 T XC K

ON THURSDAY NEXT, JANUARY 19th,

W. P. GILBERT
Will

"

"

. _

?

COMMENCE HIS ANNUAL;.CLEARING' SALE,

When every article,
from the highest to the lowest, will he

REDUCED IN PRICE,
And

BARGAINS will ha the ORDER OF THE DAT.

THE "BIJOU" NEW MILLINERY HOUSE.

JV1KS. (J AN SI OK AND MISS KEEN AN"
BEG to ANNOUNCE to tlio ladies of Goelong and surrounding district that after

a most successful season in Millinery they have opened up a first-class stock of Baby
Linen, Ladies' Underclothing and Corsets at very moderate

prices. Baby's Bassinets
iu novel designs ; orders takeu. A few fashionably-trimmed Hats left to he cleared
at low prices, al=o a few Gems in White and Fancy Straws below cost. Inspection of

the "BIJOU," 162 Ryrio-street,
is invited.

PUBLIC
NOTICE.-AND DON'T "SOU FOB GET IT.-THAT E. K

SENNETT is still making his extra strong improved TORPEDO WATER I

TANK, with frames complete, for carting water. I have made a great number of them this

summer, which can bo seen in use all over the district. (Any trial given, but a sledgo hammer.) J

R. H. SENNETT has been Making Tanks for 40 j-ears m Geelong, from the best material (no
second

quality;. My Tanks aro made with covers and lids, also with filters and struiners.

Tanks mado to any size. Baths of any description. Copper boilers and frame. All work

made at manufactory, Down's Lane, by workmen in my employ for 27 years. Electric bells
fixed. Established 1853. Telephone, 210. R. H. SENNE1T, Coppersmith, Plumber, and

Wholesale Tiusmith, RYRIE-STREET, GEELONG.

TIME'S SLIPPERY HEEL

Is hard to catch on by.' Better keep ahead of him. Decide this instaut to give at least

one perfect present, that charms and teaches all at once, beautiful to look
at, genuine,

a sine reliance and treasured daily companion. You cin afford it-the New Quick
winding WATERBURY.

Obtainable from all Watchmakers, Jewellers and Storekeepers in Nickel,

Silver and Rolled Gold Cases.
Australian Representatives : S. HOFFNUNG and CO., 231 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.

REMEMBER.
If you want your Furniture repaired, re-polished,

or re-stuffed ; your Carpets cleaned
aud rc-laid, your mattresses or blinds done up, or house carpentering of any .land .

done, consult

WM- M'lNTOSI-I.
5 MERCER-STREET, .

Cabinetmaker, Upholsterer, and Polisher.

Furniture removed or stored. Post cards promptly attended.

500 DOZEN TO BE CLEARED AT LESS THAN HALF THE
ORIGINAL PRICE.

HAVING JUST PURCHASED A MANUFACTURER'S STOCK, AM NOW
OFFERING SAME.

Ties that are sold everywhere at Is Cd. my price
9d oach, or three for 2s.

v

No. 2 line.-Usual price 2s to 2s
Gd, my price Is each, or three for 2s

Gd, all now goods.

I AM ALSO SHOWING A SPLENDID LINE OF ALL SILK AND
SILK-STRIPED SHIRTS, THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS.

Gent's Underwear and Mercery of every description.

Also,
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF HATS IN GEELONG AT PRICES

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

SOLE AGENT for Geelong aud District for CHRISTY'S CELEBRATED LONDON HATS.

S- jp T~Z E R,

TAILOR, OUTFITTER, AND GENT'S MERCER,
'

MOOBABOOL-STREET, GEELONG.

FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,
'

10 JAMES-STREET, GEELONG.

A. E- DAYIE8.
Lato

HENRY .DAVIiiS & SONS
Desires to intimate that it would bo to the advantage of persons furnishing to

call and inspect his stock of

Furniture, French and Italian Bedsteads, Wiro Mattresses, Top Bedding, Drawingroom,
Diningroom, and Bedroom Suites, Bamboo and Wicker Furniture, Go-carts and Baby
Carriages, Overmantles and Hall-stands, Fancy aud Woodware Brackots, Fenders,
Fire-irons, etc., etc., at Lowest Prices for Cash.

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURED,
DESIGNED and SUBMITTED, also

.

Repairing, Reupliolstering and Polishing by Practical Workmen.
Mattresses Teased and Remade.

SPECIALTIESBedroom Suites in Walnut, Ash aud Pine. Wire Mattresses aud Bedding.
Wire Couches. Dining and Drawingroom Suites. Wickcr and Rush Furniture. Lino
leums, Floorcloths, etc., etc.

Remember, Sinp.ll Expenses, Small Profits.
A. 13. "DAVIES, JAMES-STREET, GEELONG.

BUCKLEY & NUFN

PROPRIETARY, LIMITED.
'

HOUSE LINEN and NAPERY DEPARTMENT.-Wo have ploasure in announcing the

purchase and arrival of large bhipments of HOUSEHOLD LINEN GOODS, bought direct

from the manufacturers at Special Discounts, and will offer tho same from 15 to 25
per

cent, below usual rates. The shipments comprise : - .

TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKIN'S and PIECE GOODS, LINEN and COTTON
SHEETINGS and PILLOW SLIPS, Hcm-Stitclied LINEN and COTTON SHEETS,
PILLOW SLIPS aud TOWELS, BED QUILTS and EMBROIDERED LINEN BED
SPREADS, HUCKABACK. DIAPER and DAMASK TOWELS, TURKISH and

ROLLER TOWELS and TOWELLING, AFTERNOON TEA aud SIDEBOARD

CLOTHS, TRAY .CLOTHS, &c., GLASS, TEA, KITCHEN and PANTRY TOWELS.
A large portion of the table linen is from the Ardoyno Looms, Belfast, Ireland. Wo havo a

largo range of qualities from the lowest that can bo recommended for wear to the finest
hand-loom productions. Wo desire to draw tho special attention of our customers to tho
above shipment of goods, as they present a favorable opportunity to those about to furnish

or renew their House Linen requirements. Price Lists ou1 Application. BUCKLEY and

NUNN Proprietary Limited, Melbourne.

XMAS PRESENTS.

T- W 11 I GII T.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER and OPTICIAN, 73 MALOP-STREET.

Is now showing a choice selection of latest
novelties suitable for presents.

Gold and Silver Gilt Muff-chains. Watchoa and Clocks.
Silver Mounted Purses. E.P, Ware.

Diamond Engagement Rings. Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4B each.

Wedding and Keeper Kings. Boys' Kickol Watches, from 15s.
Brooches, Bangles and Links. E.P. Spoons and Forks.

TINTED EYE PUKSERVEHS FOR HOLIDAY SEASON.

It- CLARKE & CO

(Established 1S52).
OPPOSITE GENERAL POST OFFICE.

NEW . FRUITS JUST LANDED
NEW CURRANTS.
NEW FIGS.
NEW MUSCATELS.
NEW MILDURA LEXIAS.

AGENTS FOR
VITADATIO, The Great Herbal Remedy. SeoJAdvertisoment.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF.

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.
150 PIECES, CUTLERY.

For
£2 0s Od, Table knives, Is 9d i-doz..

Which will bo
-

Rodgers' knives, 3s 9d l-doz.
EXHIBITED IN Carvers and forks, Is Gd

pair.
Our window. , Tea spoouB, GJd doz.

AINT - QUAN'lITS Dessert spoons, 3{d each.

To choose from. Tablespoons, -Hd each.

At
"

JAMES DEANS,
IN THE MARKET.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.

STILL BELIEVING.

J. C- KING.
HARWON SOAP WORKS. FYANK-STREET, SOUTH GEELONG.

Manufacturer of JCING'S " King of Soap," KING'S
"

Jubiloi ," KING'S
"

City Supply,'
and all tho Leading JLines of Household Soaps. Ask your Grocer for them.

FAT and TALLOW

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged for Soap and Candles.
Alwaya KEEl' your Kitchen Fat and Dripping and send it to almvo address

GEORGE WHITELAW. & CO-,

GR0CEB3, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
CROSSE and BLACKWELL'S, Ham aud Chicken Patos ; Oxford Brawn ; Ox

Tongues, 21b tins
;

Ox Cheek, lib and 21b tins. PHILIPPE aud CaN.YUD'S
Sardines and Smoked Sardiuos. CLARKE'S 71b tins Primes. English and

Clonial Stilton Checso. Agents For
KANDY KOOLA TEA.

Telephono 29.
-

93 MALOP-STREET..

THE GREATEST SUCCESS. A RECORD DAY'S WORK.

324 Babio3 X'liotographed in One Day at

W- II- WATTS' Pi-imOGKAPIIIC STUDIO
Wo have now on view in our New Show Room a Large PresentationGroup of about 30 persons

photographed direct with our large camera.

Call and soo it; it is worth your inspection. Not gaudy but artistic.

W. H. WATTS, RYRIE-STREET.

JAMES STRONG & BLIOS-.
Aro

BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
..

Of the

Latest and Most Approved Foot Wear, in all Stylos, Grades and Prices.

MEASURE ORDERS, BEDROOM SLIPPER SOLES, TENNIS, GYMNASIUM, CYCLING,
CRICKET, RUNNING, SEASIDE, and all holiday variety.

"

JUST ARRIVED.-The Fisliorman's Rubber Boots, thigh and knee, best brauds.

SPECIAL A D YE RT.'S £ af £ it JS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO ,

LOOK AT

-

OUR

WINDOWS

TO-BAY.

IEEE P. and ROBERTS,

DRAPERS.

a.
.

R. P A "W S BY,

FAMILY DRAPER.

SALE
Of

SURPLUS SUMMER STOCK NOW ON.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
To

BE HAD.

XTT H. HIQGINS & CO.

FINANCIAL, ESTATE, AND INSURANCE

AGENTS,

62 MOORABOOL-STREET.

RENTS AND INTEREST' COLLECTED.

TRUST MONEYS TO LEND

From 4 per cent.

jgl
KENNY & O O.'S

Best Roller Flour, 13a Gd 2001bs.

Southern Cross Whisky, 4s per qt. bottle.

O'Brien's Dublin Whisky, 4s 64 per qt.bottle.
Barker Greer's Whisky, 4s 6d per qt.

bottle.

Pure grape brandy, 6yis old, 3s 6d per bottle.

Choice Australian wines, from Is per bcttle.

Murray Port Wine, 3s per gallon.

Murray Port Wine, extra
quality,

4s per gallon.

Foster's and Victorian Lager Beer, 6s per doz.

Colonial Ale and Stout, os per dozen.
Guinness' Stout, 10s Gd per dozen.

Corner of

MOOBABOOL and MYERS STREETS.

FB A N. D,
- Practical

WATCH, and CLOCKMAKER, JEWELLER,
OPTICIAN, Eto.,

MOORABOOL-STREET, GEELONG,
Has a splendid new stock of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, MARBL1
and WOOD CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

ENGAGEMENT, WEDDING, and KEEPEIi

RINGS,
Also, a large variety of

GOLD and SILVER JEWELLERY, and
ELECTRO-PLATEl) GOODS,
SuitaMo for Wedding Presents.

Solo Agent for Geelong of the Celebrated
PAUSODONOPTIC SPECTACLES.

Persons witli wcok sifflifc should try thcnji
WATCH and OLOCK IOSPAIRS GUARAN

TEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS

BRIGHT AND HITCHCOCKS'

GREAT SALE.

REMNANTS
REMNANTS
REMNANTS
REMNANTS
REMNANTS

At

NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.

B RIGHT
AND

WII COCKSH1

niE

en
(ESTABLISHED 1840)

"WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25TH, 1899.

ALTHOUGH Sir GEORGE TURNER has
received DO despatch from tho Secre

tary for the Colonies on tlie subject

of Sir J. SOJIERS VINE's "New
Guinea Syndicate," there appears to

be no doubt but that the claim, as

stated by cable, has been disallowed,

and that the 250,000 acres which
those London land grabbers had ap

parently secured through the apathy
of Queensland, and the too easy in

difference of Sir Wiiuaii H'GHEGOR,
remain open to be exploited by Aus

tralia. It happened, perhaps, oppor
tunely that at the time this claim was

being pressed in England, the ten

years expired for which these colonies

had bound themselves to subscribe

£15,000 per year to cover the cost oi

the New Guinea administration.

Victoria had notified her intention to

cease paying her contribution oi

£5000, and there was the chance oi

the other colonies following suit. Mi
CuAJiBErOiAiN saw clearly, no doubt,
that if New Guinea was to be governed
in the interest of a few English specu
lators, who proposed to pick the

eyas
out of tho country, the island would
either have to be self-supporting, ox

the cost of its administration must

fall on the British government.
"When tho Premiers of Queensland,
Now South Wales, and Victoria,
met in Melbourne on Monday
last, the matter was.

_

discussed

fully with tho result that it was re

solved to continue defraying the cost

of New Guinea government till 31st

March next, out of a surplus in hand
of £30,000, by which time it is ex

pected the new Governor of thl island
will havo arrived. The future of Now
Guinea is a subject fraught with no

small importance to Australia whether
in its commercial and industrial

aspect, or in relation to Australian

defences, seeing that it dominates the
northern, shores of this continent from
which it is divided by only a few mile*
of sea, while its harbors could accom

modate the navies of the world. The
Australian objection to the "VINE"
syndicate was that the proposed lease

gave away mining, agricultural, and

pastoral rights, which virtually ex

cluded Australian enterprise. It must

be confessed, however, that if we had
been asked what Australians had
done during the last 10 years to open

up tho country, the reply must havo
been very 'unsatisfactory. About
£150,000 has been expended in estab
lishing British authority, the natives

have been so far civilised that ttej
have been successfully drilled forpolice ,

service,^ and, except in far outlying
districts, life and property aro both :

safe. Gold is present, and is found
in payable quantities, and although
fever is prevalent in some parts, it is

;

not of a malignant type, and the
j

difficulties of existence are certainly
less formidable than in some parts of

Westralia, and are not to be compared
to those of distant Klondyke. Neither,
however, in mining, trade, nor agristic

industry, has there been any marked

development. The country is rich in

rare timber, and a feeble attempt has

beon made by a Queensland firm to

procure the red
cedar, sandalwood,

and ebony, in which the country
abounds, but native labor is difficult

to procure, and if ever the New
Guinea forests are to yield up their

wealth it must be by the aid of Austra

lian axemen. The New Guinea native
has not yet got his Trades' Union, but

he is a stickler all the same for eight
hours' labor, or as much less as he can

bargain for. He works for two days,
and makes holiday on the third, and

as most of them have their gardens, and
their wants are few, they can indulge
their lazines3 to the top of their

bent. The forests are rich in

fibrous plants, one of which
in the pandamis. It is a strong fibre

very similar to Manila
hemp) and is

obtained from immense aerial roots,

which are twice the thickness and

weight of the pandamis found in the

South Sea Islands. In the present un

settled stateof the Philippines, through i
the Spanish-American war, and
tho necessarily restricted production
of hemp there, the pandamis of New
Guinea, it might be thought,

would

be worth Australians giving their

attention to. As a field of industrial

enterprise, New Guinea, in fact, after

ten 3rears' British occupation, is still, a

terra incognita to Australians, yet land

is offered there at 2s 6d per acre,

which, from its prolific character, is

capable of producing much that would

find an Australian market. It is

understood that, before the Premiers

separate, they will resume their dis

cussion on New Guinea affairs. From
this it may be inferred that the con

tributions of the colonies to the cost

of New Guinea government will be
continued under more favorable con

ditions than ruled previously. These

might be secured by the three contri

buting colonies appointing a coadjutor
in tho government of the islands, who
would take care that Australian
interests were protected. Such an

officer could report upon the island's

natural resources, and furnish infor

mation, generally, to these colonies,

as to the best means of developing
them. The future of New Guinea,
however, must depend very much upon
Australian federation, which will

encourage immigration, and largely
augment the value of land every

where in these Southern latitudes.

FKOM THE MOMENT OF BIRTH. USECUTICURA SOAP.-It is not only llio purest,
awertest, and most refreshing of

nursery soaps,but it contains delicito emollient propertiesobtained from CtmooitA., llio.great skin,euro,which purify and beautify tho skin, and remove
skin blemishes, occasioned by imperfect clean
sing and tho continued use of impure soaps.Parents, think ot the lifetime of

suffering,mentel as well as physical, often entailed by
torturing, disfiguring humors,

carelessly neglected in infancy, which might have been easilyand permanently cured by timely attention anda moderate uso of Cuticurv and Cuticura
SOAP.-(ADVT.)

It's a fact that GEOHGB HOOPER and
CO. are selling : Vitodatio,

_

53 bottlo
; BileBeans, Is Id bos ; piuk

pills, 2s 9d box;
Bosisto's Eucalyptus Oil, 7'1 per bottle.
(ADVT."*

?"

At tho CORIO GROCERY CO.-701b lagBest Suear 12s lOd. 701b bag Bo?t Sugar 12s
lOd. l21bs.Best White Sugar for 23 3d.fAnvr.)

.

At tho COEIO GROCERY CO -Colic
Factory Butter, 10Jd lb. Dairy Butter, from7d lb. Fresh Eggs, 9d

doz.-(ADVT.}

TOWN TALK

Our Melbourne letter, together with

other matters of interest,will be found on

the front page.

To-morrow, the anniversary of the

foundation of Australia, will bo a public
holiday. The only district attraction

provided for the occasion is to be found

in the Drysdale races, and the meeting,
which invariably proves an attractive

one, is likely to be well patronised by
local sportsmen.

The Minister of Agriculture is evidently

a hard man to move. Mr Gurr told the

Gordon College subscribers last evening
that he had been worrying Mr Taverner

every week to fix a date for his promised
visit to Geelong in connection with the

proposal for the establishment of a centre

of technical instruction in relation to

agriculture. However, he is hopeful
that.the visit will como off shortly, and

that the Ministers of Education and

Mines will be persuaded to accompany
Mr Tuverner.

The rapidity with which the stack of

produce on the Yarra-street pier is being
built up, indicates that the export trade

in produce this week from this port is to

be brisk, and a considerable quantity of

stuff, mainly consisting of bags of chaff,
was placed on the pier during yesterday.
The intercolonial vessels to call here to

receive this shipment are the Burrumbeet

(Messr* Huddart, Parker aud Co.) and

Age (Messrs W. Howard Smith and Sons),
and both are due about Friday.

The steamer Edina, which was re

placed on Monday by the Derwent, to

permit of her undergoing
a slight over

haul in dock, resumed the running be

tween Melbourne and this port yesterday.
On her return trip, she carried a very
large cargo, included in which were 200

bales of dumped wool for transhipment
to the United Kingdom by the sailing
vessel Strathgryfe, which leaves Mel

bourne to-morrow. The Edina will also
take an additional 400 bales to*day for

transhipment by the same vessel.

The channels in the area served by the

pumping scheme were benefited yester*
day by a thorough flushing, salt water

being allowed to run down them for

some tinie. This must have a good effect

in reducing the bad smells which have

been so noticeable of late. .

The story told at the annual meeting
of the Gordon Technical College last

evening regarding the work of the insti

tution for the past 12 months, was

considerably more hopeful than that

submitted to the subscribers a year pre
viously. Then the funds were £90 iu the

rear; now they are a few pounds to the

good. Rigid economies facilitated the

squaring of the lodger, hut unstinted

praise was bestowed upon Mr King, the

secretary, for the untiring energy that hd
has

displayed in furthering the interests

of the institution. Mr G. M. Hitchcock,
the president, spoke in generous ap*

preciation of what had been accomplished
through the efforts of the secretary, and

subsequent speakers were no less cordial

in their recognition of the y.-holeshtarted
interest manifested by the secretary in

regard to bis work, which was admittedly
ill-paid.

A meeting of tlie Finance committee
of the Geelong 'West borough coun

cil, has afforded no ground for

rejoicing on the-part of the municipal
officers. The committee met for the

purpose of cutting down expenses, and

the officers' salaries received tho first

application of the pruning knife. That

of the town clerk wa3 cut down by £25

per annum, and the surveyor was practi
cally reduced to the position of consulting

engineer, with an annual retaining fee of

£10, and a commission of o per cent, in

respect to new works that may bo carried

out under his direction. A shilling a day
was also docked off the wages of the
foreman of works.

Tho " Sydney Morning Herald," the
leading journal of' New South "Wales,
writing on the

forthcoming conference of
Premiers in relation to federation, says :

-" If tho opinions and sentiments which
find expression in the

leading journals of
the other colonies are to be taken as

evidence, there is on all sides a strong
desire and belief that the proceedings
shortly to be taken in- Melbourne on
behalf of the accomplishment of federa

tion will this time be crowned with

success. The general feoling seems to be

in the other colonies, as also on the part
of the majority in New South Wales,
that the subject of federation has been

trifled with long enough by thepoliticians,
and that the time has now come for its

settlement. "Wo may be assured that if

that feeling makes . itself apparent the

outstanding difficulties will speedily dis

appear from the federal field. Certainly

credit is due to the journals to which we

refer for the cordial acceptance which

they extend to the forthcoming confer

ence of Premiers, and the hope they
express that every concession which can

fairly be made will be frankly and freely .

made, so as to meet tbe demands of this :

colony, and to ensure tho vote
of^

ti
:

triumphant majority for the ratification ?

of the constitution. Throughout the
j

whole course of the federal movement the
;

press of Australia as- a whole has proved ;

itself far more representative, or the
j

federal
feeling of the

people
than tuo

jParliaments and the politicians.
It is

j

gratifying to see that it is now employing
j

its influence to aid in overcoming the few

obstacles that impede the way to n final

settlement."

Acting on instructions wired from
Geelong, Mounted-constablo Kiley yes

terday boarded the steamer Excelsior at

Bortarlington on her arrival from Geelong
and arrested a young man named Heury
Bromilow, 18, on charges of housebrcak

ing and larceny. The accused, whose

parents are said to reside in Chilwell, had

been employed for a week on the farm of

Mr Richard Trehilcock, at Leopold, ana

he is charged on one count with surrepti

tiously gaining admittance into the house
of the latter on Monday, and stealing
therefrom about 30s in silver and copper,
seven handkerchiefs, a buggy rug, spec
tacle case, steel chain, gold watch case,
and a dictionary and easel Bromilow is

further charged with the larceny of a

cheque for £1, drawn in favor of Miss

Emuia Vincent. . Most of the stolen

property, including the cheque, wus

found in the possession of the accused,
who informed tho arresting constable

that he had intended to make his way

to Sydney. Mounted-constable Kiley
brought his prisoner to Geelong in the

steamer Courier, and locked biro np in

the town watchhouse. Bromilow will be

presented at the police court this morning
when a remand »vill be applied ior.

An official visit was paid last evening
by Chief Officer Marshall to the Newtown

fire brigade, 18 members of which turned

out for inspection.
Tho men were pat

through spanner drill, marching, and

reel practice, and at tho conclusion Mr

Marshall expressed himself as highly
satisfied with the work, adding that the

brigade compared favorably with any in

the colony. This evening the Geelong
fire brigade is to be inspected, and. a full

attendance of mSmbers is expected.

The town band performance in John

stone park last evening attracted a satis*

factory attendance, and the programme,
which was a well selected one, afforded

much enjoyment to patrons.^
Tbe ir.osk

appreciated items of the evening were the

following:-Overture, "Kays of gold" ;

selection, " Victorian melody"; quick
step,

" Columbine" ; dunce melody;
" Ethiopian "; and operatic selection,

" Olivette." A special performance will

be. given to morrow evening in place of

the usual entertainment ou Friday, and

an attractive programme has been ar

ranged for the occasion.

An object lesson was afforded in Yarra

street yesterday afternoon of the trouble

that a piece of slovenly work is liable to
occasion. Whilst a dray heavily laden
-with timber was proeeeeding down

towards South Geelong, the near wheel

suddenly sank down to a depth which

rendered it impossible for two horses

attached to the load to proceed further.

The greater part of the timber had to be
removed from the dray, and nearly three

quarters of an hour elapsed before the

driver was able to make a fresh start. It
turned out that the wheel had sunk in a

badly filled excavation recently made for

the purpose of effecting some alteration to

tbe water service of a house two doors

beyond iiittle Myers-street.

A lunacy patient was committed to

Kew y est erday at the police court on the

evidence of Drs Smith and Wall, and a

case of illegally using a horse preferred

against
a respectable country resident

was struck out, there being no appear
ance of the prosecutor, who had disre

garded the advice of tho police in the

proceedings he took. A reqnest by
Superintendent Walshe for permission to

withdraw proceedings in a licensing case

was granted. A debt case, Love v.

Galium!, was for the sixth time adjourned
for fuller particulars. A young man,

named O'Connor, was called on to show
cause why he should not be imprisoned
for neglecting to comply with an order

made against him in Nov. lust for main

tenance of his illegitimate child. The

defence showed that the order had been

complied with, but that the surety of £10

had not been found. Defendant was

allowed ,24 honrs in which to find the

surety. Messrs Patterson, P.M., Dardel

and Belcher, J's.P., were on the bench.

A startling accident happened yester

day afternoon to, Mr M'Cartin, of

Moorabool-street, whilst he was driving
with his wife and child down Ghering
hap-street in a dogcart. When nearing
Mr Wekwerth's confectionery shop the

pony shied, and, taking a sharp swerve,
caused the vehicle to capsize, tbe oc

cupants being ejected on to the roadway.
Mrs M'Cartin and her son cach received

slight abrasions, but Mr M'Cartin, was

fortunate enough to escape unhurt. The

dogcart and pony received no damage.
A temporary license was granted lit the

police court yesterday to Mr William

Stanfield, of the Ocean Child Hotel,
North Geelong, to cater at the Cowie's

Creek sports on the 26th inst.

A very pleasing little ceremony, and one

which showed tbe pleasant relations existing
between those employed at tho Albioo mills,
took place at tho inilid at tho conclusion of

tho day's work on Monday, Mr Dobie, who
is shortly to join tho ranks of tho benedict?,
being presented by the employes with a neat

dressing case and travelling hag. Mr Dobie,
in thanking thoso who had subscribed to the

movement, referred to tho amicable relations

which existed between all connected with the

place, and be claimed that a business con

ducted upon such lines could not fail to be

prosperous. An interchange of cordial
compliments ended the ceremony.

The Rev. Reginald Stephen preaches to

night at St. Paul's. Apart from the interest

attached to his recent appointment to tho
sub-waraenship of Trinity College, Mr

Stephen's power as a preacher should uttract
a large congregation. Great preparation has
been made by tbo choir for a service worthy,
of the festival.

Tho following were tho quotations at

Horsham on Monday : Wheat, 2s OJd ;

bran, 7d to 8d; pollard, 8d to 9d per bushel;
and flour, 14s to 14s Gd per bag.

The following casualties wero treated at

the hospital yesierday :-Jno.
Willcins, 75

years, residing at Church-street, Geelong
West, injury to wridt, caused by his falling ;

Lily Leeuny. 29, residing in JTyans-slrect,
South Geelong, extraction of a needle from
her right hand, into which it entered whilo
she was engaged washing clothes; James
Hurley, 36,

a resideut of William-street,
Newtown, injury to right hand, tho result of
an accident while ho was engaged in break
ing stone.

All post offices will bo closed at 10 a.m. on

Thursday (Foundation Day), and only the
first delivery by letter carrier will be effected.
No money order business will be transacted.
Telegraph oflSces will bo open from 8.30 to
10 a.m., and from 6 to 7 p.m. .

Recognising the importance of establish

ing better methods of exporting fresh fruit,
Mr Tuverner, the Minister of Agriculture,
bas arranged with a shipper of fruit to send
to London a trial consignment of 5000 cases
of apples. Space will bo resorved in several
steamers. The featuro of this experiment is
that the fruit will be cooled to a low tempera
ture at the metropolitan depot before being
placed in the ships' cool chambers. Later

;

on a (rial will be made with fruit preserved
by Mr Sutherland's prooess of wrapping.Tho arrangements for the inquest on tho
body of Mabel Ambrose have been complotedand tbo large hall of tho Morgue has been

filled with additional
Eoatingaccommodation,until every foot of Bpace has been occupied.The number of applications for tickets ofadmission which havo reached the jorouer is

so large that it has boeu necessary to accedo
to tho requests of thoso only who intend tobe present from some other causo than mere
idle curiosity. As it is, Jho accommodation
of the Morgue will bo taxed severely to admit all those who have received tickets of
admission, but a strong posse of police "will
be in ^attendance, and those not properlyauthorised will be stopped at" the Morgue

gates. The prisoners, Travice Alexander

Tad, Olgu Radalyaki, and Tbckla Dubbeike,

will be brought to the Morgue in charge of

tho detectives engaged on the case, and at the

termination of the proceedings they will be,

taken hack to the gaol.

The Sydney correspondent of tho "Ago"

reports : '.'A terriblo fatality occurred at

Tingha on Monday. Mrs Bourke, wifn of a

settlor, accompanied by-two of her children,

aged fire and eight years respectively,
had

been «i lending a Salvation Army meeting, at

Summer Hill, and driving home in a buggy,
about 3 p.m., when in going down a steep

hill near their place, the collar slipped on the

horse's head and the animal bolted. Soon

after one of the children fell out of the

huggv, but was uninjured. Uu proceeding

after the buggy ho found his sister in an uu

con-cioua state. After a few minute's Ibis

child recovered, and i>oth the youngsters

proceeded after the runaway. Further ou

they found their mothor in an unconscious

condition, and after the children had bathed

her fuee, Mrs Bourke regained consciousness

und raid, 'I'm dono for,' and collapsed

again. Tho children then went to the nearest

neighbor's place, a distance of five mites, and

on returning it was fuund that during tho

absence of the children, some pigs had eaten

the head and neck of tho unfortunate woman.

Deceased must have fallen on her head, as

her skull was fractured."

In response to the Public Servico Board's

call for applicants for tho position of "junior

medical officer in the lunutio asylums, three

servico candidates have sent in their papers.
There are vacancies for three officers,

but it

is not a necessary consequence that all or any
of tho three applicants will be appointed, as

their qualifications must bo fully satisfactory.

Tho position is rated at from £225 to £300

per annum, with uuarters.

Tho Premier of New Zealand, Mr Seddon,
states that ho was misrepresented in regard

to tho Austiian immigration question. The

statement that the Imperial Government has

made a request that the Austrians now on

their .way out to New Zealand Should be

allowed to land is, Mr Seddon says, incorrect.

All that Mr Chamberlain, Secretary for tho

Colonies did,^was to send on the request made

by tho Austrian authorities that permission
to land should bo given tho immigrants on

their way to New Zealand. The premier
claims that the absence of any request or

direction by the Imperial Government is a

proof that tho course taken by tho Now

Zealand Government is well within tho

comity of nations, ar.d that tho New Zoalaud

Government lias a perfect right to prevent
tho landing of alien immigrants who might
become a burden to tho State.

The Bendigo correspondent of tho
"

Argus
" writes :-" On several occasions

lotely mysterious sounds bovo been heard in

the earlyhourH of the morning coming from
tho promises of Mcserr Hnglies and Co., gold
brokers, of Mitchell-htreet, und though Mr
C. Hughes sleeps on the premises ho could

throw no light on tho matter. Tho Bounds,
which suggested a person working on «. safii

with a hammer and chisel, have been heard

by people walking past tho shop, hy con

stable; on the heat, and by others, and

though investigation was made no solution

of the mystery could bo gamed. Tho hmt

alarm was about three o'clock oil Sunday
morning, when a boy sleeping in a room in

tho hotel next door, divided oiilv by a

weatherboard wall, distinctly heard tho
sounds. The police were infoimed and
surrounded tho place, hut found Mr Hughes
slooping peacefully in tha room from which
the sounds were tbouuht to have emanated.

The peculiar circumstances led to a constable
being told off to investigate Iho mutter.

On Monday bo found that tbo sounds were

similar to tlioso caused by a pestle being
used in an iron mortar kept in Mr Hughes's
room. The latter remarked that if lie woro a

somnambulist, ho was not aware of it. Tho
solution of the mysterv, however, has prob
ably been thus suggested."

Replying to a demand for a reduction of

railway freight on wheat, Mr Mathieson

says:-- Wheat is now carried at cheaper
rates Hian any othor

profluct,
with thecxcop*

tion of firewood, timber and ono or two other

o!in P.^cet^
commodities. Tho charge up to

.20 miles is us neariy as possible Id per ton

per mile, and over that distance 0}d a ton a

* £ . ,

rates aro
Profitable when tbo

tramc is
large, but thev may prove quite tho

opposite when the loading at tho stations is

light, and rolling stock capable of meeting
much heavier demands lias to bo employed.

All through the bad seasons the freights, Mr
Mathieson adds, woro the same as at present,

and m' tho
j-ear of a record harvest it is

liardly probable, the traflio manager states,
that tho department will make further con

cessions to those who aro reaping it."

Tho December number of the "Federal

Uecqrd, which contains a varietv of excellent
reading matter, reflects considerable credit on

the compiler, Mr Brownbill. A review of th"
literary societies of the tou-n and district for
tlio year just closed is

especially readable, and
th. record i.f the pasi quarter's work of the
different.societies is well arranged, 'i ho ma«"t

zinc contains two
oiiginal stories, ono of wliich

is from the pen of Mr 1). M'Bonild, assistant
" tho Mechanics'

Institute, and

wluUi firct appeared m tho columns of the

,

aud its otIier contents iu

«T>" tl i ?" Australian federation,"
Poets and poetry," '-Australian explorors,"

anaa^vct^
of tho magazine pauers of tliu

several societies. Tho " Federal Record " is

issued at threepence.
ri

Nation concert in connection with

the Masonic Lodge of St. Andrews in tho
South will bo given in tho Mechanics Hall this
o\enmg. Over a thousand invitations have

been issued by tho W.M., Bra. \Y. Lawry, and
the production of the cards at the door is
necsB3Jiry to fcnsurc admission.

Mr II. F. Richardson draws the attention of

£a,H1
o{ produce being held to-ilav

day to^monow3
0w!"s to tlu> Public holi

Mr Nelson, of tho Geclong
" Try " Bovs'

?rni?Me'' ?ck",owI,e"ll°c?'
with thanks, receiving

fif.V f nud ¥' Han"or»>, tanner?
leather for the boot repairing class.

tn "J?7* Lc?-ry
a"d Co" are advertised

to sell by public auction us under : This dav
on tho property, at 2.30 p.m., t«vo w.b. houses
containing fivo rooms and conveniences, with

land o_ftxI37ft, situate iu Pakington-strcet
Geclong West. On Wednesday, 1st February'
six-roomed w.b. house, situate in Kilgour
street, under instructions from Mr M. Kcnnv
and on Thursday, 2ud February, several valu

mSsrin tho °£

Cpe
fo*1853 in connection with Mr

V
-"iotton a Commercial Collego, Villa,

manta-street, commences on February Gth.
ftlliS M'Laughlin has resumed tuition of tho

Pui?.0' Ruitar, mandoline and banjo.
A' PGt"?re3umea tuition in dtawiii"

and painting on Fridav next.
°

°'f tho ShentOH Sunday

Pari-
S ° to-morrow in tho Ei:stera

Those intending to take part in tho Cliilwcll
Wesley an bunday 3cbool excursion to Quoens
chff to-morrow are reminded that their tickets

£23?
ba Purchased to-day. Tho train leaves

8a;m"?nd returnsfrom tho 'Cliff

wM'» 'in?''
6 0PP'»g ot South Gcelong both

/-i ?-r? T

laTes aro as
follot7 ."-Under

fn't 'v5-020'
2s; 2s Gd. Tho

forts may be mspectcd by excursionists be

tween the hours 0f two and four on tho pro
duction of .ailway ticket. Tickets mav bo

purchased from Mr J. Purdio and Messrs \V
IJox nnd fijona, Mooiabool-street*

"

i

Ihe^ interest which tho members of St
James section of All Saints' Church Union*

BentT P°

in? championship honors. |
rickets for the excursion to QueonsclilT t~

morrow m councctiun with tha K , I

>Vesleyan Sunday schooTa o

"

fin^ 3'r"°°
It w expected tliat a

2 ' au(^

themselves of tho outiu»*. tho nripps nf ^vai' J

tickets,
for wl.ich aro as m.dcr? u'"l"r H

T

0d ; lo to 20, 2s
; adults. oa k.i 'n", ?

,s

voying excursionists, is tiiaed to leiv/uln'rT'1!"
railway station at 8 30 am . P uI

tho 'CJiff at 7.25 p m and .

from

made at South «iceIon<» lio'h ?l'g'! m'11
1,0

«ay. be-procured to-day at 'l^^5
Eyne-street, and cxcursinniiL

ITiackcr s,

that the production of
their ticieU°wn?nUn<le'1

.-announced to runt, i?omQu'cnT

. THE OA TTON MUUDERS.

OPENING OF THE INQUEST.

[IliHjruK'o Tklkuhass;.

BEI&UANE, Tuesday.

The inquest on the bodies of tho

victims of tho Gatton tragedy was

commenced nt Ipswich to-dny, beforo

Mr Shand, P.M.

"William M'Neill, brother-in-law of

the deoeased; detailed tho steps taken

to search for them when they failed

to return home on the morning after

Boxing Day, and described the fol

lowing up of tho traoks of the vehicle

and tho ultimato discovery of tho

bodies.

Louisa Theankauf, who rosides near

tho scene of the murdbr, deposed that

about 10 o'clock ou tho ovouing of

Boxing Day sho hoard tho sound of

firearms coming from tho direction of

Moran's paddock, wliero the bodies

were found. She heard two shots and
screams from. a' femalo voice, and

cries of " Father." She remained at

the door about 10 minutes, but hoar

j

ing no further noise, returned to bed.

THE JOURNEY TO GATTON.

CURIOUS ONLOOKERS.

EXCITE THE PRISONER'S ANGER.

Tho Briebano correspondent of the

"Herald" writes:
. The man Burgess arrived at Gat ton shortly

after midnight by train. Ho was'in chargo
of Sergeant Arrell,

and .Mounted-constable

Hendel and Constablo ll'Inerney, of Too

wnombi. The compartment in whioh tbey
travolled was securely fastened externally by
an iron

gratinir.
The tiino of arrival was kept very sccret,

and consequently very fow people wcro on

tho platform. Some, however, wore in tho

know, and ubout ft tcoro of people gathered
oil the station.

On tho door of the carriage being opened
one constablo stepped out, und Burgess

followed. Then enroo tlio other constablrs.

Sandwiched between Hendel and Jl'Inerney,
Burgess was conducted on foof to the police

station, lees than a quarter of a inilo distant.

The curious score of onlookers followed

closn upon their heels,
a proceeding which

Burgees seemed to resent, and during a

momentary stop in his progress, wlulst tho

railway gate was being opened to allow him
to pass through, ho glanced round at tho

followers and scowled. Instantly tho littlo

company halted, and those in advance stepped
back quickly. t

Burgess's bauds were secured m front by
handcuffs, and as ho walked ho ni nearly as

possible folded them over his chest.

During the journey from Toowoomba tho

man was sullen and meditative. He eat with
bin head drooping over bis chest all tho way
down, and only looked up nt the railway
stations, when somo curious people peered
through tho window to sco in.

Having passed through theGatton railway

gates, ho was taken directly to tho police

station.

On tho trio stopping on to tho verandah it

was noticcd that a constable was stretched at

full length in front of tho cell doors. On
his being awakened he sat up u littlo startled

and for u moment gazed at.the new
arrivals,

whereupon Burgess coolly remarked : "He's

duwu to it, eh !"
Once in tho cell tliero began tho work of

6tii|>ping tho prisoner und taking from him

tho matches and pipo which he bad been
allowed to liavo on tho journey. Imniedi

alely on entering tho cell Burgess was over-'

heard to remark,
"

Oh, there's plenty of

room to turn round here."

Wiiilr t the searching was going on, those

on tho outside of the door beard Burgess say,
"

Tliey are mine. I want to keep them.,
Thev wero given into my possession by
Sergeant White." It is believed that tho

remark applied to his boots.
A little later the man was heard to say,

" Ain't you going to give me any blankets r"
Blankets were taken in, and then Burgess
asked for n drink. A largo pannikin of

water was taken to him by Constable Covell,
nud, a few minutes Inter, Burgess observed,

"I am all right.
. You fellows can gj now."

Thereupon the constnblej retired, and tho

cell door was securely bolted and locked. The

guard rook up n position near tho cell, and

the spectators departed.
Since curly Ibis morning Burgess has been

pacing his cell in an i-xeited manner, and

giving vent to his feelings by dreadful oaths.

Burgees is apparently in a bad mood this

morning. Ho only ate a little breakfast, und
is -displaying much restlessness. He is

dressed in a colored shirt and looso trousers,

put mi with no regard to tidiness, and wears

n bioud-rimmtd hat. Whilst walking across

tho y.iid ho was heard muttering to himself.

In tho courso of his remarks, ho observed,
There is too much quiet working going o i in

this caso altogether."

THE BROTHER-IN-LAW'S STORY.

BRISBANE, Later.
A magisterial enquiry into the death of

the three victims commenced at 11 o'clock,
boforo Mr A. II. Wornem Shand, acting
P.M., of Ip.swioli, 40 miles from Gatton.

Mr C. A.
Morris",

ot tho firm of Morris
and Flelchcr, appeared for tlio relatives of

the deceased ; Inspector Urquhart appeared
for the Crown

; and Mr Purry Okdcn, Chief
CommifsionRr of Police, was in court.

William M'Neill, brother-in-law of Ihn
victims, deposed that he was a butcher, ro

tiding at Westbrook, and now staying at tho

Murphys' furm, six miles from Gatton. Ilo
was married to Mr Murphy's oldest daughter,
Mary, and wa» well acquainted with tho
victims. On tho 2Gth ult. (Boxing Day) ho
was at his father-in-law's farm, wlienhosiw
the three victims tlioro uftcr tea. The latter
left homo about 8 o'clock in the evening for
the purpose of coming into Gattou. They
drove in a two-wheeled trap with a

single
buret*. Tho vehiclo belonged to

iritners,
whilst tho liorso belonged to tho Murphys.
Ho identified tho conveyance in tho court

yard as tho ouo in which tho threo left homo.
Witness saw no more of them that night.
No anxiety was expressed during the night
at the nou-return of tho three, although tlio

next morning Mrs Murphy became anxious
hccuuso tho young peoplo had not got home.
This was at half-punt seven on tho 27th ult.
There wero at home then Jerry, John and
"William, brothers of tho victims. AVitness
got a horse to go and search for the trio, and
went aloDg tho Tent Hill-road towards Gut
ton. Ho calle 1 at a creamery about two

miles trom Murphy's, aud enquired if tlio

trap had como along tho buck way to

Murphy's, whoso houso can bo reached by
three roads from Gatton, hut tho inun in

charge of tho creamery said that ho had not
seen any vohiclo of tho description witness

gavo pass.

Continuing his story, witiicrs said that be
Ih<it came towards Gatton, and after travel"

ling about a milo lio came near the /dip rails

of Moron's paddock. On the rightliand side
of tho road, and on tho Gaiton side of tlio

culveit, witness noticed a wheel track tam
ing into tho paddock, which resembled tlio

traulc made by his trap. To iniko sure, ho
traced tho trip toward Gat ton fur a few

yarils, and brooming satisfied that it was tlio

mark of the wheels of his trap, ho went ti

tho slip
.

rails, which wero up, lifted them

down, aud wont int^ the paddock, where ho
again mounted his horse, and followed in tlio

direction which tho tracks had taken,

although ho did not keep to tho line of truck,
as ho expected to sec tho bouso on tho liill.

Witness wan never in tho paddock before,
and tlieio was nothing in tho way of a road

leading up to the hilU "Witness went aftrr

watds about a quarter of a milo into tlio

paddock, and then boro to the right until lio

struck a fence dividing Wiggin's paddock, as

ho could not see any sign of a bou>e.

then returned to tho slip rails, and again
examined tho- wheel tracks on tho road,

when bo bccamo confident that tlioy wcra tho

?narks mado by his trap. Tliereforo ho und r*

took to follow tbo
tracks, so, having got off

his linrso u seeoud lime, ho followed
tho tracks, leading his horse. Ho
also noticed tho tracks of . tho borso
attached to tho vehiclo. Tlio horso

was not shod. Witness did not notice nay
footprints of human

beir.gs. lio was an

experienced bushman,
. aud had frequently

traced stock by their tracks. Ho conld not

form any opinion as to tho paco at which tlio

trap had travelled on tho previous evening.

.He followed for about three-quarters of
11

milo into tho paddock, tho track bearing to

tho right ail along tho routo. At tho eau
of

tlio tiack he saw three bodies,
a cart andIJlio

body of a horfe lying on tho ground.
»».

lioss was fifty yards away when ho first

tho bodies. Ho approached them,
within two yards, when ho could sco that Ua'

girls wero his
sisters-in-law, and that they

wtrodnnd. Ho noticed nnta on Nomas
face, anil observed that her jacket was I'""r

up to her shoulders, and her stays wi'M

pofed, whilft lior skiit was undone at 'a1'

back, although tlia books wero not removed
Ho did not touch tho older girl's body,

t"J|he could tell that eho was dead. She W"
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lying on tor right check. ^Witness noticed

that Norah'a face was pointing to the north

and her body 'was lying nearly eastaiul west,

the head boiaff to the rast and the feet to tho

. -west. Ho also paw the bodies cf Ellen and

Mick about seven or ten yards-distant, but

ho did not po up
to them. Witness, con

tinuing', said that he paw the victiraB start

from homo on Boxing evening', and they had

with them ii rug, a bi-r red cape, and a black

oil-coat or mackintosh. The latter belonged

to Bob Smith, who" had placed it in the - trap
before going to Mount Sylvia. When wit

ness discovered tho bodies, Nora was lying
on tho rug, whioh had been spread
out. TT'ivimr made the discovery, wit

ness mounted his horse and galloped to

G.'itton, dismounting to lift down tho top

and second slip rail at tho entrance to Moran's

paddock. Ho reached Gilbert's Hotol about

ten o'clock, and going into the bar ho asked,
" Where is the sergeant f

" Witness did not

know where the pulico barracks were. Sir

Gilbert directed him to the sergeant, to

whom witness reported the discovery. Ser

geant Arrcil and witness then proceeded to

the scene of Uic murder, tho lattor several

times pointing out to the former the mirks

of tlio wheel trucks. When witness and the

sergeant leached tho paddock, Mr Gilbert

and others were els'i present on the ground.

The face of the girl Nora urns not disfiirured

to the extent of leing beyond recognition,

nor were any of the others. Witness went

on to Murphy's farm, ranching there about

11 o'c'ock. fin secured a vehiclc and drove

Mr and Mrs MnrpV.y, sen., to tho fatal spot.

The bodies were removed ab-mt 1.30 p.m. to

Mr Gilbert's hotel, Gatton. When witness

first saw Nora's body, ho had u doubt about

it being his sister-in-lav.-,
but about noon,

when he came to the paddock with Mr and

Mrs Murphy, bo ascertained for a certainty

that it was Nora. On tho first visit, ho

thought Nora's body was that of the younger

girl. Ho had been married about three

years, and since then ho had not beeu to Mr

Murphy's farm till June of last year, when

lie remained for only three days, from

Siturdaj- till .'IuTnliy.

ToMrSband: I then c.imc from West

brook in the trap now in the police court

jarJ. Witness subsequently visited Murphy's
once a fortnight for about three months. His

wife was in the Toowoomba hospital during
fii.il time. Alter that -witness brought his

wife to Murphy's, and left her thero. Ho

did that about October, and afterwards ho

himself came to Gatton every Saturday and

stayed till Monday. He camo to Gatton on

Christmas even in ir. His butcher's shop <it

Westbrook was exactly opposite tho oxperi

mental farm. Michael Murphy worked at
'

the latter place for a month or five weeks,

hut witness did not. HOC him very often during

the day. Duriug that period Michael used

to corao to witness's shop in the evenings,
but he did not think they used to talk about

family matters. Witness's wife was still in

bad health. Mo saw a good deal of the

deceased girls durintr his visits. Ho did

not know that either of them had levers, nor

dul he know of anybody who could havo had

any feeling
of hatred towards the. girls, nor

had Michael nnv enemies to witness's know

ledge, nor was he in any complications with

any girl. Witness and" Mrs Murphy were

not friendly at all times,but tliatdh'agrccmeut
had blown'over. The young Mtirphys and

witness were intimate friends. He could not

imagine any reason for murderiug the young

people,
nor had ho any idea by

whom the crime could have been com

mitted. Ho followed tho tracks into

the paddock in order (o find tho young
Murphy.", and to ascertain what was detain

ing them. Witness, continuing, said that ho
saw tho wheel tracks before he came opposite
the slip rails, but ho did not identify them as

tlio?o made by his trap until ho ciime right

up to them. From the tracks thero was no

appearauce of the vehicle being stopped
before it went into the slip rails. The near

wheel only of the trap wobbled. It would

be the far one from him as ho came up to

the track. It was about two months Mnco
the wheel began to wobble. It was caused

by the horse taking fright at the tram near

Helidon and upsetting the vehicle. Ho took

tho trap to several wheelwrights, but it did
not improvo. He tested tho faultincas of the

wheel on a block, not by tho running of tho

trap along tho ground. The animal tho

victims drove on the night of tho tragedy
was a slow going horse. Ho could not say

why ho did not make a close examination of
the bodies when he discovered them. He

simply galloped to Gatton as hard as lie

could.

Mr Shand was here informed by Mr Urqu
hart that Mrs Murphy wis noUprcsent at the

court, as she was not veijr well, but a son of
Mrs Murphy's would he called.

To Mr Urquhart : When I returned with

Sergeant Arroll the bodies wore in the same

state ro they were when I discovered them.
To Mr Shand

:
The fatal spot was about

four miles from the victims* house.

Lotiifa Theankuuf, who was a domestic
pervant employed b}* Mr A. (x. Clarke,

batcher, who resides near tho scene of tho

murder, slated that Moran's paddock was not

far from Mr Clarke's house. Probably tho

slip rails would bo half a milo distant or

perhaps less. Mr Clarke had a paddock on

the
opporito side of tho lane from Moran's

paddock. On Christmas 33vo witness was in

Gattou, and she walked home. On tho

evening of Boxing Day she stayed at home,
and went to bed at about nine o'clock. She

did nr,t go to sleep directly. About an hour

after lvtiiing she heard vlie clock strike ten.

Mr Clarke kepi cats about the place, and

they are all
44 Toms." At ten o'clock witness

got up to put tho cats out of the kitchen, and
she chased them out of the.back door facing
Moran's paddock. Whilst at the door wit
ness hoard the sound of a firearm, it having

evidently
been fired in Morau's pad

dock. She heard two shots at very
fhort intervals-only about a couple of

minutes-and she also heard two screams

coming fiom the same direction of where she
heard the shots. The screams she heard
were about two or three in number after the
rtiote. Tho screams seemed as if they wero

uttered by a woman, and seemed to emanate

from the came
person each timv. Tho first

Fcream was the louder of tho tivnt and she
discerned the word 44 father" being called on

both occasions. The sound was
sufficiently

plaiu that she could not. have been mistaken,
us

she remained at the door for about ten

niinutcs,but heard no more disturbing sounds.
She returned to bed and slept till morning.

?UK-inquiry
is proceeding. Hsr:ild."

SPOUT/S G IK ? EL LI GEN C

YACHTING.

Tlio Gi'clniij* Ynclit Clnl> will hold a

race for yachts on ihi; club register
on

Thursday (Anniversary Day), for a

trophy jirrscntecl by Mr C. M. Poynter.
It will bo over tlio inner course, twice

round, about 13 niilns. Tho first gun
will in? (iicd u(, fivo mimites to two, aii'l .
the

sbirtiiK; sit two o'clock. Mr H.
Fielder will nut us starter unci judge.
The handicap is as follows, for liglit,

medium and heavy weather:
Thistle

'

.. her scr scr

min mi" mill
Caress..

.. 13 10 10
Eileen.. ..Id 14 1G
.St. Kilts .. 1G 23 21
lietn

..
..

'20 'i0 22

Mayfloivor ..23 23 21
Vera

.,
.. 25 25 2G

Mover ..
..

30 30 35

.Mincna
., 10 35 30

Orient.. ..40 35 '.IS

MENTONE RACKS.

|FBOa oun MEUIOUBNK CORttESPONDEMT. |

. . Tuesday,.a
r:iu(M:ieotm«j wsis held to

c!ny at Men
toivo ,v.tl, tin., fullowinsr result*

in:u
-Cuclccrow 1, Slatin 2,

»e^perus3.

Ba^i" K:K,(f-~Mi,ICHtrIL 11 Glenoro'
2,

o ^HKlicnn.-Mciotlv- II. K Dowry
"t ignore o.

"

-Imnperj, I'lat Kiigo.-Iriimoo I, Garnet 2,
"''-.bc-troUor 3.

.

yHeuiojit llnnclicap.-Sunbrov.-n ], Melody

0 -Kilkenny 1, Cockcrow
-j Archeress 3.

At ii10 COJ'.IO GROCERY 00.-Priino
Matured

Clucso, 7d 11>. Prime Bacon, from01 In
Ciihiu Factory Butler, I0J(1 lb.

U\DVT.)

''

HEATING'S T'OWDKR "

destroys
L^S, 1'liEAS, MO THS, BEETLES, and nil ,
otnci

insects, whilst quite harmless to doraostic
^liiroaK In

cxtirrrmiatiug Booties the success
, "'isj'Owiier is extraordinary. It is perfectlyclean in

application. See tho article you purchase is "

RliATINO'S," as imitations nronoxious and
ineffectual. Sold "in Tins, Gd, Is&»u -s M

each, by all
chemists.-(AdVT.J)

At 01-oilHE HOOP SR. nml CO.-TIultca
Jupioon, lOlhs 1r ; "Rest Sago, lOlbs Is T

Oatmeal, Olhs l5,-(Ar>7T.)
SCHUBBO SOAP,

prT1, Tlio nest for
MASSING aud V,'A SUING CLOTHES.

No
Luljoi'%

p.f®r Jlralrojiu^ mice, rats, nud"sparrows, usef >tt a 1 oisened Wl.cut. It is tlie only genuine
»lellovr

packets, Cd, All Chemists.-(AdVT).

At the COIUO GltOCERY CO.-Best Ciy"

stil Kerosene, 150 test, 2s 3d tin. Best Crystal

Kerosene, lofl test, 2s 3il tin. Best Crystal

KoroEeno, 150 teat, 2s 3d tin.-(ADYTO

WILLETT'3 ART STUDIO,
Moorabool-street.

'l The Duet "

and " Ah Interval," two
magniiiceut studies, now on View. Par
and away tho best photography in CJ nclcr,""
All styles ; open all iiolidaj-s. Appointments
for sittings may be made.-(ADVT.)

<.

.SOKVJBIU)
"

:>0.\ H, the iinrvellcuo
vril! wash ittnfhnc. ? A-'V?.)

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OF

A LIFETIME.

fi A R L S T O C K L E,
vy

The Lightning and Origins!
'J OLD WIltE ARTIST,

Is now showing his Unique and Artistic

NOVELTIES IN JKNVliLLEHS.

Free exhibitions daily o£ tho marvellous rapidity
of tho manufacture of

BEAUTIFUL NAME BROOCHES,
BRACELETS, SCARF FINS, &c., ,tc.

3Madc while you "Wait.

FOll A FEW DAYS ONLY
At

142 MOORABOOL-STREET.
Next door to M'Kenzio and Co., drapers.

ST. MARK'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY.

npIIE Library connected with the above

i society is now closed for the pur
pose of

reclassifying tho books, and any mem

bers holding books are hereby requested to re

turn same to the Librarian not later than MON

DAY, 30th INST.

HISS EDITH SHIRE POUND.

NOTICE.

i~MPOUKDED
on the 19fch January, by

L. Acklund :

Bay filly, both bind feet white, little white on

nose,
like G or C over B, horizontal, near

shoulder.
i

Old chestnut mare, stiff in front legs, I* near

shoulder.
If not claimed and expenses paid will be sold I

on the 18th February. 1899. -

P. CAMPION,

Poundkeeper.

NOTICK OF~ APPLICATION FOB A

'TRANSFER OF A VICTUALLER'S
LICENSE.

Tho Licensing Act, 1890.

\zj E, HAROLD" JOSEPH BRAY,
i? of Torquay, transferror, and

ELIX A EDWARDS, ofBarwonHeads,proposed

transferee,
do hereby give notice that we desiro

to obtain, and will, at the nest meeting of the

Licensing Court for the Licensing District of

Jan Juc, to bo holden at Gcelong, on the

seventh day of February next, apply for a

transfer of a victualler's license for tho pre
mises known as ihe Fioneer Palaco Hotel,

situate at Torquay, from the said Harold

Joseph Bray to the said Eliza Edwards.
Dated tho 21th day of January, 1899.

HAROLD JOSEPH BRAY,
Transferror.

ELIZA EDWARDS,
Proposed Transferee.

JgDWIN
J. HOOPER & CO..

m MOORABOOL-STREET,

GEELONG.

Primo Patrns Currants, 5|d lb ;
best Golden

|

Lcxias Raisins, od lb ; Sultanas (imp.),
8d lb.

Lemon Peel, CJd lb

Orange Peel, Sd lb
Citron Peel, Is 2d lb.

Preserved Apricots, 9d tin. | Swallow

Preserved Peaches, lid tin > and

Preserved Pineapples, lOd tin
|

Ariells.

Xmas Ca!;e3,
Is 3d I

Miace Moat, lOd tin. I

Plum Puddings lOd, ls4dtin j

Guest's Xmas Calces, Is Cd (2s Cd size).

C'adbury's aiul Fry's Chocolates, Id, 3d, 6d and I

84 bos.

Clarke, Nicholls and Coomb's Bon Rons, Is 9d

largo box.

Volura and Tulloch's Alo, 03 doz.

Foster's and Victoria Lager, Gs do'/..

Topaz Lager, 7s 9d doz.

Halt-gallons of Wine, 2s Cd bottlo.

Draught Winn, Oil and Is quart.
Kirker Greer's Whisky, 2s fid and 43 Gd bottlo.

Invalids Port, 2s bottlo ; Muscat, Is Cd bottle.

Guinestcs Stout, 10s Oil doz.

Limo Juice Beverage, lOd bottle.(qt.)

Raspberry Vinegar (Sutherland's), Is bottlo.

Limo Juico Cordial (Sutherland's), Is bottle.

Thatcher's Prize Hams, lOd lb.

Roller Flour, best, 14s bag.
Best Sugar, 701b, 12s 1GJ.

Note Address
E. J. HOOPER & CO.,

112 Moorabool-streot.

GEKLONG._
MERCER-STREET

~

STEAM WHEEL

WORKS and CARRIAGE FACTORY.

Established 1876.

J
EVERETT, thanking his nnme

a rous friends nnrl patrons for their

favors during tho last 23 yeais, reminds tliem

and the pnblie
that he lias for sale first-class

single
and double-seated buggies, waggonettes,

pony phaetons, Express waggons, spring carts,

&c., now and second-hand, "at tlio lowest prices

that good traps can bo built or offered. In

spection
Invited^ Farm waggons, lorries,

drays, and every description of vehicle built to

order. HONEST WORK, LOW PRICES.
First-class work in every department. Paint

ing, trimming, and repairs
at equally low

prices.
Tires cut and-sbut in tho . shortest

possible timo, at the lowest cost. Satisfaction

Guaranteed

-

AMUSEMENTS.

ECHANICS* INSTITUTE.

THURSDAY, JAN. 26th,
A.N.A. DAY.

. Grand Holiday Attraction.

Special engagement of Mr

E. D. HAYGAKTH'S COMEDY and

DRAMATIC CONPANY,
Who will mako their first appeaeance in Ibis

liull in ono of tho funniest and most soul
stirring Comedy Dramas of tho day, in three

acts, entitled

THE SHADOW OF A CRIME.

This great drama will be produced with now

|

scenery, by Mr Harry Grist, and mounted with

every attention to detail.

MB E. D. 1IAYGARTH
will appear in his groat impersonation of

SPONGE LOFiiR, ESQ., M.L.A.,
|

as played by him over 200 nights in America
and Australasia. N.B.-In order to place this

I great production within the reach of all

popular prices will be charged, viz.,
Dress Circle, 2s

; Stalls, Is ; Fit, SIXPENCE.
Doors open at

7. 'io commence at 8 p.m.
Carriages at 10.30. Box Plan at Franks1.

Business Manager, J. F. KEOGH.

FOUNDATION DAY.

J^ARINE
EXCURSIONS*

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20tli.

PORTARLINGTON and MELBOURNE.

EXCELSIOR, 9 a.m.

COURIER, 4 pm.
FARES : SALOON. ONLY.. i

To Melboarno: Single, 2s Gd ; Return, 4s.

To Port
iriing ton : Single, IsOd ; Return, 2s.

HUDDART, PARKER& CO., PItOL'.LTD.

SPECIAL BAY TRIP FOB GEELONG.

HODDART, PARKER & CO., PROP. LTD.

iN THURSDAY"NEXT, tbo 26th
?

inst;, passengers to Portarlington
by the s.s.

Escelsior, from Geelong, at 9 a.m.,
will be ablo to join the favorito e.s. Coogec,
timed to leave Porlarlington at 1 p.m., for a

trip through tlia Western Channel to tho
Heads, in close view of St. Leonards, Swan

Island, and Queenscliff.

Passengers will bo' landed at Portarlington
n return about -1.30 p.m., and convoyed back

in tho ovening to Geelong by the s.s. Excelsior.

FAHE FOR THE DOUBLE TRIP, is.

jQRYSDALE RACES.I

A DRAG will leave T. E. GTTTINGS'
Stables, Kardinia-street, for DRYSDALE |
RACES, Starling at 10.45.

RETITKN "FARE, 3i.

DitYBDALE RACES.'

JANUARY 26th, 1899.

SPECIAL
crmvcjance leaves Cobb and I

Co.'s office for the races at 10.45
|

a.m.

RETURN FARE, 3S Gd.

WESTERN STAGE CO._
POINT HENRY. "POINT 1iENRY7

fg^HE P.P. BELLARINE will run to I

i and from this fnvorife holiday resort
|

on Thursday, 2Gth
inst.,

as
per. time table

below.
Return Fares: Adults, Is; Children, Gd.

From From
Moorabool Wharf. Point Henry.

10 a.m. 10.30 a.m".

11 a.m. 11.30 a.m.

12 noon 12.30 p.m.
2 ji.ni.

. 2.30 p.m.
3 p.m. 4 p.m.

4.45 p.m. 5.3l) p m.

W5I. HOWARD SMITH & SONS
PROPRIETARY LTD.,

9 MOORABOOL-STREET, GEELONG.

^JAMPERDOWN
ANNUAL RACES.

|

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2Gth, 1S99.

Splendid entries, a good day's sport, and a

pleasant outing assured.
Extensive Improvements to Grand Stand.

The Courso and Steeplechase Track in excellent
|

condition.

Special Train Arrangements for Geelong.

A train will leavo Camperdown on the return

journey at G.20 p.m. This will enable visitors
from Geelong to see all the races and return

the same evening.
A. C. M'QUALTER,

?Secretary.

C^HILWELTi
WESLEYAN SUNDAY

]

J SCHOOL EXCURSION
-

To UUS.ENSCLIFF.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2Cth, 1S99.

(Foundation Day). PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

Fares for the Public : Under 15 .years, Is
Gd ; 15 to 20 years, 2s ; adults, 2s Gd.

Luncheon ticksta (two meals). Is extra,
which must bo purchased by tho 24th.'

Special Train leaves GEELGNG at S o'clock
a in., returning from QUEENSCLIFF at 7.50

p m., stopping at South Gceloijg both going
and returning. Permission has kindly been

given for excursionists to ivnpect the Forts be

tween 2 and 4 p.m. Tickets may be purchased
at Messrs J. Purdie and YV. Box and Sons, )

Moorabool-sfreet; J. II. Golt and H. Yiccars,
Pakington-sticet; W. Thomas, Saffron-street;

|

S. H. Fags, Jloorahool-street south ;
or

HERBERT E. FRANCIS 1 Hon.
JAS. F. FRIER J Sees.

YARRA
- STREET WESLEY AN I

EXCURSION to QUEENSCLIFF.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2Gth

(Public Holiday.)
Return tickets sold to the public a3 under :

j

Under 15, Is Gd ; 15 to 20, 2s ; adults, 2s Gd.

Train leaves 8.30 a.m., returns 7.25 p.m., call-
|

ing at South Geelong both ways.

Apply for tickets H. Thncker, Ryrie-street.

g
KENTON SUNDAY SCHOOL.

ANNUAL PICNIC in EASTERN PARK
|

TO-MORROW.

Tickets, c» titling holder to two meals, one I

shilling. Luncheon, 12.15 p.m. ; tea, 4.30 p m.

ED. BLAKISTON,
Secretary.

W'ALLINGTON
HOTEL AND

|

GARDENS.

Tho famous Wellington Hotel, Fruit.and
|

Strawberry Gardens, under now management,
aro fast regaining their old timo popularity.
The most delightful drive or cycle run in tho I

Geelong district. We keep only the best brands

of Wine, Spirits, and Ale*, and, by civility and
|

attention, endeavor to pleaso everybody.
WILLIAM J. HILL,

^ Proprietor.

S i
T^yf

Y
word;

that is n fine looking I

_i_v_£ timepiece, Tom ! Is that the
|

ono your club gave you a little while ago ?

"Yes, Jack, everyone admires it, but just gi

and read tho inscription on the presentation
plato. It wa3 got at D. MURRAY'S

jewellery establishment m RYRIE-STRI5ET,

and has never been touched (except to wind)
sinco I had it, now nearly two years, and

keeps excellent time.*'

MEETINGS

gT;
PAUL'S CHURCH.

DEDICATION FESTIVAL.

Holy Communion, 6.30 and 10.30. Choral

Evensong at 7.30.
The Rav. REGINALD STEPHEN, Sub

warden of Trinity College, will preside.

Offertory collection in aid of Choir Fund.

TENDERS

''jpENDKltS
wanted for ploughing

JL about CO acres at Leopold. Apply,
A. K. Mollor, Leopold.

I7iARMERS
and the public attending

tho Rale/Yards can havo their

watchcs' regulated free by calling
at D.

Murray's, jeweller, Ryrje-street.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND WANTED

GOOD^
cook, gentleinnu's family,

parlormaid, married couple, young
help aud nurso

(station),
generals, wanted.

Mrs Bromley's Registry,-153 Moorabool-street.

LEADING
English Firo Assurance

Company invites applications for

representatives,
Portarlington, Highton,

QucenscHlr. Marshalltown, Ceres, Connowarre.

"Conservative," office of this paper.

ffi/jT AN, young, smart, good bookkeeper,
IM knowledge horses, wants situatioti

drivo cart, assist books if required :
excellenl

references. Apply "Anxious," office of thii

paper..
'

;

MAN
wanted for few days. Apply,

Refreshment Rooms, Railway
Station.

'

, ._

OFFICE
bov wnnted for solicitors

office. Apply, Doylo and Picken

by letter only in own handwriting.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

CONTINUANCE OP OUR GREAT SALE OP THE TIMES.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS ATTENDED OUR SALE OF THE TIME?.

ACKNOWLEDGED ON EVERY SIDE TO BE THE MOST

GENUINE IN THE TOWN.

Tho Great Bargains eagerly competed for by Buyers.
Demands on every side for our PRINTS at lfd per yard.

Loud demands for our STYLISH TRIMMED HATS, at la each.
" Havo you any mote CORSETS, at Is," is the hourly inquiry.

" Don't sell all thoso BLOUSES, at 8Jd each," is heard incessantly.
" How can

you sell it at the price," says every woman who buys our 72-inch

WHITE SHEETING, at Cd per yard.
1 Oh, marvellous ! " Several women were heard to say as our 4s Gd TAPESTRY

TABLE COVERS, worth 4s 6d, were placed bofora them at 2s lid each.

BROWN & BOSS ENOE
DRAPERS, ETC., MOORABOOL-STREET,

GEELONG.

BRIGHT AND HITCHCOOKS' GREAT-SALE.

REMNANTS.
'

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

Bofors stocktaking we intend to clear out the season's accumulation of Remnants.
Wo start to-day. Remnants of everything.

Thousands TO CHOOSE PROM
_ AT

NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.
NOMINAL PRICES.

~

BRIGHT
AND

HJTOHCOOKS

W. SO M M T5UFI ELD .JO iS' ES.
IMPORTER of FANCY GOODS. HOTEL and TABLE GLASSWARE, CHINAWARE,

ART NEEDLEWORK.

Sole Agent for MDME. WEIGELS PATTERNS, JOURNAL, ETC.

OVER £300 WORTH TO SELECT FROM.
MUSIC.-All the latest songs ; tutors' picces always on hand. Special lines ordered from

Melbourne daily. Everything at Melbourno Prices.

The Store for Wedding and Birthday Gifts. We have no rivals. Come and inspect for

yourselves. Country orders promptly attended to.

PLOUGHSHARES. PLOUGH SHAKES.

WANTED EVERY FARMER TO USE THEM.

Be Snre and Get the Diamond Brand. Satisfaction Guaranteed. All Sizes in Stock.

ChafTcutters and Horse Gears at Greatly Reduced Prices.

BARWON FOUNDRY, SOUTH GEELONG.

COOLNESS: and COMFORT ROOF COOLING

in the FIERCEST _
?

, r
COMPOSITION, A

HEAT of SUMMER. A L G U S . PURE MINERAL.

Can be tinted. Good for coloring walls.

AS USED (IN VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

Sold at all Painter* and Ironmongers.
Wholesale Agents :-MESSRS HAWKES BROS., HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

Corio-Btreet, Geelong.

WATER FAMINE ! WATER FAMINE ! ! WATER FAMINE !! !

W. BOX & SONS,
MOORABOOL-STREET, GEELONG,

Urgo all to make immediate provision for tho worst. Secure a Tank. Wo make tho best

quality with tap, cover and overflow, from 12s Gd. Daring the past few months hundreds of

Tanks havo been turned out of our factoiy, and given every satisfaction.

To Farmers and Others.-Torpedo galvanised iron tanks, with hopper, tap, lioso and
stand complete, for carting water.

Wo are still selling the celebrated GRANVILLE BICYCLES.

WOODWARD'S CARRIAGE FACTORY (Established 1859).-Tho under
'?

'

signed begs to inform the Public of Geelong and District that he is still i

Business, and has New and Secondhand Vehiclas of all descriptions for Sale or Exchange a

very reasonable prices.
All new vehicles built to order of best materials, workmanship nnd

style unsurpassed, and guaranteed for two years. Repairs executed promptly, at very lowest

rates. Tyring wheels a bpecialty, having every convenience.

S. T. WOODWARD, Corner CORIO and KARD1NIA STREETS.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AUSTRIAN, & COLONIAL BOOTS AND SHOES,
At

KEARNEY BROS
RYRIE-STREET.

FRESH SHIPMENTS MONTHLY.
v

.

LATEST STYLES AND SHAPES

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Try our Men's Light French Calf Bals. at 9s 6d.

TO THE PUBLIC OF VICTORIA, GEE

LONG DISTRICT PARTICULARLY.

LADIES
and GENTLEMEN',-i bog

to inform vou that I have opened a

FIRST-CLASS GROCERY, WINE and

SPIRIT BUSINESS, between Town Hall

ana Post Office, PAKINGTON-STREET,
G KKI.ONIt WEST. I liava had 20 years
first-class experience of til's trade, and respect

fully
ask

you, as a beginner, to favor mo with a

share of you? patronage. My stock of Colonial

Winee, at from 3a per gal. upwards, cannot be

surpassed in the colony. The articles are too

numerous to enumerate, but I guarantee to

supply you with the BEST of GROCERIES,

ALES, WINES, SPIRITS, BUTTER,
BACON. CHBESE, HORSE and FOWLS

FEED, &c., &c., at the advertised price or

under. Quality, Civility, Cheapness thrown in.

Families waited on for orders, and Roods de
livered daily. Return 'bus faro allowed to

customers from a distance. Country orders

promptly attended to. Butter kept in ice during
summer. Venturing to anticipate

a trial order,
I rem .iu vours to command,

FRANK W. KEMP.

(Late manager J. and A. Price, Malop-street.5

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE
is hereby given

that the

partnership existing between

Richard Robinson and Henry Percival Doug-
j

lass,
as Solicitors, &c., at Corio Chambers,

j

Yarra-street, Geelong, has expired through i

effluxion of time, as from the 31st day of De-
'

cember, IS98. All accounts duo by, or pay- |

able
to,

the late firm of Robinson ana Douglass !

will be paid or received by Mr W. J. Crofts, at [

the offices of tlis late firm. Mr U. Robinson .

will continue to
practice

on his own account as
j

ft
solicitor, etc., at Corio Chambers. Mr H. P.

J

Douglass will continue to practice
on his own ;

account as a solicitor, etc., at Corio Chambers.
'

Dated the fifth day of January, 1809.

(Signed) RICHD. ROBINSON. !

(Signed) U. P. DOUGLASS. !

Witness to signatures: (Signed) W. J. i

CROFTS, law cleik, Geelong. !

BONEDUST,
BONEDUST, BONE-

I

DUST.-Now landing ex Age, from ;

Queensland. This bonedust gave satisfaction
-

wherever used last year. Apply early to
'

.TOS. BANNISTER & CO., <

Brougham-place. .

WINES AND SPIRITS at WHOLESALE I

PRICES FOR CASH. !

/laving taken out a Wholesale License, I am
j

prepared to SELL quantities o£ not less than
j

two gallons at the following rates :

13omerang Brandy, 23 lid per bottle.
!

Prunier's Brandy, 3s 3d per bottle.

Mitchell's Whisky, 5s per bottlo

Mitchell's Whisky, Victorian bottling, 4s ?

Gd per bottlo.

X.D.K.Z. Gin, 4s Cd per bottle.
i

Volurn Ale, 4s Cd per dozen.
:

M'Ewan's Ale, 10s Cd per dozen. ;

Guinness' Stout, 10s per dozen.
1

Tho two gallons can be made up of Wines,

Spirits and Ales assorted, if required.

^
AEIIS KENNY,

Lato ALFRED CLARKE,

141 RYRIE-STUEET.

I HAVE various SUMS of MONE^x
in uiy hands available now FOR

INVESTMENT ON MORTGAGE, or deposit

of dcoda on good securities,
town or country.

PREFERENCE and other SHARES, and

FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPTS in nay bnDi

BOUGHT.
A. P. TSI'MIIXAN. 17. Malop-stroet

NOW
IS THE TIME TO PAINT

YOUR HOUSE.

When ysu can get paint and papor cheaper
than ever, and best quality,

.

.

At
J. DANIELS,

IRONMONGER and TINSMITH,
204 and 296

MOORABOOL-STREET,
Who has also on Sale

GRATES, STOVES OVENS. MANTEL

PIECES, BRUSH WARE, SPOUTING.

BINDER and SEWING TWINES,
Macbiuerv oils,

SCYTHES, HAY F'ORKS, BAKES.

HAIMES, CHAINS,
And nearly everything required for Station,

.Farm, and Homestead.

TIN and IRONWARE

Made and repaired on the premises.

GOOD TANKS ASPECIALTY.

J.
A. PRICE,

MALOP- STREET and
RYRIE-STREET,

GIVE TOE GREATEST BARGAINS
in

GROCERY,
IRONMONGERY,
CHOCKERY.

NOTICE THESE PRICES. WE DEFY

COMPETITION.

Best roller flour, 13s bag.
Guinesses' stout, 10s 6d doz.

Wire mattresses, 5a cn ch.

Bamboo blinds, 'Jid each.

Eclipse axes,
3s each.

701b bag crystal sugar, 12s lOd.

Mitchell's Irish whisky, 4s Gd qt.

Murray wine, 9d qt.
Columbia whisky, 3s btle. .

Best currants, f id lb.
Best brow;< Lexfa raisins, 4Jd lb.

Tea sets, 10s.

Pudding bowls, 3d.

8in dinner plates, 3s Gd cach.
Brown teapots, Gd and 7Jd each.
Whito cups and

saucers,
3s Gd cach.

Volum ale, 5s doz.'

Raspberry vinegar, Is btle.
Preserved

apricots, 9d tin.

Tea spoons. Is doz.

Buggy whips, lOid each.

Fishing rods,
4ld each.

Grindstone antf fittings,
4s lid each.

Bread knifa, 4Jd each.
Caustic soda, 3d tiu.

Ox check, Gd tin.

Tobacco cutters, lid each.

Lemon peel, Gd lb.

Victoria Lager beer. Gs doz.

Topaz Lager beer, 7s Gd doz.
Rankin's whisky, 3s 9d litlc.

Dr Tibbie's cocoa, 9d niul Is.

lib tin baking powder, old tin.

Safoty matches, lid doz.

Fresh herrings, Gd tiu.

Noto the Address

J. & A. PRICE,

MALOP-STREET & R1RIE-STREET,

Where you can get evorything,
you want at tlio lowest rate.

MB
C. h. biedset,

Burriater and Solicitor,

Has Commenced tlio Praclico of liis Profession

at

HOPETOUN CHAMBERS,

.RYRIE-STREET,
Geelong.

jgTATIONERY.
STATIONERY.

JUST OPENED,
LARGE ASSORTMENT of FANCY

STATIONERY,
In Boxes, from Is per box.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, of all descriptions,

kept in stock. Books made to order on tho

premises.

PHOTO GOODS.-Now Liuo of HAND

CAMERAS ; nlso. Fresh Supply of Plates and

Paper. Novelties by every mail.

HENRY THACKER,

Bookseller nud Stationer,

Ryrio-slreut.

GEELONG
HOMCEOPATHIC

DISPENSARY.
Opposito the Post Office,

RYRIE-STREET.

For the Gratuitous Belief of tho Sick Poor.

MEDICAL OFFICER: Dr WM. LAMB.

OPEN FOR PATIENTS,
On Production of a Subscriber's Ticket,

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and

SATURDAY,
Mornings, from 9 to 10 o'clock.

A. T. OWEN, Hon. Sec.

FOR CHRISTMAS, 1898.

I have some very Nice Cards for Mounting
Portraits and Photo Views on for

use on

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

CABINETS, CARTES DE VISITE and

MIDGETS.

BEST GOODS
and

BEST WORK.

G.
L. M A SSI N G H A M

:

PHOTOGRAPHER, .
LATROBE-TERRACE.

Telephone No. 36.

SALES BY AUCTION.

H

3Y H. F. RICHARDSON.

THIS DAY. THIS DAT.

WEDNESDAY, 25th JANUARY,
At 2 p.m.

On tho premises, Little Malop-street east.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS.

HF. IilCHAitDSON, haa recaived

. instructions from Mr W. W. For

wood to soil as above, owing to hut departure
from Geclong
Drawing and diningroom suites, sideboard

iron-framed piano, by Holling and
Spanfienture (first-class Instrument;,
wardrobe, fenders, tables, chain, dnchesse,
chest, kitchen utensils, etc., etc.

No Reserve. Terms Cash.

THIS DAY. THIS DAY.

F. RICHARDSON'S market.

~FARM, DAIRY and ORCHARD
PRODUCE.

9.30 : Vegetables and potatoes.
10 a.m.: Eggs, bacon, cheese, lard, honey, &c.
10,30 : Separator and dairy butters.

11 30 : Fruit of all kinds.
2

p.ra
: Poultry of all kinds.
Next Bale on Saturday at 9 a.ra.

BY HENDY LEARY & CO.

Tliis DAY.' THIS my,

WEDNESDAY, 25th JANUARY.

TWO COTTAGES, PAKINGTuN-STRBET.

HENDY,
LEARY & OO. (Govern

mont auctioneer) are instructed by
the Ownor to sell by public auction,
on tho property at 2.30 p.m., as abovo
Two semi-detached w.b. houses, known as

.'

Alpha
" and "

Omega," containing 6
rooms each, verandah, pantry, bath and

woshhouse, erected on land 62ft by 137ft,

Pakington-strect, Gcelong West.

For absoluto 6ale. Inspection invited.

WEDNESDAY, 1st Fi:B., at 3 p.m.

W.B. HOUSE, NO. 51 KILGOUR-BTUEET.

HENDY,
LEARY & CO. (Govern*

uicnt nuclioneer), are instructed

by Mr II. Kenny to sell by auction, on the'

property, as abovo :-.
Dosirablo w.b. house, lath and plastered

inside, containing 5 rooms, kitchen, bath,
pantry, etc. ; land, 33 v

148, Iauo at rear,
fituated on the north sido of Kilgour
street, very clore to Moorabool-strcet.

Immediate possession.

Inspection inviteil. Keys at our office.

I

THURSDAY, 2nd FEB., at 2.30 p.m.

In the estate of August Hartwicb, deceased.

HENDY,
LEARY & CO. (Govern*

uient auctioneer), nro instructed by
tlio cxecutors in tho above estate to sell by
auction, in tho Rooms, Moorabool-atreet, as

above
LOT-1.-Yarra-Etrcet [No. 102); above Wes

leyan Church,' brick ai.d w.b. house, 0

rooms, slato roof; land, 30 z 99, lano at
rear ; let to a good tenant at Is per week.

LOT 2.-Latrobe-teirac.e, corner of Preston*

Btrcet, Gcelong West, 3 w.b houses, con

taining 5 rcoms cncli ; land, 79 z 68. All
let to good tenants at Cs each.

LOT 3.-.All that piece of land containing
3a Or 18 9-lOp, being suburban allot. 21,
see.

11, Geelong, close to Muuday's tan

nery. This land is well fenced, and is

very suitablo for a manufacturing site.

All tho above properties are for absolute

sola,
in order to wind up tho estate.

Titles may bo inspected at tho office ot J. L.
Price, Esq., solicitor, Yarra-street.

ESTABLISHED IN GEELONG 45 YEARS,

HENDY,
LEAKY & CO.

Government

AUCTIONEER, ETC., GEELONG.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

We ore about to issuo a new property list.

Owners please forward particulars at once.

FURNISHED nOUSES TO LET.
Tho only printed list of furnished houses is

issued by us,
and copies may bo obtained on

application at our offices.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
"

Fernshawe," Western Bcacli, facing Corio

Bav. Large two-storey brick family residence,
1G rooms and exteneivo grounds, all in porfect
order. Suit squattor or retired merchant. Price

and rental very moderate. Immediate
posses*

sion.
FOR PRIVATE SALE.

HERE IS A BARGAIN.-Yarra-street, close

to Wesleyan Church. Land, GOft frontage

liy 99ft depth, through to nuollier street.

For houses, 3 brick and 1 wood; total

rents,
153 Gd per week. Price £350.

BAY FRONT AG l'-S ARK SCARCE.-Large
w.b. house, 12 rooms, well let; land, 63 z

1C0, Eastern Beach. £750.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE.-Largo brick

liouso and 80 acres ot good land, at High
ton, formerly sold for £4001), present price

£2000.
CONVENIENT TO TOWN.-Two w.b.

houses, let at £42 10s per annum ;
land G6

x 203,1'evensty-crescent. ±800.
GRAZING COUNTRY.-1300 acres, Gnar

warre, near Modewarre, £5 per acre.

DRYSDALH.-17} acres, 9 under cultivation,
2 houses 4 rooms each. £320.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.-W.B. home, 5
rooms and washljouso, Catherine-street,
Gee'.ong West. '£190.

Ask for copy of our illustrated property llBt.

TO LET.

20 acra farm, Belmont, well fenced, 2-roomcl

cottage ; low rental.

LOANS.
Wo hive several sums of TRUST MONEY

in our liuuds awaiting immediate investment on

mortgage, at lowest currcnt rates of interest.

HENDY, L15ARY & CO.,
Corner of

MOORABOOL and RYRVE STREETS.

Telephone No. 24.

NELLIE:
" Yos ! I did not know

what (o get Fred for liis birthday,

but when I got that ring I showed you lately,

I just thought I would go to D. MURRAY'S

stop, in UYHIE-STREET, and look round.

I bought such a lovely sot of links,
and so

cheap, considering the quality."
?

BY ROBINSON BURNS & SPARROW

THIS DAY. THIS DAY.

ROBINSON,
BURNS & SPARROW

will sell by auction, in the rooms

Ryrie-street
Fruit, Farm and Dairy Produco, as under:

Bacon, Cheese, Eggs and Butter, 10.30 a.m.

Fruit and Vegetables, 12.

Poultry, I p.m.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Tho well-known CLIFTON SPRINGS

HOTEL, with MINERAL and SALT

WATER BATHS, Drysdale.

ROBINSON,
BURNS & SPARROW

and NEIL CAMPBELL (in con

junction!, have received instructions from Mr

D. Fowler to sell by public auction, on an

early day in Fobruarv
*

The Clifton Springs llotcl pioperty, situate 13
miles from Geelonq, and seven from

Portarlington. comprising about 30 acres
of rich agricultural land, nicely planted
with ornamental trees, etc. 'ilia hotel
contains about 30 rooms, woll and faith

fully built of biicfc, and now in the occu

pation of Mre M. Jacobs.
Fuller particulars

m later advertisement?, o

upon application to T. N. Whyte, Esq., soli

citor, and the auctioneers.

LOST FOUND fttWAHDS

EOLND,
English terrier. Apply,

"

Benarty," Skene-street, New

town.

LOST,-a
pug dog, on Tuesday ; answer

to name of
"

Bob." Reward on

returning to J. Dcutry,
"

Wauita," Swanston

street.

THE publican; cautioned not to casli

chpquo No. C, G5034, drawn by u»

on Bank of Australasia, iu favor of M. M'Lean,
for Ave pounds siz shillings and threepence.

Payment stopped.

_

A. WALLACE & CO.

ILL tho person who" picked up

V V silk handkerchief / marked
" J.W." in blue, in vicinity of Fright and

Bitch cocks', please return to this office with

out further action being taken.

A LADY in Moornbool-ntrcet looked

very sad.
"

I had hjy monoy

loose, and havo lost a sovereign," said she ;
to

which her friend replied,
" If you had' bought

one of those purses we looked at"-lu D. a'

MURRAY'S jewellery shop in .RYRlEj£J>
SrUEET you would not be now regretting-:;

the loss of that sovereign." ; ,

IMPERIAL POLITICS.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT NEVER

STRONGEJRTHAN NOW.

SPEECH BY THE DUKE OF DEVON

SHIRE.

[REUTEB'S TKLKQIUM.]

LONDON, Jnnuary 24th

The Duke of Devonshire, the Lord

President of the Council, speaking at

Birmingham last night, declared that

the British Government was never

stronger than at the present time.

The country, he
stated, did not de

mand that pny constitutional or social

changes should bo made, but only
required the perfecting of her defences
and the strengthening of the unity

of

the Empire.

COLLISION BETWEEN
BATTLESHIPS.

ONE VESSEL SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.

IREUTEU'S TBLEGEAJT.]

LONDON, January 24th.

A serious accident has befallen the

first-class battleship Oollingwood,
9500 tons.

"While entering the harbor at

Devonport, she collided with' the

third-clase cruiser Curacoa, 2380 tons,
which is stationed at that port.

The battleship waB very much dam
aged bj-

the collision.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS IN

LONDON.

30 MORE MUNICIPALITIES TO BE

CREATED.

(REUTEE'S TELEGRAM )

LONDON', January 2-itli.

The "

Daily Telegraph
-

to-day,

dealing witli the municipal affairs in

London, states tlipt the Government

has no intention of interfering with
the corporation of tiio City of London,
but it is understood that tiro Govern
ment will create 30 municipalities in

the rest o£ London, other than tUe

city proper.
'

The duties previously carried out

by the vestries will, it is slated, be

invested in a district: hoard.
It further stales tliat tho County

Council will'not bo attacked.

THE CZAR'S PEACE CONFER
ENCE.

ITALY AND THE PAPACY.

("RliUTKJt'G T'ErjIOHAM/j

LONDON. Jamwry 23rd.

Tho Italian Uovornment has replied

to the invitation of tho Czar to send a

delegate to tho Disarmament Confer
ence that Italy can only consent to be

represented on condition that the

Pope is not invited, because that

would mean tho recognition of tho

Papacy as a temporal power.

THE GOVERNOROF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

SUCCESSOR TO LORD HAMPDEN.

[Rkutku'S Telvqk&u.I

LONDON, January 2-ith. i

It is announced that the Earl of

Beaucliamp lias been appointed. Go
vernor of lNrow South Wales in suc

cession to Lord Hampden, who will

leave shortly for England.

THE MELBOURNE UNIVER

SITY.

RECEIVES A HANDSOME BEQUEST.

[IvEBllIB'fl T;:LEQllASI."i

.LONDON. Januarv 24tli.

It is reported that Mr D. Aichison
has bequeathed £10,000 to the Mel
bourne University.

ANOTHER BANK ROBBERY.

(Reutkb'S Teleobam.)

LONDON. January 2-ltli.

Another Imnk robbory is reported
to have beou committed in London.

This time the sum of £70,000 in

bank notes has been stolon from tho

drawer of tho cashier in Mossrs Barrs

and Co.'s bank in St. Bartholomew's
lane. &

Tho numbers of tho missing notes

are known to tho bank authorities,
but up to tho presont timo no eluo has
boon obtained as to the perpotrator

of

tho thoffc.

FRENCH SUBMARINE
TORPEDO BOATS.

[REOTEB'B TELKOBAM. j

LONDON, January 23rd.

The French public is exceedingly
enthusiastic with regard to tho new

submarine torpedo boat invented by
M. Gustave Zede, and the company
which control the invention is receiv

ing subscriptions both from Paris and
the provinces.

The German Naval department re

gards tho boat with a critical oyo, but

profesaes to be sceptical as to its

doing all that is claimed for it.

M. Lockroy, French Minister of

Marine, on the other hand, regards
tho invention as a groat success.

THE WOOL SALES.

[Rkutku's TiiMionASt.]

JJON])ON, January 23rcl.

At to-day's colonial wool auctions

competition was again brisk. Merino
wools sbow no change in price, but

crossbred sorts aro decidedly advan

cing- ?

A HEW ATLANTIC GABLE.

^RETJTEB'S TJELEOBAJI.)

LONDON, January 23rd.

A project is announced for the con

struction of a new Atlantic' cable

direct from Germany to New York,

and a company with a capital of

£500,000 has been formed at Cologne

for the purpose. It is also proposed
to combine with tho cable scheme a

semi-official news ngencj',
which will

have its headquarters in New York,
for tho supply of American news to

Germany and vice versa, as it
. is con

sidered that the large German popu
lation in tho Unitod States will take a

spccial interest in news from the

Fatherland.

j

MURDEROF A SPANISH

j

GOVERNOR.

ATTACKED BY NATIVES WHILST
LEAVING CHURCH.

[Ketjteii's Teleokam.]

LONDON, January 21th.

I

A Reuter's correspondent telegraphs
that the natives of the Island of

Palawan, in the Malay Archipelago,
1

and situated between the Island of

Borneo and the Philippines have mur

dered the Spanish Governor of the
island and his officials.

The deed was committed while the

party were leaving the church.
The womon and children of the

party, it is stated, were rescued from

the natives.

SPAIN AND AMERICA.

CONVEYANCEOF SPANISH SOLDIERS

TOSPAIN. -

- j'IiEqiEU'8 TllLEaEAMS.J

LONDON, January 23rd.

The United (States lioverninent at

"Washington has invited tenders for

I

tho convoyunce of 16,000 Spanish
soldiers from the Philippines to Spain.

THE- PHILIPPINES.

LONDON, January 23rd. I

It is possiblo that somo delay will

tnlco place in tho ratification of the

Spanish American peace treaty in

consequence of an announcement made

by Senator C. K. Davis, of Minnesota

(Republican),
who is entrusted with

the final arrangements in connection
with tho treati'.. Senator Davis stated

that it had corno to his knowledge that

36 Senators wore opposed to tho peace
proposals, and ho would prefer

hold

ing over the question of the ratifica

tion until nest session rather than

abandon the permanent sovereignty of

tho Philippines.

POSITION OF AFFAIRS AT ILO
ILO.

LONDON, January 23rd.

Latest intelligence to hand from

Ilo Ilo states that iho insurgents havo
authorised the release of the Spanish
civilians at presont held captivo by
them. It is undorstood that their mili

tary prisoners will also be released at

a later date.

AUQUSVnVE'S ORPHANAGE.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

The annual distribution of prize?, accom

panied with which xvas a most cnjovablo
entertainment, took pluco last evening- u't St.

Augiiktiuo's Orplvitmgo, Newtown, and the

invitations issued by the Christian Brothers
were accepted largely by tlin public, the con

sequence being a crowded gathering. Tho

majority of the visitors availed themsolves of

tho opportunity of having a look through
tho orphanage, the spaciousness and

cleanliness of which wero especiolly

noted, and the visitors were also favorably

impressed with Ilia well-dressed appeavanco
of the orphans. A feature of tho enteitain

nient was the cineraatographo views, inter

spersed with dissolving views, as shown by
Mr Gunn, n son of Mr A. Gunn, tho well

known Melbourne lunternist, and these

afforded considerable pleasure to tho audience.

Tho band counccted with tho orphanage

played selection in a very creditable manner,

and wand, dumbbell, and club exercises by
the orphans were gracefully executed. Tho

song, "Chorus of Huntsmen," was given
with swing by tho orphanage sinsinir

class, and Muster Cuddy showed plenty" of

elocutionary force in his rendering of a

recitation. The following items, which were

ably rendered, wero made additionally pleas
ing by appropriate illustrated limeliirht

slides, viz. : Recitation, "Little Jim," "by
Muster Cr. James ; fong,

" The Death of

NoUon," Mr J. Holt; cornet
solo,

"

The

Holy City," with instrumental accompani

ment, Master T. Jones; recitation, "Tho

Curfew shall not ring to-night," Mr J. J.

'Irait ; song, "To banks and braes," Master

W. O'Contiell; solo,
"Jessie's Dream," Mr

J. Holt. Tho vocalists were accompanied

by Mimo* Minnio Ryan and Maud Corrigan.
The distribution of prizes by the Rev. O'Brien,
who presided over the gathering, was pre
ceded by an address by Bro. Sheehan, who

stated that tho prizes to he awarded were tho

results of marks gained by tho successful

boys in quarterly examinations held during
the year. Ho expressed pleasure at seeing
so many friends in atlendanco, and, as the

representative of tho Christian Brothers, ho

desired to thauk them for their having pro
vided the boys with a good home. Tho

Christian Brothers could not do anything
without tho assistance of the public, and

during his connection with the orphanage
there had never been a bettor lot of boys under

their care than at present. He could
assuro them that there was no necessity to

drive tho boys, who were willing to bo led.

He and the other Brothers woro specially
thankful to Mr Cody, whose thoughtfulness
had resulted in obtaining- a new set of instru

ments for tho hand, tho members of which

intended to compote at tbo band contests to

take pluco in Geelong in March next. It;

was not expected tint their young bandsmen '

would come first in tho contests, but ho folt

that they would not be last. Referring to

tho urphans picnic which was recently held,

Bro. Sheehiin desired to thank Mr Bannister
for providing conveyances on tho occcasion, Mr

Trait, who donated a quantity of soft driults,

and all others who rendered assistance. In

conclusion the speaker mentioned that

scholastic work would be resumed at the

orphanage next Monday. The prizes were

then distributed as under Sixth class :

Dux, Percy Jones ; Tercnce O'Brien 2,

Inmost Strang 3, Christopher Murray 4,

Robert Boll 5. Fifth class: Dux, H. Grigsby;
Peter M'Murrick 2, James Caddy
3, William O'Brien 4, Patrick M'Carthy 5.

Fourth class : Dux, William Johnson i -John

Craven 2, R. O'Brien 3, Daniel Flaunety 4,

Albert Ryan 5,
Valentine Benedict C. Third

clasB : Dux, John Briggs : Frank Kavanagli

2, John Wako 3, 3?. Kelly 4, James Martin

5, Edward M'Cormack
6,

James HTelleher 7,

)

E. O'Brieu 8, Edward Maloney 9. Second

class : Dux, John Billane ; Willy Caddy 2,

Joseph Hickey 3, Edward Potts 4.

The successful prize- winners in tho athletic

events, decided at tho picnic, wero as fol

lows:-Seniors: Champion, R. Carrigy.
Senior cup, W. Daurn 1,

J. Egan 2,
R.

Carritrv 3. Hurdle race, R. Carrigy 1, E.

Strang 2, A. Ryan 3. Senior High Jump,
D. Fiannary 1, R. Currigy 2, E. Strang 3.

Egg and Spoon, T. O'Brien ], W. -O'Brien

3, C. Caddy 3. Juniors: Junior High Jump,
R. Larson 1, J, Whito 2. Special prize for

high jump record, 1'. M'Murrick. Junior

Cup, B. M'Clcau 1, C. Power 2, J. Wako 3.

Go-as-you-please, M. Carroll 1, C. Ward 2,

T. O'Neill 3.

Tho rev. chairman, subsequent to tho

distribution, htatpd that tho priests at St.

Mary's highly appreciated tho good work

done by tho Christiau Brothers, and tho

oveniog's entertainment demonstrated that

tho teaching and training of tho boys wore

all that could be desired. No doubt many oi

those Who witnessed the entertainment would

bear kindly appreciation of tho work dono by
the Brothers. He had no desire to detain

them with a long speech, especially as then

was present a friend of tho orphanage in

the porson of Mr J. H. Groy, the mayor oi

of Newtown and Chilwell, who was to say (

few words. Tbo speaker then called on Mi

Groy, who, ho stated, always entertained £

kindly and generous feeling towards th<

Christian Brothers.

Mr Groy, who was received with applause

?referred to tho good work in which thi

I
Christian Brothers were engaged, and statei

i that tho best interest they could show in thi

| orphanago
was by lessoning- their purses ii

assisting in the maintenance of tho institu

lion. He took an interest in the orphanage a

'.in all oharitublo institutions, and ho trustei

when they wero called on'by tho collector o

[
the former institute, that tho latter waul;

I not bo sent away empty handod. H

j

concluded by moving a voto of thanks to th

chair. Tbo motion was curried with cheerf

I and tho Rev. Father O'Brien, in acknow

pledging tho compliment, heartily wished th

Christian Brothers a happy and" prosperor

new year.
The enioyablo proceedings the

?'

terminated.

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.

(FEOM OUB MELBOUENE COMtESPOKDENT.)

Tuesday.
The Federal Council opened to-day,

but the "sitting was a short aue~ and
was only held to enable certain preli

minary business to be transacted. It

took place in the Legislative Council
chamber. There were only a few.

i visitors present. After Mr G. H.
e Jenlcins, the clerk, had Tead the vice

regal proclamation convening the
;

council, the delegates presented their

credentials and signed the roll of

i members. The election of president
was then proceeded with.

The Hon. J. E. Dickson, Premier of

Queensland, proposed that Sir George
Turner be presidont. Ho had every

confidence that he would rule in a

way which would conduce to cordial I

relations, and the satisfactory conduct
of business in tho council. It was a

matter for regret that, owing' to his

position, Sir Goorge would be pre
cluded from taking part as fully as

other members in the deliberations of

the council, but still he
hoped that Sir

George would give thein thobonefil of

his matured counsel on all matters

that camo under his notice.

Sir E. Braddon, in seconding tho

motic- said it was duo to Victoria as

a colony that her Premier should

preside, seeing that the colony had
from first to last been loyal to federa

tion in whatever form the movemont

appeared.
Sir Goorgo Turner was then escorted

to tho chair, and ho returned sincere

thanks for the high honor conferred

on himself and the colony. He

thanked Sir E. Braddon for his kindly
remarks, which wore well deserved,
seeing that Victoria had always been

loyal to federation. "Whilst tho

amount of work to bo done by tho
council might bo small, ha belioved
that good could bo done. Tho dis

cussion would draw thom closer to

gether and hasten tho day when all

the colonies would be gathered in a

largor federation.

Messrs G. H. Jenkins and J. M.
Pitts wero appointed clerk and assis

tant clerk.

Sir E. Braddon presented the report
of the Standing committee, together
with a statemont of expenditure.

Mr J. K. Dickson introduced a bill

for the establishment of a federal

systom of quarantine, which was read
a first tirno.

The council at its rising adjourned
until nest day.

j

Tho President, accompanied by the
I delegates, subsequently waited On

His Excellency, and informed him of

his appointment. Lord Brassey con

gratulated tho President, and ex

pressed the liopo that the proceedings
of the council would bo in every way
successful.
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COMMERCIAL

ADVEBTieEB
"

Office.

Tuesday.
The total revenue collected at the port of

Gteelong.to-day amounted to £260 123 2d,

yiz.:-Cue tome, £252 19s 2d ; treasury, £7
13B.

MELBOURNE GRAIN MARKET.

Tho -wheat market was easier to-day,

shippers only offering 2a Cd per bushel for

parcels of prime. At tlic auctions tho bulk

of the catalogues was hut of medium quality,
and nothing was done. Barley was firm for

malting lots. Oats had a fair demand for

(rood to prime. Maize was easier in value.

To-day's quotations were:-"Wheat.-Prime

new, 2s 6d. Flour.-Best roller, £6 to

£6 6s. Barley.-Prime, 5s
;

roller, 4b

6d to 4s Od ; medium, 3s 6d to 4s ; Cape,
2s to 2s 3d. Oats:-Primo stout while,
2s 3d; good, 2s 2d; Algerian 'milling. Is

9d; feed, Is 6d to Is 8d. Bran, Gjd to

7d. Pollard, 8d to 8Jd. Peas, 3s.

Maize.-Primo flat,
3s 2d to 3s 3d. Potatoes.

-Prime, £5 10s -to £5 15s. Onions.-£5.

Chaff.-Good, £2 5s to £2 7a Od ; prime oaten,
£2 10s ; prime green, £2 12s Gd ; straw

chaff, 36e. Hay.-Best manger, £3 5s to

£4 ; ohaffing, to £2 5s.-" Herald."

STOCKS AND SHARES.

BAIXAEAT EXCOTANGS.
FFILOSC OT7H RPKFTTAT COILIIKFIPOHDLTTLT.)

The following is tlio list of the buying and

selling quotations, together with the rales

recorded during iho clay
:-Baud and Loch

United, buyers Ga Id, sellers 7s. Berry

Consols, buyers 41s. Berry Consols Extended,

aellers 21s. Berry No. 1, sellers 7s. Berry

United, buyers Is 4d, sellers Is 7d, sales Is

4d. Birthday, sellers 80s. Birthday North,

buyers 7B 3d, sell cm Ss. Birthday South,

btiverB 16s, sellers 15-s Gd, sales las lid.

Birthday-Consols, buyers Is 9d, sellers 2s.

Birthday United, buyers llid, sellers Is,

sales le, Hid. Burnt Creek, buyors 8s 3d,
sellers9s 3d. Buninyong Alluvial, sellers Is.

Cardigan Proprietary, buyers lid, sellers

Is 3d. Central Plateau, buyers Ce, sellers Gs

2d. Duke United, paid, buyers 7s Gd, sellers

7s 9d. Egortou, buyers 7s, sellers 7s- 4id,
sales 7s, 7s 2d, 7s. Federal Hint, buyers 2s

2d, sellers 2s 3d. Glenfine Estate, bnyers
17s 3d, sellers 18s, sales ISs

3d,
18s. Glen

fino North, buyers 8s, tellers,
Ss Cd. Glen

fine No. 1, buyers la 4id, sellers Is Gd.

Glenfine South, sellers Gs. Glenfine Ex

tended, buyers 7.", sellms 7s fid. Hanlou

Consols, buyors Ss. Hepburn Estato Lease

hold, buyers Gs
3d,

sellers Gs 7Jd, sales Gs Od,

6s Gd. Hepburn Extended, buyers 7d.

Kangaroo, sellers 7d. sales 7d. Last Chance

United, buyers 18a Gd, sellers IDs G:l. Llan
berrisNo. 1, buyers 7s 6d. Main Leads,

buyers la
2d, sellers la 3d, sales Is 2d, Is 3d,

Mount Mercer, buyers lis 3d, sellers lis Gd.

salea lis 4d. Mount Mercer Squires, buyers
3a Id, sellers 3s 4d, sales 3s 2d. Mount
Mercer Eesorve, buyers Is od, sellers Is

Gd,

sales la
7d,

Is Gd. Mount Mercer Barker'p,

buyers 2Jd,. sellers 3d. Mount Mercer

Consols, buyers lOJd, sellers Is. Metro

politan, sellers Is" 9d. Now Imperial,

buyors 4s 4d, sellers 4s Gd. New

Kohinoor, buyers Sjd, sellers 9d, sales SAd.

Now Birthday, buyers 5s Gd. New Nor

manby, buyers 7s, sellers 7s Gd. North Duke,
buyers 12a 9d, sellers 13s Gd. North Wonh

Hawp, buyers Gs Id, sellers Gs Gd. Penta

gon, buyers 2s Id, sellers 2s 5d. Prince

of TValea and Bonahaw, sellers 2s Gd. Queen
of tho Plains, buyers 10s 9d, sellers lis

2d, sales 10s 9d,
lis. Eoyal Mint, buyers

Is 3jd, sellers Is 4d. Sobnstopol Plateau

No. 1, buyers los Gd. South Banner,

buyers 3Jd, sellers Gid. South Star Ex

tended, buyers Is 7id, sellers Is 9id. Stur
of the East, buyers l lsGd, sellers 15s 9d.

Union, buyers 13s 4;d, sellers 13s 7Jd.
United Albions, sellers 3s. Victoria Mint,

buyers 2a 8d, sellers 2s lid. Victoria United,

buyers 13s lid, sellers 13s Gd. West Berry
Consols, buyors 4s Id, sellers 4s Gd; do

paid, buyors Gs. "Windmill Reef, sellers 4s

lOd. Woady Yallock,sellers 2s 2d.

JlELBOUnNU T&OZTAXQi:.

Tasmania and tlio market almost convertible

terms. Business iu nil other sections at u

low ehb. Bendigo still conspicuous for

prices. Eureka, Chum Railways, and New
Moon to the foro. Mr Percy P. Cook, legal

nimagor of the North Duke, has informed
us that a twenty-seven ounce nugget was

found in the sluice-box this morning. As
sociated Mines wire:-" Struck rich oio

North-east cross-cut 136 level Judd's ehait.

Bored S feet; Drillings 3 ounces. Not yet

through." A large number of Tasmaniau

stocks dealt in. Prices are uot holding. In
tho matter of extent of business to-day's
market bears favorable comparison with

yesterday's; in the matter of rates unfavor
able comparison. Mount Lyolls are steady,

but North Xivells aro easier, whilo Crowns,
North Crowns, North Tasmania (Beacons

field) Queens and Iioyal Tharsis aro all

giving way. There iB news from tho North

Crown of the discovery of a promising out

crop, of which specimens are being sent to

Melbourne. Melbourne Trams aro firming,
and good rateB still rule for Bank preference
shares.-' " Herald."

A DANGEROUS FENCE,

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,-I would like to draw attention

TO a risk which people incur who may

pass along Little Malop-street on the

south aide, between Garden and Fitzroy
streets. The fence overhangs tho foot

path
'

at one placo nearly two feet, and
a batten surmounted with rusty spikes

presents itself in a threatening attitude

endwise, at about tho exact position to
hurt the pedestrian who approaches from

Garden-street direction. This danger is

just about tho height from the ground to
strike a person full in tho face, nnd of

course the risk is increased at night time.

Perhaps the officer who sees to the
obstruction of footpaths by drapers and

others, will visit this pluce and see about

having it rectified. -I urn, otc.,
"

EAGLE EYE."

Jan. 24th, 1899.

TESLA'S TORPEDOES.

"With regard to the efficncy of Teala's

torpedo in practice, several objections
have been raised. To begin with, the

torpedo iB steered from the ship' or "ohore

by-the operator, who sends the electric

waves while keeping his eye on two poles
at the bow and stern of the craft. Now

these poles will be difficult to see for
more than a mile, and especially in rough
weather, which, by the way, will also

interfere with the reception of Ihe electric
waves by the torpedo. Ill thick weather
the operator will not bo able to see the

polei of the torpedo at all. Again, what

the operator can see, tlio enemy under

attack can see, and take bis precautions.
Moreover (and this iB an objection which
we have pointed out in the ense of tbo
" wireless

telegraph
" for secret mes

sages), the enemy can influence (ho

torpedo by electric waves sent out from

,

an adjustable apparatus of his own, and

neutralise the oontrolling waves from the

Bhore, thus deranging the action of the

torpedo, or else turn it into another course

altogether. In ft naval battle
.

such

torpedoes might prove as dangerous to
friends as enemies.

A RELIC OF BYGONE TIMES.

A very curious nnd interesting dis

covery has been made by a local anti

quary; Mr W. A. Donolly, on the shores
of the River Clyde, about u milo east of
Dumbarton Castle. Here has been found
the remains of a "

crannog," or dwelling
on piles, the structure being situated
below high-water mark, and about fiftv

yards from tho water at low tide. Its
circumference is 184 feet, the outer circle
of piles being of oak sharpened to a point
with stone axet, and still perfectly sound
where the wood has been buried 111 the

ground. The other woods used in this

ancient dwelling-place of man are birch,
ash, &c., and are usud for the transverse

beams and for the pavements. Twelve

feet outsido the structure extends a huge
refuse heap, in which have been found

the bones of dogs, cattle, sheep, 4c., a

hone or whotstono, and distinct evidences

of the use of fire. In the immediate

neighborhood has also been discovered a

canoe, 37 feet long, with a beam of four

feet, and hollowed out of a single oak

tree. This pile-dwelling is of more than

ordinary interest in that it seems to bo

the first which has been found in tidal

water. -

'

AVOID
I

A rcgulur attack of indigestion, accompanied j

with its ovils, by regulating the action of the :

stomach l)y tho ose of Wolfe'a Schnapps.- |

(&DVT.)
.

A euro for indigestion, lowncs3 of spirit;
wind, spasms, diseases of the kidneys, palpita

tion, nervousness, eruptions; liver and stomach

complaints will bo found by taking KERNOT'S
I

PILLS OP HEALTH, a safo
remedy, contain

ing electic vcgotablo ingredients, discovered
by the researches of mcdieal m«n to be moat

beneficial for tho above diseases. These Pills

purify the blood, and invigorate tho system,
and may be taken by both sexes. Boxes, Is and
2s Gd. W. H. Kernot, chemist, top of Moora

Vool-streot, Geelong, and of all storekeepers.

(ADVT.) "

.- -' -

" SCRUBBO " SOAP.-Ha! Ha ! Nothing
like it. Makes the dirt fly.-(Adtt.)

AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

Is the universal opinion expressed of Lige.

Cocking ana Co.'s Sale, which is now in full

swing at 200 Moorabool-street. The firm, in

their first notification of their Gale, promised
Bome startling bargains, and, judging by the
way the place has been thronged, the public
were not Slow to take advantage of tho rare

j

opportunity offered. The firm announce a

continuation of the sale to-day, when fresh

bargainB will be thrown out to replace
those

already sold. In men's and boy's clothing,
calicoes, flannels, sheetings. flannelettes,

prints, muslinB, hosiery, glovoE,
and fancy

goods, in fact right throughout the vast stock,

something fresh will be seen that has

been overlooked in the rush that the
firm has had since the sale started. One im
portant department we had almost overlooked,
and that is tho boot department down stairs,

there ore some wonderful bargains in ladies,
children's, and gents' boots, which should not
not be passed over lightly.

LIGE COCKING & CO.,
Late A. Miller & Co.

-(Advt.)

FOB CHILD hen Teethino.-Kernot's Sooth

ing Powder.-The good effect of these powders
for children whilo. Teething has indeed been
surprising. They are the most cfficacions

medicine ever introduced ; they relieve feverish

heats, convulsions, fits, inflammation of the
gums, relaxed and unhealthy evacuations,
restlessness and uneasiness without any ap

parent causo.-(ADVT.)

ro LET

rp
O LET

'

FURNISHED HOUSES IN GEELONG

and nt the Seaside.

Immediate Possession.
Furnished House, Western Beach, facing the

Bay, near Baths.

A. T. YOUNG & CO.,

Auctioneer, Houso and Land Agents,
43 Malop-street.

DMUEEAT does not let out

c watches or clocks, he sells them,
and it you want a

really good watch just take
my tip and go to his shop in RYRIE-STRKET
and buy one. You will never regret it, as I
don't think you could get a bad timekeeper
there if you tried to.-Extract from letter to a

friend.

WANTED KNOWN

VICTORIAN DTE & CLEANING WORKS. I

GENT'S
Suits, Ladies Dresses, etc.

French-cleaned or scoured; Suits

Dyed Blue, Black, Brown. Repairs if needed.
Ladies' Dresses Dyed all shades. Mourning
Orders promptly attended to. W. GRUTZ
NER, 221MOORABOOL-STREET. ?

'

EOIt
SALE-A good milch cow. Ap-

|

ply, 34 Little Eyrie-street west,

Geelong. -

OLD
friends and new are respectfully

requested to call for reduced prices
for Venetian or spring roller blinds^ at

Trickett's, 55 Ryrie-street. Cheap picture
frames.'

WANTED
KNOWN.-New gunnies,

full size, 4s 3d per doz. Buyers |
of grain and hay at full rates.

JOS. BANNISTER & CO.,
Brougham-place.

ANTED KNOWN. - H. F.

Richardson, auctioneer, Exhibi

tion Exchango, has first-class -freehold I

Securities for £750, £200 and £IG0, at 4, 5 and

6 per cent. Full particulars
on application.

|

No charga to lenders.

ANTED KNOWN

The AUSTRALIAN TANNERY
COMPANY

Are Cash Buyers of

WATTLE BARK.

Delivery at Little Malop-street,
or Marsballtown.

CASH. CASH. CASH.

GEOEGE
HOOPER & co., |

Are still selling :

Best Crystallised Sugar, 12s lOd per bag.
Best Kerosene (Crystal brand), 4s 9d per case.

Best Kerosene (Crystal brand), 2s 3d per tin.

Crosse and Blackwell's Pickles, lid per bottle.
|

Best Raspberry Vinegar, Is per bottle.

Ox Cheek, Cd and lld.per tin.

New Zealand Sheep Tongues, Is 3d per tin.
Kirker Greer's Whisky, 4s 6d yer bottle.

Old Scotch Cream Whisky, 5s 3d per bottle.

Prunier Brandy, Three Stars, 4s per bottle.
O.B.B. Whisky, 4s qt. bottle.

Liiuo Juice Beverage, lOd
per qt. bottle.

Lemon Squash, lid per bottle.
Wolfe's Schnapps, 4s 3d per bottle.

Half gallon oi Wine, 2s 6d (6d refunded I

when bottle is returned).
Benkerra Teas at Is, Is 3d, Is 6d and Is 9d are

not to bo equalled.

GEORGE HOOPER & CO.,
Cash Grocers, Wine and Spirit Merchants,

Ryrie-street, Geelong.

FURNITUBE. FURNITURE.

I
AM a Cash Buyer of Pianos, Furni

ture, etc., any quantity. Post cards
|

promptly attended to.
-

W. H. ARMOUR,
Yarra-street, South.

T
PETERS & CO.,

|

. Timber Merchants,
LITTLE RYRIE-bTREET.

Galvanised Iron, cheap ; Barb Wire, Lime,
Colonial and Imported Cements, Reg. Grates,
Mantelpieces, Oil, White' Lead, Glass, Doors,
Sash Frames, and all Builders' Ironmongery.

HarSwood, Red Gum, Baltic Weatherboards,

Flooring and Lining of all sizes and
descrip

tions ?

rrVHE undersigned are CASH PUR

X CHASERS of Wool, Sheepskins,
Rabbit. Oposum, Kangaroo, and other Fur
Skins, Horse Hair, Beeswax, and Hides;

RICHARD HAWORTH and CO.,

29, MALOP-STREET,
And

483 to 494, LATROBE-STREET WEST,
MELBOURNE.

"|tfl"ERCER and CO. (late Geo. Mercer')
1VJL are makers of Account Books of

any size or patterns. General Printers, Sta
tioners, Wholesale and Retail.

All orders entrusted to Mercer and Co. will be
executed CHEAPLY, QUICKLY, and

EFFECTIVELY.
MALOP-STBEET.

EDUCATIONAL MUSIC &C.

QENTRAL
COLLEGE, GEELONG.

FOR BOYS and GIRLS.

During 1898 nine pupils passed the Matricu

lation Examination.
.

.

At the November Examination 100 per cent*

was gained in Algebra, Geometry, French,

History and Physiology, and 71 per *cent. in

Arithmetic. _
,

A Kindergarten Class is in course of forma

tion.
, ..

"

Miss Clanchy will he at home on and alter

Friday, the 27th inst., from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

to enrol new
papiis.

,

First term commences Tuesday, 31st January
VACANCIES FOR BOARDERS.

Principals :

Miss CLANCHY.
MiflB B. A. CLANCHY, B.A.

ilOUOXOIAL COLLEGE,
Villamanta-stroet.

FIRST TERM WILL COMMENCE ON

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1899.
. G. F. BUTTON, Principal.

Kindergarten,"

Helvetia," Laurel Bank-parade,
Newtown, conducted by

The MISSES WEBER.

FIRST TERM BEGINS

FEBRUARY 7th, 1899.

D UELSION SCHOOL.
Swanston-street.

RE-OPENS
On

MONDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1899.

M. HISKINS.

"\TE"WTOWN LADIES' COLLEGE,
Elizabeth-street, Geelong.

PRINCIPAL-MISS HARRIS.

FIRST TERM, 1899, begins

TUESDAY, 7tb FEBRUARY.

The Principal will bo at home every
morn

ing from 1st February.
'

?

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY.

S E. ~~M. HE NET

M1
GOLD MEDAL

Associated Board, Royal Academy o£ Music

and Roval College of Music, London, 1897.

HONOR CfcRTIFiCATES,
Pupil of Mr C. W. Russsll.

" STRATHSAYE,"
Sydney Place, Geelong.

M1
"R J. ALFRED JOHNSTONE

Resumes -tuition

Pianoforte, Singing, Harmony, etc.,

FEBRUARY 1st, 1899.
No Victorian teacher lias had successes equal

to those awarded to Mr Johnstone's pupils .
FOR PIANOFORTE PLAYING

By the Royal Academy and Trinity College,

London. In addition to his lato remarkable

distinctions, including the

R.A.M. and R.C.M. GOLD MEDAL
with several other honors and pass awards in

tho various grades of these colleges, Mr John
stone has again this year secured high places in

tho Senior .division of the Royal Academy,
(at which all pupils sent in by him were suc

cessful) and also in the examinations of Trinity
College, London, for

PIANOFORTE PLAYING.
N.B.-These examinations by English Musi

cal Colleges of the highest standing provide tho

only Bure guarantee to parents of the excellence
of the musical training of their children.

Students prepared for the TEACHERS'
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS, to be held for
the first time in 1899.

Elementary pupils carefully trained.

M:
R CHARLES H. COTTON

RESUMES TUITION .

MONDAY, JANUARY 23rd; 1899.

VIOLIN, PIANO and ORGAN.

4 "

Wellwood-terrace," Gheringhap-street,

Geelong.

R SHARPE BREARLEY,

ORGANIST and CONDUCTOR YARRA
STREET CHURCH".

TEACHER PIANOFORTE, ORGAN,
FLUTE, Etc.

|

RESUMES TUITION MONDAY, JAN. 23rd.
Address:

Corner M'Killop and Bellerine streets.

R GEO. "W. STEEDMAN
Resumes Tuition

MONDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1899,

Piano, Organ and Singing.

"

HEATHERBRAE,"
Ityrio-street West.

M

MISS AUSTIN, . Certificated by
Musical Association and also

Musical Society of Victoria, teacher of Piano
forte, Organ, Singing, and Harmony.

Candidates prepared for all musical exami
nations.

Lessons resumed MONDAY, January 23rd,
1899.

Address: GHERINGHAP-STREEr NORTH.

MISS
ELSIE PARKER,

TEACHER of

PIANOFORTE, DANCING and CALIS

THENICS,
RESUMES TUITION

JANUARY 27th.

'IYANHOE," Maude-Btreet.

M

SINGING.

RS ARTHUR ROTCE,
Cert. Pupil Signor Buzzi,

RESUMES TUITION ON MONDAY,
JANUARY 30th.

"

Clinton," or Allan and Co., Melbourne.

"IVTRS A. RAWLINSON HOBBS

1SJL (pupil of Madame Tasca,
K.S.R.A.M. ; Herr Muench, Royal Conserva
torium, Leipsic; and Mr Laurence Richardson),
is prepared to receive a limited number of

pupils for pianoforte and harmony.

PAINTING.
MRS A. RAWLINSON HOBBS,

Gold medallist, pupil of Mr T. Price (artist by
special appointment to H.R.tf. the Duke of
Edinburgh).

" QUAMBI,"

SYDNEY-PLACE, GEELONG.

MISS H. A. PETERS,
(Student National Gallery and

Melbourne School of Art,
RESUMES TUITION in DRAWING and

PAINTING,
.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th.

Day and Evening Claesee.

27 ELIZABETH-STREET, NEWTOWN.

PIANO.--GUITAR~
MANDOLINE,

and BANJO. Miss M'LAUGHLIN

has resumed tuition. Pnpils received and visited.
" Esca," Villamanta-street.

STOCK AND STATIONS

AUSTRALIAN
MORTGAGE LAND

and FINANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Incorporated 1833.

HEAD OFFICE-13, Leadenhall-stroet,
London, E.C.

COLONIAL OFFICES-Melbourne, Geelong
and Sydney.

The company make ADVANCES on PAS
TORAL PROPERTIES, Station Bills and

ensuing clip of Wool, and act in the capacity
of Squatting Bankers and Agents.

J. J. FALCONER,
Manager,

103-105, William-street, Melbourne.

ARMSTRONG,
HOWE .

& co.,
Stock and Station Agents,

10, MALOP-STREET, GEELONG,
And at Terang.

Sales of Fat and Store Sheep and Cattle
conducted at the Corporation Yards, Geelong,
every Monday, and at their ywds, Terang, on

alternate Mondays.
Special Pig Sales held at Terang on tho

third Wednesday in each month.

Clearing Sales Conducted in any part of the
Colony.

First-class lines of Store Cattle and hr-)p, also
Pare Stock, for Private Sale.

Money to Lend on Freeholds, at Lowest
Current Rates.

COOK'S
. TOURIST TICKETS, at

specially reduced fares to the SEAs
SIDE and HOLIDAY RESORTS OF VIC
TORIA-Lome. Giposland Lakes, Curdie's
Inlet (Peterborough), Port Camobell, Ocean
Grove, Torquay, Barwoti Heads, San Remo
Cowes, Etc. Rail, Coach. Hotel and Coffee
Palace Coupons.

Passengers booked to Tasmania, Sydney,
Queensland, Adelaide, West

Australia, New
Zealand, by nil principal lines of steamers, at
Lowest rates.

GRAND TOUR VIA NEW ZEALAND
ORUISES to tbo SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
"

to°l«"ng3 and tours to ALL
PARTS of the WORLD.

For gazettes, plans, particulars, etc., apply to
CHARLES H. SWIFT,

Agent for THOS. COOK & SON,
97 Yarra-atrect.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

"HAVE L 0 C E T O B A C 0 (>.»

EVERY GENUINE PLUG OP -THIS TOBACCO IS BBAKDED

.

;
"HAVELOCK"

HAVELOCK Dark Plug, fill flaTor. .HAVELOCK Aromatic, medium llavor.

FINEST SELECTED VIRGINIA LEAF.

H AVETOCK TOBa<:co

."C O NFI D E N 0 15 - C V R L S"

(AEOMATIO TWIST)

TOBACCO.

Each Flag is branded thus

CAMERON'S FIRST PBIZE "

CONTIDENOE-CUItLS."

"CANARY" GOLD BAR TOBACCO

"CANARY" GOLD BA It -TOBACCO.

"CANARY" GOLD BAR TOBACCO

THE FINESr THE WOULD CAN PBODTTCK.

SWIMMING
~

THE BATHING SEASON, 1898,

Opens at the
BELONG SEA. BATHING CO. S

IT BATHS.
EASTERN BEACH,

(Near the Mineral Springs and Botanic

Gardens^.

On 1st OCTOBER, 1898.

Both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Baths liavo

been thoroughly repaired and pa-nted, and are ;

now in a
perfectly

clsnn and samtniy condition ?

for the accommodalion of bathers, which. is .

likely
to he largo during the ensuing hot sum

.

.

mer season*
j

SEA BATIiING iroprpves the appetito !

and promotes digestion. :

SUA BATHING induces cleanliness, comfort,
robuBt health, and long life.

SWIMMING stands foremost amongst
gymnastic oxcrcises.

HOT SEA BATIIS: HOT SEA BATHS.
On and after the 1st OCTOBKfl, the

H'JTSEA BATHS will be always ready daily with

out delay, Is each, or J Oa Od per uoz.

Superintendent': Mr G. BLUNT. Matron :

Mrs BLUNT.
.

, £

Tickets can bo obtained at tho Baths, or

fr0m
JAMES M. ANDERSON, Secretary.

~X\T EXTERN BE AC II SEA BATHING

W COMPANY, LIMITED.
Close to Railway Station and Wharves.

Baths Open Daily from Sunriso to Sunset.

Sundays, till 9.30 a.m.

Superintendent: Mr W. H. Seai'o.

Matron: Miss Searle.

Theso Baths havo been painted, renovatea,
and put in thorough repair for the surnmei

season. They are under the same management
as last season, so that patrons may roly

on

overy attention for their personal comfort.
The accommodation is

extensive, and the
depths of water aro plainly indicated. This,
with a clean and sandy bottom, ensures all that
can be desired.

Scale of charges at previous low rates.
Tickets obtainable at tho Baths, or at the

Office, 20 Molop-street. 1

JAMES SCOTT.

Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

BUGGIES. BUGGIES. BUGGIES.

BEFORE
PURCHASING, wanted the

Public to call and inspect the

Display of

HARGREAVES & ARMSTRONG'S

Choico Collection of Buggies.
Other "Vehicles built specially for the recent

Show, consisting of:

Single and Double-Seated Buggies. Pony
Buggies, Light Double-Seated Buggies,
Farmers' Doublo-beated Buggies a specialty.
Also, Jinkers to carry three persons, suitablo
for farmers and others. Price, from £12.

N.B.-Inspection is invited of the
new style

of vehicle called THE LINDSAY CART,
light, durable, and highly finished, with sarven

wneels, sliding
seat. 1'rico, £17.

A Secondhand Family Waggonette, leather
ho oil J. with patent axle pole brake, shafts,
suitablo for excursionists ; also, ono Second
hand express waggon.

HARGREAVES & ARMSTRONG,
Ryrio-strcet, Geelong. ?

WILLIAM LIST,
Manufacturer of

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Of Every Description and

PAPER RULER.
BOOKBINDING

Executed in Every Style.
30 Tears' Geelong Experience.

16 JAMES-STREET. OEELONG.

T~~HE
NATIONAL TRUSTEES,

EXECUTORS, & AGENCY COM
PANY OP AUSTRALASIA LTD.

Empowered by special Act of Parliament to act
as Trustee, Executors, Administrator, &c.

Tho Hon. WALTER MADDEN,
M anaging Director.

GEELONG ADVISORY BOARD :

The Hon. G. F. Belcher, .T.P., Chairman
; W.

Humble, Esq., J.P., W. H. Lloyd, Esq.,
J P., James Munday, Esq., Chas.

Shannon, Esq.

Geelong District Agent:
H. F. RICHARDSON,

Exhibition Exchange, Geelong,
Prom whom full particulars can Ira obtained.

NN~MACAULAY'S SYRUP, A
SURE and SPEEDY CURE iu

the worst cases of Indigestion, Biliousness,
Liver and Kidney Complaiuts.

Mr Malsced, Lara, writes "After Buffering
from Indigestion, I used Ann Macaulej's Syrup
and was quito cured. X havfl recommended it

to my friends, "who also speak very highly of

it." All chemists and country stores sell it.

MANnFACTURKS ROYALES DE
CORSETS PD.

JjlRENCH
Pl> CORSETS.

These celebrated CORSETS aro absolutely
without rival, and occupy the premier position,
in the corset trade throughout tho world.

Thev have been awarded .
10 GOLD MEDALS nnd DIPLOMES

D'HONNEUR,
And, wherever exhibited, havo obtained the

Highest Honors.

At tho last International Exhibition iu'Paris,
1889, tbo PD Corset gained the highest possiblo
award. Obtainable from all leading aiapers.Beware of imitations and see that all corsets
bear tho following trade mark.

SOLE AGENTS FOR AUSTRALIA:
BORSDORFF & CO.,

Flinders-lane, Melbourne, and Barrack-street,
Sydney.

?

Hosiery and Corset Warehousemen.

SOLE IMPORTERS OF THE WELL
KNOWN STERLING (£) SANITARY

BRAND OF HOSIERY.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
Is YITADATIO.

IT WILL CURE YOU (without opera
tion;, even where the most eminent doc
tors of London and Melbourno or any other
part of tho world havo failed; be it Bright's
Disease, Cancer,HydatidSjConsumption,Piles,
Ball Stones, Liver or KMney Complaints,
3ravel, Stricture, Eczema, Rheumatism, Gout,
Sciatica, Indigestion, &c

,
&c.

. Forteatimonialsof otheistliat havo been cured,
ivrite or send to the agent, S. A. PALMER, 15
md 47 Bourka-street, Melbourno.

A thorough cure is guaranteed. Tho sum ot6500 (five hundred pounds) will bo paid to ahy>ne that can refute any testimonial in circula
;ion about VITADATiO.

Dec. 20th, 1898.
Mr L1SNNON BRYNETON, of 88 Coiham

'Oad, Kow (.Vic.), says: I am 72 years of ago,
irid for a long time my

life was despaired of.
Uy diseaso was a complication of

troubles;
viz.:

jiver and Kidney Complaints. Sometimes I
vaa so ill I could not deep or tako any food,
md tho pains were so bad that the doctors said
hero was nothing for me but an "

operation/'
ily friends in Williamstown heard of tho
fonderful cures brought about by " Tho Great
temedy," Vitadatio, and urrod mo to call on
Ir Palmer, agent for Yitadatio, and get his
dvice abont my case. I did so, and ho assured
ne that Vitadatio would cure mo, and I am

flighted to say, after taking 6 largo bottles,
I

m once again restored to good health, and I
eel as if I ehall never bo able to say enough in
ivor of Tho Great Remedy. Anyone that
rould like a personal interne*- with inn can do> at the above address.
Yours

sincerely, LENNON BRYNETON.R. CLARKE & CO., RYRIE-STREET
gents for Geelong.

QOALS.
COALS. COALS.

BEST HOUSEHOLD mid ENGINE COALS
LOWEST PRICES.

M'lLWRAITH. M'EACHARN & CO
PR OPRrET ARY LIMITED.

Victoria-terrace.

THOMAS'
CARBO LTSElfTillEEP".

DIPPING SPECIFIC.

These magnificent preparations nro
quite un

equalled by any other maker for tho eradica
tion of TICK, LICE, or SJA1J. and really
improve the quality of the wools.

Severe competition tests, under the auspices
of Pastoral Societies in New Zealand liavo
always placed THOMAS' SPECIFIC in the
front rank, beating Cooper's and every Kiiglieh
maker competing.

Sample fleeces from this
competition were

Consigned to Messrs Hniniutb, Seliwartzo and
Co. for their

opinion, with the result most
favorable to Thomas'. Seo pamphlet?.

Tho Prico is a trifle LES.-i than any other
dips. Then, why not give it

j our preference
and your patronage, which would l:o respect,
fully appreciated by the proprietors.

DENNYS, LASCELLES, AUSTIN U CO.
Agents,

GEELONQ and MELBOURNE.

DENNYS, LASCELLES, AUSTIN & CO.
AGENTS FOlt

HOODS'
CAKBOLISED SHEEP

DIPPING SPECIFIC.

"JJEARNE'S
BRONCHITIS CUBE.

THE FAMOUS REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, AND ASTHMA.

1 hose who ltavo taken this medicine are

amazed at its wonderful* influence. Suflercri
from any form of Bronchitis, Distressing
Cough, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness,
Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience de

lightful
and immediate relief, and to those who

nro subject to Colds on the Chest it is invalu
able, as it effects a completo cure,

" Your Bronchitis Cure, as
usual, acted

splendidly.-C. H. RADFORD, Casterton,
Victoria."

"

Kindly forward another bot'lo of your
famous Bronchitis Cure without

delay,
as I

find it to be a most valuable medicine.
- MRS

3. SLATER, Warragul,"Victoria."
" I am very pleased with your Bronchitis

Cure. The result was marvellous. It eared
me right off at once.-O. SEYTER, Bourle,
New t'outh Wales."

" Your medicino for Asthma is worth one

pound a bottle.-\V. LETT'S, Hey wood,
Victoria."

" I suffered from Chronic Asthma and

Bronchitis, for which I obtained no relief until
I tried your medicine, but I can

truly say that

I am astounded at my present freedom, as a

direct result of my brief trial.-JOHN C.

TIIELAWNEY, Severn lliver, via Inverell,
New South 'Wales."

" I have tried lots of medicine, but yours il

the best I ever had. I am recommending it to

everybody.-f. STEELE, Yanko Siding, Now
South Wales."

" Last year I suffered severely from Bron

chitis,
and tho

doctor, to whom I paid seven

guineas, did not do me any good ; but I heard
of your Bronchitis Cure, nnu tno bottles of it

made mo quite well.-H. IIOOD, Brooklands,
A'voca-strcet, South Yarra, Melbourne."

"

My cold, bad as it was, disappeared after
two doses.-C J. CURRIE, No. 1 St. James's

Buildings, Melbourue."

J' Please send me halt a dozen of your Bron
chitis Cure. This medicine cured mo in the

winter, and has now cured a friend of mine of
a very bad Bronchitis.-A. ALLEN, Ozono

House, Lome, Victoria."
" Your Bronchitis Cure lias dono me great

good. This is a new experience, for all tho

medicine I previously took mado mo much
worse. I nm satisfied that the two bottles of

Brouchitis Curo I got from you have pulled ma

through a long and dangerous illness.
HEN UY WURLOD, Alma, near Maryborough,
Victoria."

" Tho bottla of Bronchitis Curo I got irom

you was magical iu its effects.-CIIAS. WHY

BROW, Enoch's Point, via Darlingford, Vic

toria."
"

I used your Bronchitis Curo for three of

my family, and it cured each of them in from

one to threo doses.-P. F. MULLINS, Cowie'i

Creek, Victoria."
"

Your Bronchitis Curo relieved my son won

derfully quick. I only guve him four doses,
and liavo some of tho medicino yet, but am

sending for another bottle in iiaso I should want

it.-U. M'DONALD, Tiinkcy, via Quiri'mli,
Now South Wales."

" Your Bronchitis Curo is a wonderful medi
cine.-A. B. SIMMONS, No. 7 lttnny-street,

I'addington, Sydney."
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail

by the
proprietor,

W. O. IIEAKNE, chemist,

Geelonp, Victoria. Small size, 2s Od ; large,
is Cd. Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendori'.
Forwarded by post to any addross wlion not
obtainable locally.

KEATING'S
POWDER KILLS.

EATING'S POWDER KILLS.
KEATING'S POWDER KILLS
HEATING'S POWDER KILLS
KEATING'S POWDER KILLS
KEATING'S POWDER KILLS

BUGS,
FLEAS,
MOTHS.

BEETLES,
MOSQUITOES.

HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,
HARMLESS TO ANIMALS.
HARMLESS TO "ANIMALS,HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,
HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,

But iB unrivalled in destroying FLEAS,

BUGS, COCKROACHES, BEETLES,
MOTHS iu FURS, aud every other species
of insect. Sportsmen will find this invalu
ablo for destroying fleas in their dogs, ai

also ladies for their pet dogs.
Tho PUBLIC are CAUTIONED that

packages of tho genuino powder bear tho

autograph of THOMAS HEATING.
Sold in tins only.

BEATING'S WORM TABLETS.
JEATING'S WORM TABLETS.
BEATING'S WORM TABLBTS.
lEATING'S WORM TABLETS.
BEATING'S WORM TABLETS.
L PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEAT,
>oth in appearanco and tasto, furnishing

»

aost agreeable metliodof administering tli» only

ertain remedy for INTESTINAL or THREAD
VORMS. It is a

perfectly
safo and mild pre*

laration, and is
especially adapted for Ch»"

Ircn. Sold in Tins by all Druggists.
Proprietor. THOMAS KEATING. London.

yOUNG-' MEN.-'Write to mo for

JL valuublo boolifice concoriiiiifi your
slves. Professor R. Hermann, Specialist,
lollins-place, Melbourne.
THE WIP

E;.5~\V ELF A Hbw i t h i 11 her own

antrol. Book on prevention posted
free,

frito Professor R. Herman, 41 Collins-place,
telbourne.

-'

SUFFER! kG-TiEN7-Particulars free how

accidentally found a curo for lost man he'1'P

oyish folly, &c, after specialists
failed

tarold S. Bell, G.P.C). Melbourne.
LADIES. My new Triple Power Feina'o

ills restore regularity instantly.
no matter

hit has failed. Box
posted, 5s fi t. rrofeewr

T, N. Garfield, Collins-street, Melbourne.
THE NAKED TttU IH.-Private book

ir men about themselves, 100 pages,
rostw,

I in stamps. Profesfor A. C. \\ebrtfr>
lecialist Exhibition-street, Melbourne.
LADIES Dr Boxwells female J'j1'3

egistered) restore regularitv,
iio matter wlia

use ; 5s Gd box. A11 chemists or 539 I-'1

ith-ntreot. Molbourne.

nntcd and published by Fjiedebice
DOUGLASS, at the " Advertib-T On.e»i

Market-Bquare south, Geeloi>i?i
>01 "

Ooootisa ft Co., proprietors.

- THE WHEAT SEASON'

The quantitj' received at the Gee

long railway station yesterday was an

increase on that of tho previous day,
the amount forward totalling 1999

bags. j

The wheat that had been placed
aboard the barque Edward Pembroke,
which is lying alongside the railway
pier, -was supplemented yesterday by
1002 bags, and this represents a

good . day's work, considering that

loading is . only proceeding at ono

hatch. The vessel is not expected to

be detained hero for any length of

time.

A commencement was made yesterw

day with
"

stiffening" the
barque

Bayard at the Tarra-street pier with
whoat, a fair quantity of wliick was

deposited in her fore hatch. The
vessel will draw alongside the railway

pier some day this week to complete
the balance of hor loading operations.

AN EVENING WITH THE FOUNDER OF

THE CHURCH ARMY.

Silent, lonely, melancholy, the City

itself-London of the Bank and Stock

Exchange, Post Office and Mansion

House, London of business, traffic, com

merce, the busiest city in the world-is
like a city desei tod from Saturday even

ing till tho great tide rolls back again on

Monday morning. No one lives
: here,

they only come to work here, and on the

day of rest
tliey

leave the city lonely ;

.hops nro shut, warehouses stand dark

and gloomy, there are just a scattered

few people in tho quiet streets, making
the loneliness more apparent, a few

'busses run at long intervals, the police
men slant! aimlessly about-on week-day
every nerve alort to dircct the fierce rush

of men and vehicles ;
no sound comes

in place of the steady, dull roar of yes

terday-except a few mysteriously

sounding church bells. Then suddenly
a great clash of martial music, and past
me marched a strange band of white

surpliced men, boys, women, and Jittlo

girls,
a crowd of those they had prevailed

011 to come with tliem, aud a vooiferous

troop of bandsmen, and floating over all

a great crimson banuer emblazoned with

tho words,
"

The Church Army."
Going on to the Church St. Mary-at

Hill, Eastcheap (fivo minutes from the

city's heartj, I entered a darkened church.

?WITH A 1IAGIC LANTERJT SHOW

in full progress. It was half«past sis
;

the quaint, fine old church was crowded,
treble rows of stools were filled down

every aisle, many patiently stood at the

back tho vrholo two houre, and, strange
to see still, though less so of late years,
this crowding audience was almost en

tirely masculine, a woman only here and

there amongst the crowded rows of men

and boj's.
Till seven the. band played, a

woman sang a couple of solos, the church

remained dark, and on the great sheet

hung across the top of the church were

thrown beautiful colored photographs of

the Oxford and Cambridge colleges
little or nothing to remind one this was

a church except the reverent, silent at

tention of the congregation.
At seven, in full light and with

much trumpeting, in marched tho pro

cession I had met, and with the Hector at
their head, he, too, trumpet in hund, all

proceeded right round tho church, settled

to their
seats,!

he lights weut down again,

and there began
AX EXTRAORDINARY ILLUSTRATED

EVENING SERVICE.

Every part of the service-prayers,

Psalms, exhortations, by mils-was thrown
on the sheet in large plain lettering, and

all present wore ordered-that is the only
word to use-by the Hector to join in tho

service, and they did so full lustily. The

Rector and his "Adjutant" explained

each portion of tho service simply and

briefly, tho music was of the most

martial order, and the effect of a white

robed Church of England clergyman in

his pulpit lustily blowing a trumpet
himself is hardly to be imagined ; but the

audience took if with great calmness.

Aiter theso things an extempore prayer
before the sermon, and special lij'mns of

the kind introduced by Messrs Sankey and

Moody at their great meetings, wero

small matters for surprise.
THE SERMON.

The Sirdar's College at Khartoum,
however, was oven then very astonishing.
It had littlo enough'to do with Khar

toum
;

tho Hector, tho Ear. W. Carlile,

merely said tho college would spread

Christianity and civilisation among the

heathen Soudanese, and be, therefore,
asked for contributions. Then ho passed
to a rousing discourse on this life as a

college, a training school for tho Eternal

Life
;

how about being ready to pass tho

final
"

exam "
?

It was very plain, very sincere, very

searching, but what astonished one most
was the personal appeals to tho audience,
the familiar relations between Hector and

congregation. One minute tlio Hector

would lean over ana ask " Brother

Jones " to tell of liis spiritual experiences,
and this brother rose in the half-light,
and in a shaky voice told how ho was a

fruit*porter, and how grace had come to

him; a little later ho wonld convulse

evorybedy with the story of tho littlo boy
who " wanted to grow np and be able to
swear like father," and again ho was

thundering at them to beware lest that

story struck home, and the laugh was

only a coward-laugh to conceal shame,

lie besought them to bo confirmed, and to

get ready for the last terrible "examina

tion which a man had but one only chance

of passing; and then he ended, and all

sang a Church Avmy liymu with arousing
chorus. Then some went, but many

stayed to bear witness of their own
"

experiences," in a fashion strange to the

Established Church, but well enough
known among Dissenters.

THE METHODS OF l'HE CHURCH ARMY.

It is no small thing to fill a huge church

with workingmen at any timo aud place,
but it is almost a great event to be able

to do it Sunday after Sunday in tho City
of London, when thoso men must coma

often a very long way from home. It

was more than an attentive audience-it
was a rapt one-and it was all of the

working class; even the "adjutants"
were h-less.

Mr Carlilo, the founder of this wonder

ful organisation, tho Church Army, set
himself to bring iuto the church the class

most in need, yet usually most neglected.
He has adopted devices tlip.t seetned use*

ful from any and everywhere-anything
to further his main object. Limelight in
a church is his own idea, probably from
the Salvation Army come the street

marching, the military bands, and the

military names and ranks, from Dissen

ters the " Rovivalist" open meetings and
extempore prayer?. He does get his

people to church, but tho work does not

end there; tho Church Army has homes

and shelters in all the poorest, most

degraded parts of London. Fifteen

thousand pounds is collected and spent

yearly on Homes for Inebriates, Homes

for Criminals, for the deserving unem

ployed, on nursing Sisterhoods, on coun«

try colonies for the able-bodied who can

get no work here, on preaching, teaching
and rescuing.

As one would expect, the founder, the
Hector of St. Mary's, is a map of very
great force and fascinalion, a man who
knows how to approach the poor and

degraded and help them, and who is not
less skilful-or ho could never have made
a success of this hngo organisation-in
appealing to the rich aud educated, and

securing from them money and help.
English Paper.

GORDON TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

The annual moetiug of the governors
of,and subscribers to, the Gordon Techni

cal College was held last" evening in tho

mam classroom,' and tho chair was

occupied by Mr G. M. Hitchcock, presi
dent of the institution. Apologies were

received and accepted for the absence of

Messrs G. F. Link and D. Powers. -

AKNTJAX, HEEOB.T.
? The annual report was read by the

secretary (Mr G. B. King), and the fol

lowing ore the. principal paragraphs :

In presenting the report of operations

during 1898, tho council desire to con

gratulate governors and subscribers upon
the fact that the year just closed has
been in many respects the best for some

years. The financial
difficulties, unci or

which the institution had labored for a

considerable period, were thoroughly
gone into at the beginning of the year,
and, as a result of a deputation to tho

Minister of Education on the subject, the

Government grunt has been raised to

£350. Tho year commencwl with an

overdraft of £90 3s, but, owing to the

extension of the Government grant and

reduction in salaries paid to secretary and

caretaker, and the increase in donations

and students' fees, yonr council are ablo

to report that a small credit balance is in

hand. A satisfactory item in the receipts
for the year is tho advance in the amount

donated by tho public, the aggregate
received being tho largest since 1S92.

Tho same can also be said of

fees paid by students; the amount

shows an increase of £205soverlast year's

total, and also exceeds that of any

previous year sinco 1892. The classes

conducted at the college are the same as

last year with tho exception of German,
while new classes have been formed in

geometrv and elocution. Jteference^inust
be made" to tho satisfactory increase in the

plumbing and chemistry classes. The

formation of a physics class has occupied

the attention of tho council, but princi

pally owing to lack of funds the subject

has not been included in tho syllabus. It

is to be hoped, however, that ,n

coming year this important study will be

taught. Owing to changes in adminis

trators and instructors, and other circum

stances which had a deterring influence,

the enrolments for the first term were

below the average. The following termB,

however, showed a gratifying increase,

especially in the 3rd and 4th, there being
an increase in the latter of 70 over the

corresuonding period last year, and in

both terms the enrolments are tho largest

since 1892. Messrs J. Hill and H. "W.

Day resigned office during the year, and

Messrs J. Blnkiston and A. B. F. "Wilson

were appointed to fill the vacancies.

Messrs G. F. Link and J. W. Sayer were

granted leavo of absence for tho greater

portion of tho year, owing to their pay

ing extended visits to tho old country,
and it is to be hoped that the results of

their observations at the technical insti

tutions in Great Britain will be of service

in the future management of the college.
The council have to record, with regret,
the death of the late Mr C. J. Dennys,
who, since tho establishment of the

college, had taken a practical interest in

its welfare. His office as trusteo having
become vacant, the Hon. S. Austin,

M.L.C., kindly accepted the position.
The proposal of tlie Minister of Agricul
ture, tho Hon. J. W. Taverner, to intro

duce techuical education in farming,
and other centres for agriculture and

dairying pursuits, has been received with

much pleasure. .Your council, combined

with representatives from the Geelong
Town Council, Chamber of Commerce,
and Geelong Agricultural Society inter

viewed the Minister for tho purpose of

urging the claims of Geelong for a sub

stantial allocation of the vote. The

Minister was favorably impressed with

the facilities for conducting classes at the

Gordon College, and signified his

intention of paying a visit to Gee

long, for the purpose of getting
further information in the matter.
For the purpose of further providing far

the scheme of agricultural education,

your council have had the assistance of

the Hon. J. H. Connor, M.L.C., and Mr

H. M. Sutherland, in the way of select

ing suitable areas of land for experimental
work. During the year seyeral urgent
repairs have been carried out, but the

thorough renovation of tho buildings is

urgently requited. The Building com

mittee prepared an estimate of the cost of

carrying out the work, and an applica
tion to the department was made for a

grant for that purpose, to which a reply
has been received, stating that the in

spector will make a survey of the building.
A successful innovation has been intro«
duced in tho way of providing attractive
entertainments for students and friends

at tho close of each term. These enter
tainments tend to keep tho students

together, and their popularity is evi
denced by tho large attendances.

The report concluded with an expression
of thanks to tho local Parliamentary
representatives, particularly Mr VT. Gurr,

'

M,L.A" who had been untiring in his
efforts to secure for the college tho

recognition of its just claims; the local

press, and all who by donations and
otherwise had assisted to better the

position of the college and promote the

technical education movement.

The chairman said he had much plea
sure in formally moving the adoption of
the admirable report prepared by their

iudefatigablo secretary. As it dealt with

every matter of interest in connection
with the college, th«re was little left for
him to say in regard to tho general work

of the institution. Ho might, however,
fairly congratulate those present und
the public of Geelong also, upon
the improved condition of the college.
Last year they wore heavily in debt

but on this occasion they found them

selves in possession of :i small credit

balance. True, this was not to ba attri

buted so much to an improvement _ of
revenue as to the practice of economics,
which, while very well in their way,

,

could only be regarded as temporary in
character. The secretary of that insti
tution was just as much entitled to be

properly paid for tho work he put into it

as the secretary of the Education depart
ment. (Applause.) He held to the

maxim that the laborer was worthy of
his hire, and it reflected every credit upon
their secretary that, in spito of his
moderate remuneration, he continued

to work . with so much vigor for
the advancement of the institution,
which had been raised during tho

year from a state of depression
into one of comparative- prosperity;
Another thing upon which he bad to

congratulate them was tho increasing
interest that was being taken in the

subject of technical education, and this

was said to be strongly felt by the Educa

tion department itself. The Minister
himself did not hesitate to declare that

more would have to bo done in that

direction, and he had interested himself to
the extent of gathering information to

guide him in deciding as to tho direction
in which technical education could be

best promoted. Tho council would give
him an opportunity shortly of proving
his siucerity by making application- for a

larger measure of assistance. One source

of weakness was tho absence of

a physics class from the sylla
bus. No school of mines or technical

institution could be considered complete,

or even fairly so, in the absence of such

an important class, and only the want of

means had prevented the council from

providing for its inclusion in the college

syllabus. Tears ago, Professor Kernot

gave them a valuable present for use in

connection with such a class, and it was

intended now to make a further effort to

supply tho want by securing a

first-class instructor, who would
attract students. It was essential

to the ; successful inauguration of
such a class that they should get tho best

instructors possible. Nothing of a second
or third rate character in this direction
would answer requirements, and he
trusted that the Government would prove
to bo thoroughly in" earnest in their

endeavors to make this and kindred insti

tions as perfectly equipped as possible.
In uoting changes in the personnel of the

College council, tho chairman referred ?

?with regret to the fact that Mr G. F.!
Link was prevented by continued indis- i

position from resuming the place he had I

formerly occupied in regard to the

management of the college. During the

year the council had taken into considera

tion the subject of technical education in

relation to agriculture, and ho was glad
that Mr Gurr, who was present,
would be able to assure tho

Minister that their interest in the matter

Bhowed no sign of abating. The increase

|

in the public subscriptions was referred

to with satisfaction, but the total of

£74 odd from a community of 24,000

people was not much to boast of, and tho

proverb that heaven helped those who

helped themselves was particularly ap

plicable to institutions of this character.

In conclusion he expressed the hope that

their position in thecoming year would

be materially improved, and that de

velopments in the neighborhood of

Geelong would lead ultimately to the

establishment of a school of mines in

conjunction with the college.

Mr W. Humble, who seconded the

resolution, remarked that the gratifying

report which - they had heard was in

marked contrast to that discussed at the

last annual meeting. They were then

very much " down in the boots," and

uncertain whether they should close- tho

institution or go on for another year. The

latter course hud been dccided upon, and

tho expectations which they had formed

regarding tho energy of their newly
appointed secretary had been' thoroughly
realised. (Applause). It was to be

regretted that they were not in a position
to give him the remuneration to which he

was entitled, but that would come in

time. (Hear, hear). Tho council could

take satisfaction from the consciousness

that it was doing good work for the

young people of the town ond district by
affording them opportunities of improv
ing their education, and he regretted that

the opportunities placed in their way by
the college were not more largely availed

of by those for whom they were in

tended.

Mr W. Gurr, M.L.A., said it was very

gratifying to find that the college was

continuing the work that had been carried
on through its agency for so many years.
He could quite understand that it had

gone against the grain to be compelled to

cut down the salaries of officers from

whom good work had been received, but

drastic measures had been forced upon the

council beforo the Education department
.would agree to any increase in the grant.

Eulogistic reference was made to the

persistency with which the chairman and

secretary kept the claims of the college
before the public, and the assurance was

given that the Minister of Agriculture
had not been permitted to lose sight of

his promise to visit Geelong in connection

with tho proposal to found a centre
of technical education in relation to

agriculture. The college having in

creased its department of usefulness had

established a claim for increased aid,
so that it might be enabled to provide
more adequate remuneration for those

who were entitlod to it. He considered

that the question of technical education

had a great future before it. Parliament,
as well as the Government, was taking it

up vigorously, and asking how they
could best meet what was needed in

regard to it. Personally, he thought that

its administration should be separate from

that of the present education system, as

it would be a great mistake to run the

two in conjunction. It was suggested
that a competent offioer should be sent
to Europe to make observations in

regard to all systems of technical educa

tion, and he believed that something
would have to be done in that direction.

In conclusion, he assured them that the

interests of the . college were kept con«

stantly in view by his colleague and

himself, and he undertook to try and

induce the Minister of Education and the

Minister of Mines to accompany Mr

Taverner when the latter paid his long
deferred visit to Geelong.

The report was adopted in conjunction
with the balance-sheet. The latter
showed that the receipts amounted . to

£763 Is 2d, and the expenditure to £755

18s 6d, leaving a credit balance of £7 2s
Sd. It appeared from a supplementary
statement that the actual balance would
be £1617s4d. Tho receipts included £250,
Government grant ;

£74 16s 3d, public
subscriptions ; £266 18s, class fees. The

expenditure included the liquidation of a

debit balance of £90 brought over from

the previous year, and the item, salaries

and wages, in connection with the

management expenses, was kept down to
£119 lis Sd. The outlay in respect to

classes amounted to £322 7s 8d.
OFFICE BEAKERS.

As the nominations for tho . various

offices did not exceed the number re»

quired, tho following gentlemen were

formally declared elected for the ensuing
year:-President, Mr G. M. Hitchcock

(re-elected); vice-presidents, Messrs W.

Humblo and J. O. Taylor (re-elected);
treasurer, Mr J. W, Sayer (re-elected) ;

council, Messrs W. Shaw, W. H. Deri

inead, G. F. Link, T. Peters, E. Collins

Hocking, Dr Kennedy, W. W. Bradley,
F. J. Leary, W. H. Potter, S. E. J.
Mawson, H. G. Roebuck, Ward Nichol

son. W. Strong, D. Powers, J. Blakiston,

A. B. F. Wilson; auditor, Mr. J. A.
Whitfield.

TJEUNKS.

A vote of thanks to the president,
which was proposed in eulogistic terms

by Messrs T. Peters and J. Blakiston,was
carried with acclamation. The president,
in responding, again referred in terms of

unqualified praise to the excellent work

performed by the secretary.

PROPHETIC PREACHER.

The seventh day Adventists are holding
their annual encampment this year at

Ballftvat,
and their preachers are indulg

ing in prophecy. Pastor- Dunii-lis

(Sydney) spoke on
" The Eastern ques

tion as the prelude to a crisis foretold

in prophecy." He prefaced his remarks

by reading Luke xxi., from 20th verse

onwards, and dealt with the destruction

of Jerusalem by Titus. Having traced

the history of the East from then to the

present day, ho said a most eolemn time

hud arrived, and the world stood on the

verge of a tremendous revolution, and
1

many people believed that the Eastern

question would bring it about, and that

God in His providenco had brought it to

the front thus early to warn His people of

the impending change. The proachor
then quoted Daniel xi., 45, the words in

parenthpses being bis interpretation :

" And he (Turkey), shall plant the taber
nacles of bis palace (seat of Government)
between tha seas (the Dead Sea and the

Mediterranean) in the glorious holy
mountain (Mount Zion, at Jerusalem.)"

Continuing, he said- it was admitted by
everybodj--by the Turks themselves

that they must go from Europe, and

where could they go but to Palestine ?

The Turks looked forward to that, and

when in Jerusalem they expected the
Powers to assemble there and fight a

great battle-the Armageddon of the
Bible. Why was the Eastern question so

constantly before them, and their daily

papers so full of it ?
- God had caused

the cables to be laid so that the facta

about it might bo sent straight from the

strategic point, and thus it was their

papers displayed the news in head-lines,

so that all might know of it and God's

people be warued. Eussia and France

had agreed that the Turk should be

thrust from Europe, England would no

longer support him, and what could

Germany do alone ? The balance that
maintained the Turkish empire in Europe
had gone, and it would cause such a

time of trouble aB never was. -The signs
showed them that the Gospel bad about

done its work, that Jesus Christ, as the_ _

world's mediator, was closing His workj" ?

and that God was about to come and

gather His redeemed people. The trouble

now brewing in the East was a last -

warning to His people of the great
change impending.

A PERIL FOR FRANCE,

IFBOH ODE SIELBOUBNE COEEESPONBKHT.)

A recent cablegram from Europe
lias excited little or no attention ; and

yet it is pregnant with meaning, and

portentous
in tho extreme. It con

tained the bald statement that the
national debt of France now stands at

£1,400 000,000, and that the estimates

for the current ^financial year make

provision for an expenditure of

£140,000,000 sterling. Surely there

is no mistaking the meaning of these

figures. France ia steadily, gliding
down an inclined plane into an abyss
of bankruptcy. With a population
that is stationary in point of numbers;
with an enormous army that draws
away the flower of her population
from the pursuits of industry, and
trains them for the work of destruc

tion ; and with an ambition for

colonial expansion, which only creates

so many additional drains upon her
resources, by calling into existence

expensive civil and military establish

ments to administer these outlying
dependencies, which return nothing
to the parent State; how. can her
people continue to sustain an ever

augmenting load of debt, and yearly
increasing burden of taxation? To
show the state of things more clearly
and forcibly, just look at the following
figures:

Population. Revenue. Defct.

1820 .. 30,000,000 38,000,000 140,000,000
1810

.. 34,000,000 46,000.000 180.000,000
1800

.. 37,000,000 68,000,000 400,000,000
18S0 .. 37,060,000 112,000,000 910,000,000
1899 .. 38,000,000 140,000,000 1,400,000,000

Every man, woman and child . in

France has to contribute within a

fraction of £3 14s to the national

revenue, or about 16 per cent, of the
gross earnings of the individual, and

upon each rests a burden of indebted
ness closely approaching £27, while

the aggregate wealth of the Frenoh
nation is estimated at 8060 millions

sterling, so that nearly 18 per cent, of

its entire property is virtually mort

gaged to the public property. Such
facts and figures speak for themselves.
At this moment, the national debt of

France, which has decupled in 80years,
is double that of Great Britain.


